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'WTH
no fossil remains on earth and no wild ancestry in America the sheep is the

:
oldest domestic animal and the one first named In history. '

,

,
Since Abel oftered his first lamb, individuals, tribes and nations have kept

flocks and prospered. Wanderinl1 over the Chaldean plains they sustained the most
miraculous of nations. They supplied the wealth and power to build the temples and
pyramids of the Nile. They support nomadic tribes and are the foundation of the agrlcul
ture ,of the world's greatest' empire. They founded an order of nobility' and make the
wealth of western ranches.

' '

'

More prolific and more tractable than cattle or horses, subsisting on scantier her-
, bage, requiring small care and little fencing, utilizing waste and wasting little the sheep'

I

repays his cost in returned fertility and the profits in flesh, in fiber, Indncrease. Flour
ishing where others cannot live and adapting itself to any climate he is man's most pUant
chattel.

' ,

The Legend of the Golden Fleece is not all fable. -L D. G.

Fertility, Fiber and Food are Given for the Omnipresent Weed
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THE FAMOUS
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STACKER
Simple in construction.
fewer parts. dOIl't let out

of order. operates
with less help.
Ugbtest dra It.
loads anywhere
on the stack.,loads
on walron. : no
drums to wear ou t
ropes. Easily
moved from field
to fi.,ld. Costs no
more. but isworth
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SI-LO.S
Built of Concrete are the
'Best value for themoney
No Repaiar Bills. No Insurance

WRITE FOR PRICES

HOPPER & SON,
Manhattan, Kansas

KANSAS FARMER

GOOD ROADS
FOR THE IMPROVEMENT
ROADS ':BY' VERY S,IMPLE
The Auto· on the Farm.

The auto on the farm arose
.

Before the dawn, at four;
It milked the cows and washed the olothes
And finished every chore.

Then forth It went Into the field.
Just at the break of day;,
It reaped and threshed the golden yleltl
And hauled It all away.

It plowed .the' field that afternoon.
And, when the job was through.

It hummed a pleasant little tune
And churned the butter, too;

And pumped the water for the stock.
And ground a crIb at corn.

And hauled the baby 'round the blook.
To still Its crIes forlorn.

Thus ran the busy hours away.
By many a labor blest.

And yet, when fell the twilight gray.
That auto had no rest-

For while the rarmer, l'eacetul eyed.Read by the Tungsten s glow.
The patient auto stood outside
And ran the dynamo.

-PeorIa Herald-Transorlpt.

The citizenlj of Lawrence will furnish
.

the people of Wakarusa township with
two good drags with which to improve
roads leading to the city. This is the
beginning of a co-operative movement
between Douglass county farmers and
the people of Lawrence in a road better
ment campaign.

----------------

Farmers' Auto Tour.
All along the route from Dallas to

Galveston, Texas, interest is growing
in the farmers' and ranchmen's tour, in
which real Texas farmers and ranch
men will drive their cars in August, at
tending the Beach races at Galveston at
the middle of the month and then re

turning home, after driving 1,200 miles.
It will be an eminently practical demon
stration in which daily performances and
endurance will count. The entries have
been coming along nicely and prospects
'are for the complete success and im
portance of the event.

Order Engineers l!:mployect
There are about thirty counties in the

state which have voted money for good
roads, varying in amounts from $10,000

. to $60,000 for the year. To prevent the
wasting of this money a county en

gineer must be appointed to supervise
the work. If the county surveyor is not
competent to handle the work or has
too much work to do, an additional en
gineer is to be selected.
Attorney General Dawson, in an opin

ion regarding the appointment of county
engineers, holds that every county must
have an engineer before road work can

be done and before money collected as

taxes for special road building can be

spe�t.
Keep Auto Wheels True.

Farmer owners of automobiles who
usually have bad road conditions to con

tend with should be careful that the
wheels of an automobile remain "true"
and parallel to each other. EVen if the
axle of the machine is only slightly put
of true, the wheels do not run without
friction, and t.ires are subjected to a

grinding action that has a tendency' to
wear them out quickly. "Lots of tires
come into the factory for repair," says
the Goodyear Tire Company, "that have
been injured in this way, and the reason
for the damage is usually a mystery to
the autoist. He is disposed to place the
blame on the manufacturer of the tire,
except where he knows real conditions."

More About Auto Tire Care.
A point for farmers who own auto

mobiles to take note of is to not allow
oil to get to tires. Oil is injurious to
rubber; it softens and eventually de
stroys efficiency and shortens the life of
the tire. Gasoline will clean oil frqm a

tire. Gasoline evaporates quickly and
consequently does not injure the tire.
Supporting the car on jacks when not

in use is another important thing. The
object is to rest the tires, as in this
position they are only supporting the
pressure of the air with which they are

inflated. It stands to reason that the
weight of the car, several thousand
pounds sometimes, is a real load, and it
is real work for tires to carry it. Any
thing you can do to help your tires is
repaid in miles, and consequently dol
lars. The life of the tire by adopting
this method, it is estimated, will be ma

terially increased.
------------------

Road-Building Bee Annually.
If you can't build a lot of road .• build.

all the road you can. This is the policy
of the farmers of 'Vashington Co'mty,
particularly between the towns ot Pat·

OF GOOD
METHODS

mer and Linn. These farmers try to
build some road every year and keep it
in repair, but they have an annual road
building bee when everyone is supposed
to turn oui and. work. One of these .an
nual workfests took, place ,II; few days
ago when A. R. Losh, assistant state
highway engineer at the Kansas Agri
cultural College, accepted an invitation
to build one mile of road in any way
that suited him. A big drill was given,
attended by 250 persons. One hundred
and fifty men worked all day on this
mile, with 60 teams, two traction en

gines, ·six graders and dozens of women'
and girls to encourage the outfit. Mr.
Losh had the mile graded 30 feet wide,
including cuts,- laid the ditches straight,
gave the banks the proper slope 80 that
they would not cave in and cause block
ades, reduced two very steep hills' to a
reasonable grade, and pulled all -the
brush and young trees that interfer.ed
with smooth working of the road. The
leaders in this enterprise were' W. E.
Wilson of Washington; S. H. Hamilton
of Clifton; H. W. Sterns arid Henry
Meierkord of Linn, and 'J. A. Clark and
Henry Palmer .of Palmer.

Good Roads. and How to Get Them.
At a recent meeting of Highland Park

Grange, E. Leuenberger, a member of
that Grange, read a most excellent paper
on the good roads subject. The paperis too long for printing in full, so ex.

cerpts only are here given.
"For the last decade our political

parties have been more interested 'in
creating an unnecessary amount of new
offices. such as highway engineers, coun
ty engineers, bridge inspectors, -etc., with
handsome salaries attached, and clerka
and stenographers thrown in for good
measure, who do not give the state value
received for their salaries. We do no'
need more men to tell us how to build
good roads. What we need ill more men
to take off their coats and actually go
right in and build them, and the salarie.
of the useless officers, as, above stated,
used to pay the men who really do the
work. I' also believe that any man
working on the construction of'any state,
county and township road -or other im
provements should receive all much for
hill labor all he would receive if he waf

working for any other party-� It seems
to one of the delights of our officials to
hold down the Iaborer's pay just all low
all possible, even if it is against the
state labor law.
"Now, the question of how to get

tJ:ood roads, looms up before us, and
It ill left for you, as an organization,
not only to get them, but also to main.
tain them. You will ask me now I I
will submlt to you a few points Which
may be a help in solving the problem.
"That the Shawnee county granges

should unite in their efforts to euppors
only such men for office. such all county
commissioner and. township trustee, who
are well qualified to look after the busl
ness placed in their charge and that
have the welfare of the whole com

munity at heart.
"That all the materials used in thp.

conatructicn of bridges and culverts. 1..... ",1
all stone, timber, etc., be procured

-

..t (11'
near the place where needed, ano tl',,,
labor and money be kept in the .. t.ate.
"That our county commlsaionars be

instructed to make use of the N.unty
rock crusher to its full capacity in
winter time whenever the weatner per ..
mits, in order to provide III slltliC),ent
amount of crllshed stone tu <'iflrply the

.

several townships with matlOrial t'o builo
concrete culvel'tr:4, instead 0:1: the till con
traptions now in use.

,

"That our county COmrn1l:lRiuners be in
structed to give employment to home
labor, prefllrably men WIth families,
while � !>.": crus'her is m operation, and
to pa)' �hem the fuIi wage seale. and no'
RS charity laborers, as tMy ha'Ye done
lately.
"Th'.Lt our township trustees be in

struc; ad to issue' orde:r to the road
overseerd to make more use of the road
grl!-dcr Hoon after It l'ain and to give
the road drag a, rest part of the time.
The road grader will do more work in
less time and with less expense than
the road drag.
"In closing, I want to state that if all

tn� I!lIJ!o,rie!l paiiJ. ell" in the state of
KaneulS �or mlele�'J officers could be
turned into s. TOP-.,' ruprovement fund the
:;1Jl!lItlOD. or ""'lie 'oads would be 101'Yed
-tc 'J largE· (\315' �e,."

June 29, 1912.

That is why we show you these two
pans. We want you to lee and know
the difference between the World's
Best Cream Separator and less mod
em machines. The full pan contains
the disks taken from one of the thou
sands of separators which have been
replaced by Tubulars, They tire a
woman and try her patience; they
rust, wear loose. eventually give cream a
metallic or disk" flavor. and waste cream In
the skimmedmilk. The other pan contains
the only ptcee used Inside the marvelously
simple. wonderfully c1_ Bklmmina. 'ever
Iastingl,. durable

SHARPLES T:b�7.r
Cream Separator

What a dlfferencel Take your choIce. of
COUl80, but remember that mistakes are un
pleasant and costiy and must eventually be
corrected. Why not ask thosewho ha've dis.
carded other separators forTubulars? Their
advice Is valuab.1l!; they have paid II'OOdmoa
e,. for experience-the,.know the dUference.
Write ,_. fall. free trIaL Other separa

ators taken In part payment for Tubular&.
To get prompt attention.aiIk forCatalog 165

TIlESHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.
WEST eM..,..., PA. ar..chea: CIdceao..1.
s.,'_"_' c.I.; Portland, Ore.; hIIaI. Ta.
T--.,.c..; ............c.. .......E..,.....

Cow�Ease

•KEEPS
.

K���J�!.�.
and allows c:owa to teed in peace,�More Milk and More MODey fur )'ou.A dean. harmle.. I;quid p_r.tion, a�

plied with a .{,rayer. Keep. cowe in .0Od
, condition, and "'Vet five time.. i18 co.t ira
eztramil...

TRIAL OF"FER
If your dewercannot

8UPPI:llW'
;rou .end u. hi. name'and
,1.25, and we will ·:!"liver
prepaid to ;your add!",... ahlt.lf·arallon' can of �OW,.
EASE and SPRA fER for
aPPlr!nll. ForWlj8t ofMis.
IIOun Riverand forCanada,
above rrial Offer. $I.S{J.

Satt.laolioD Of' MODe¥ Bacls.
CAkPItNT£I\.MORTON CO..

BOSTON, MASS.

liTHE EVERCLEAN WATERERU
Gives ew.ry_ hog
a. clean, fresh
drink. Cool in
summer, cannot

treerlie,.ln
winter,
Automaw
tic in con
.truct -

ion. The
hog' B

weight
docs the

work. A great protection agalnst dtseaae,
and a labor saver. The best on the market.
Shll'ped on trial to responsible parties.
W.-1te tor cIrcular.
It. W. RYON MANUFACTURING CO.,

Clay Center, Kan.

learn the' Auto- Business
We are making a speCial summer rate ot
$26.00 for our full course at Instructions 11;1
car drlvlnc. Ignition and repair work. Our
school Is under the supervision at our rell
ular shopmen and only a tew students are
handled IndIvidually. It you are coming to
any Automobile school see us tlrst.

The Standard Engineering Company
1116-18 EB8t Il1th St., KansB8 City. 1110.

CLIPPER
There are three

things that destroy
your lawns: Dande
llons. Buck Plaln
taln and Crab Grass.
In one season the
Cllpper will drive

. them all out.
CLIPPER LAWN MOWER CO., Dlxen, DI.

L. M. PENWELL,
Funeral Director and
Licensed Embalmer.

611 QUINCY ST., TOPEKA, KAN.
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".00 per year; ".110 for two·yean;,

•�OO for three years. Special clubbloC
ro.tel,!�n.lBhed upon appllcatlon.

ADVERTISING RATES

aOcenti per agate llne-14,llpea to

the loch. No medical nor quililtton�'_
ably worded adverU8lill': accepted;
Last forma are, closed Monday noon.

Ohanges lo advertlalng copy and atop
ordera muat be recllivild by. .!J.'hul'llday
noon the week preceding ,publloatlon

ENLARGING THE FARM.
It should be the object of every farmer

to get the Iargest possible income from

his land. Th,is, we believe, is the desire

of .every man who tills the soil. To aid

in' tllis is the mission of KANSAS

FARlIIEB. This point is raised by our

subscribel', H. E. L.; Emporia, Ka,�., who
asks how he can "enlarge his farm with

out increasing his acreage by the pur-
chase of additional land."

,

Recent letters from' several subserib
ers indicate that other farmers are think

ing about the same thing. Iii. a general
way the question, can be definitely and

positively answered. The details by
which the, income of the farm, can be
increased are too many for discussion

in one article, but in every issue of this

paper this quesfion .
is discussed." How

ever, the farmer only can work out and
makeithese details practical in his own

operations; .'

We believe that the producing capacity
of at least 80 per cent of Kansas farms,
whether large or small, can, be doubled.
This min be accomplished by better gen
eral farming and improved methods of

handling live stock. The desired in
creased production can be most easily
and certainly obtained through the in
creased ability of the farm to' support
live stock in greater numbers. Better
agricultural methods will come near

doubling the crop yield, regardless of
what that crop may be" but the

doubling of the crop yield-if that crop
be marketed-does not measure the

capacity of the farm. Land having a

value of $75 to $125 per acre must pro
duce good crops which can be converted
into high quality live stock products if
farming. that land is to be really profita
ble. To, reach the maximum of income

from any' land that land must support a

maximum of live stock, and in -sc doing
it neceasitatbe the growing of more feed
than has been grown heretofore, and so

more acres must be devoted to forage
and feed crops.. "

On many farms this will require the

planting of the entire farm to feed

crops.' It should .be laid, down as an

everlasting and indisputable principle
that the growing of crops as exemplified
by wheat and corn Jor, market, does not

result in the great retumz'or the, most
'

profitable use of the":'land. : -It will be

many, years, however, before in this

country a maximum return .from the
land "is· obtained through the mainte
nance of a maximum of live stock. Live
stocks herds increase slowly and the
transition from cropping to live stock

farming is an evolution in farming meth
ods. 'The change is not brought about
in a night. There is much to be learned
in the handling of a maximum of live
stock. One must forget the pasture and
learn soiling methods and the use of the
summer and winter, silo. Scrub live
stock must be forgotten and the pure
bred must take its place. While all this
is going on, the production of crops for
market will continue along with the slow
and natural increase 01 live stock, but
as the live stock increases the acreage
to crops for market will decrease until,
everitually, the latter are eliminated.
In one respect we are not now doing

the best we know, even in the feeding of
such live stock as our present facilities
and disposition for growing feed will
permit. Most of us have overlooked the
fact that every ton of cured feed we now

harvest 'will make three tons of silage,
and will feed practically three times as

much live stock as we are now keeping.
The introduction of the silo alone will
increase the capacity of the fl].rm under

present farm conditions. The greater
ncreage of alfalfa will increase the pro
ducing power of every farm.

Speaking of live stock in this connec

tion does not mean that the farm

should be devoted exclusively to dairy
lllg, to beef cattle, horses or hogs or

sheep, ,but contemplates that several
kinds of live stock can and should be

successfully maintained. For example,
dairy cows and hogs are an admirable
combination-in fact inseparable when

.,

With whioh Ia oomblned II'ABMBS'S ADVOOATJD, .&abUlhed IITI.
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maximum of profits is considered. With

these, good horses necessary to do the
farm work, and the offspring for mar

ket, make a good live stock' combination.
We think this is especially true of the
80 or 160-acre farm. On the larger farm
-ranging from 160 acres to a section,
of land-if the owner does not have a

liking for the milking of 10 or 12 good
cows, then well bred beef cattle with

hogs, horses and mules will make a com

binatlon which will cause the income of
the farm from the growing of wheat
and corn for market to look insignifi
cant. In a general way, the principles
outlined above are those which will make

every farm of average size in Kansas

capable of producing from two to five
times the income heretofore realized.

'II!I lie lie
The many Kansas friends of Prof. W.

J. Kennedy of Ames College, Iowa, will
be pleased to know of his appointment
as superintendent of the agricultural
extension department of Iowa to suc

ceed P. G. Holden, resigned. Professor

Kennedy leaves his work with the ani
mal husbandry department because of
the larger opportunities offered in' the
extension field. He expects to develop
every phase of agricultural work in
Iowa. "Agriculture in Iowa," he says,
"is as strong as its weakest part."

'" lie �
KANSAS' CREAM GRADING TEST.
From some quarters we note complaint

of the Kansas cream grading test, which
is being tried out in an experimental w�y
at some 12 or 15 cream buying stations
in Kansas. The claim has been made that
the test is .a scheme trumped up by the
State Dairy Commissioner for the benefit
of the creameries. No statement could
be further from the truth. Every state
in which dairying has become a factor
has, for years, been endeavoring to work
out a practical method whereby cream

may be sold on its merit or on the basis
of its value in butter making. It may
be interesting to Kansans to know that
so great a' dairy state as Wisconsin has

accepted the Kansas cream grading test
as a fair and practical meaas of de
termining the quality and, consequently,
the value of cream. The adoption of
the Kansas test by Wisconsin should
have the effect of inspiring the confi
dence of Kansans in that test.

"J 't �
EXHIBIT FOR YOUR FAIR.

The two agricultural exhibits arranged
and supplied by Kansas Agricultural
College for Kansas fairs this fall have

only two open dates. If application were

quickly made an exhibit could be con

tracted for the week beginning August
19 and one the week beginning August
26.
Two representatives from the college

will be present' with each exhibit' to
install the exhibit, to care for it, and
to explain to the public the purpose of
the various things which the exhibit
contains, and to deliver lectures at the

following hours: 11 : 15 A. M. and 1: 30
P. M. each day of the fair. The exhibits
contain photographs, seeds, grains,
charts, apparatus in different kinds of

equipment, and in every way possible
represent the various phases of agricul
ture.
The interest shown in the exhibit last

year at the fairs has been productive of
an extra effort being now put forth to
make the exhibit a more complete fea
ture this year in every way, than it was
last year.

't IItJ "
SMALL FARM BEEF.

Wisconsin farmers who ar,e not dairy
men are thoroughly aroused over the
production of high quality beef on their
farms. They figure that they can grow
silage almost as cheaply as it can be

grown anywhere, and alfalfa is a tre
mendous success in that state. With
these two feeds they propose to fatten
a prime steer at less cost, they think,
than it can by other means be fattened.
If this is t.he opinion of the small
farmer of Wisconsin, where silage and
alfalfa cannot be grown as cheaply as

in Kansas, and where the rigorous win
ters make stabling essentlal and where
the pasture season is short, is there any
reason why the Kansas farmer, with a

mild climate, with cheaper silage and
alfalfa and a, longer 'pasture season,
should hesitate to consider the produc
tion of high quality beef or mutton on

the quarter or half section farm f It
has for years been the eontention of
KANSAS FARMER that the meat of the
future must be produced under' such
'condjtdona. We cannot get away from
this'proposttion. If the people of the
United States are to eat meat-s-and they,
will almost regardless of the price-then
the small farmer must produce it and
it can be produced at a cost and sold at
a price that will make him good profit.

ttl "lID '

DISTRIBUTE THE WORK.
The hired help problem will this year

prove a bugaboo in the wheat belt, aa it
has every other year for the past two
decades. ,The wheat of Kansas is, for'
the most part, grown on the 160- and
320-acre farm and the wheat fields call
for more labor at harvesting time than
at any other time, and the help is most
difficult to secure. This brings up the
point of, the desirability of diversified
farming which, in the wheat belt would
mean fewer acres of wheat and less
harvesting; In the eastern one-third of
,Kansas the growing of wheat has pretty,
well settled down to the point of grow
ing the acres which the family can

harvest, which, it seems to us, puts
the wheat business on about the right
basis, both from the standpoint of labor
and from' the standpoint of, the profita
ableness of wheat growing. With the'
wheat field reduced to this point earlier
plowing and better seeding methods can

be followed with the chances for an in
creased yield per acre and greater acre

profit. The balance of the farm is de
voted to those crops which enter into
the growing, feeding and fattening of
live stock and,which method has the ef·
feet of distributing the work of the
farm pretty evenly through the year and
on most

-

farms the labor involved is
not greatly in excess of what the farmer
and his family can take care of. It is
the editor's idea that the measure of
farm operations, if the ideal farm con
dition could be brought about, is; de
termined by what the, farmer and hla

'

own help can accomplish. However, with
more work than he can accomplish and
with the work distributed through the
year, it is possible for him to keep a

hired man the year around and it is
possible to obtain men on such basis
when it is wholly impossible to secure

the help needed for just a few weeks
of the twelve months.

at 't �
KANSAS BUYS JERSEYS.

The dispersion sale of the famous Kin
loch Jerseys reported in another column
M-KANSAS FARMER was the largest and
most important sale of this breed of
cattle ever held west of the Mississippi.
The average price of nearly $175 per
head for animals of all ages tells its
own story. This sale was significant as

being an index of the present changing
conditions in the corn belt by which the

dairy cow is coming into her own, as

well as in showing the valuation placed
upon good blood by the buyers.
In a sale in which many states were

represented it is also significant that
Kansas, which has long been thought
of as a beef state, should have taken

one-eighth of the entire offering of 214
head.
The dairy-bred cow, the silo and the

methods which of necessity accompany
them will do more for Kansas in the
future than anything has ever done in
the past.

� '" at
Of all forage fed on the farm, at least

one-third of the cash value remains on

the farm in the form of manure. Are
we getting this out onto the land where
it belongs? If not, it is plain to see

that we are not realizing the full bene
fit from the feed grown and fed.

"

OUR. GUARAN:nt.,
K.A.lrw II'ABIIBR,allllJl to pubUIb

only the Hvert1aementa of rellabl•
persona or:llrmll, and we guarantee"
our aublorlbenl agalDBt loea· due to
lraudulen' mllIrepreaentation In ,1Ul7
advertlaement appearlDg lo this ...-ile,
p_rovtded, tha1i mention wail made of
KAN8AS II'ARlIOIB when orde�. We
do not, however, undertake:to 1Iettle
:mloor claims or dlaputeB between a
BUb8crUlerand advertl8er,or be respon
slble lo":iia8ea of honest bankruptcy of
advertiserafteradvertlsementappeara

,
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KANSAS COW TESTING.
It is certain that if dairymen, in &

number of selected localities. in ' Kanaaa
will co-operate on a plan now being
formulated, by the, 'fi�st 'of N9v�,lllber
there will be 12 to 15 cow testing aB

sociations under way. The Dairy, Divi�
ilion o,f, the federal Department of Agri�
eulture is co:operat�ng,with ��e Dairy
Department of Kansas State �icul
tural College to thi8 end, and last week
F. H. Scribner-c-the ; famous Jersey.
breeder who is now in the employ of
the federal Dairy Division-was' in thiB
state visiting the most advanced dairy
sections with Prof. O. E. Reed, dairyman
of: Kansas Agricultural College.

'

TheBe
men will work together in the eetablieh
ing of cow testing associations, and the
outlook is promising f!lr a number of
strong organizations.
These associations will be organize4

and conducted for demonatrative pur
poses" with the idea of showing the a4�
vantage and the necessity of the cow:
testing asaoelatlon.cend after these, fea�
tures are shown, the dairymen are left
to continue the association under'their
own arrangement and at their own ex

pense. ,

It is the history' of cow testing
associations that a demonstration of the
value of the association to the dairymen
only .is needed to induce the dairymen
.to continue the association OD theil"
own account, and the demonstration also
has, the ,effe_ct of spreading to other como,
munities and the establishment of other
associations.

' ,

The associations which will be estab
lisihed for demonstrative purposes will
be composed of as near 26 herds aa pos
sible, aiming to have herds of 12 to 15
COW8. Such associations will furnish
work to occupy the full time of one man

in looking after the testing, 'enabling
him to spend one day with 'each herd
and on each farm. A sample of the
night's and morning's milk will be taken
from each herd for one,' -day, of each
month. These samples, will be' tested.
The day's results will be multiplied by
the number of days in the 'month to
ascertain the month's produetion of the
herd. The twelve months' production
will make the year's record. .

The dairymen will pay $1 per cow per
year for having this work of testing
done. This will pay not more than one

half of the salary of a competent man
to do the testing. This man will also
be competent to advise with reference
to methods of feeding, the wading -up
of the dairy herd, the selection of the
dairy herd by culling out poor cows and
replacing the same with better cows, etc.
The possibilities of advantage resulting
from the testing association are by no

means limited to obtaining knowledge
relative to the amount of milk given by
each cow in the herd or the re'1ative
value of the cows.

,

In localities' where testing aasoeiattons
have been established the first year'B
work has resulted in an increase 'of 50
pounds of butter fat .per cow for entire
herds, The, full effect of the testing
association is not apparent the fh:st
year. Its effects are cumulative and &

test for a period of four to five years
will produce results which are aw�:r
yonder out of proportion to the expendi-
ture incurred. , .

It is hoped that such KANSAS 'FAB'MEB
readers as may be, solicited to enter these
testing assoclatdone will so do. The
benefits to be received are important,
and the progress of dairying and the
increased profit resulttng therefrom are

almost wholly dependent upon teatinz
the individuals of the Iterd, whether tl!�
farmer himself does, the testing on his
own herd or whether it is done through
associations as contemplated above.

at II!I lit
The two-row cultivator helps keep

ahead of the weeds and does as much
work as an extra team and hand.

" lit lit
"The live country community is

known by the sort of town it supports,"
says a Minnesota farm exch�e.
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THIS DAlBY HERD IS PRODUCING ABUNDANT MILK AT A LOW COST, AND HAS MAD:, ITS OWNER PROSPEROUS-WITH A SUM
lBB AND WINTER SILO, THIS DAlBY FARMER IS INDEPENDENT OF PASTURE CONDITIONS.

•••

Our subscriber, B. H. G., El Dorado,
Kan., wants It recipe for destroying cut
worms. The following remedy is rec

ommended: Bran, 100 pounds; Paris
green (dry), 1 pound; sugar, 2 to 3
pounds. Mix thoroughly and dampen
slightly with water and spread over the
Section where tbe worms appear.

State After Cream Buyer.
A. A.' Allee, cream buyer, Centralia,

Kan., has been arrested to answer a

charge of having tested cream inaccu
rately. The complaint was made by E.
G. Maxwell, deputy state dairy com

missioner. It was found the cream had
been tested in such a manner that it
lacked more than the permitted 1 per
cent of coming within 'the law.

Easy Way to Catch Rats.
A subscriber writes KANSAS FARMER:

"Scatter a handful of soaked corn on the
floor or hard ground near rat holes.
Then spread an old horse blanket or

carpet over the holes and corn. The
rats can move around in the dark and
will come out of their holes and crawl
around under the blanket after the
corn. You can tell exactly where Mr.
Rat is !:y the raised place in the blanket.
Just step from one rat to another, and
they will not even squeal."

Warts on Cow's Teats.
Subscriber J. G., Colony, Kan., wants

a, cure for warts on teats of a heavy
milking cow. We would worry along
with the inconvenience of the warts un

til the cow dries. The danger in at
tempting to remove the warts while the
cow is milking is that the teats may
become sore and milking difficult. The
warts he describes are quite common to
milch �ws. These are long and soft.
We have known them to disappear dur
ing the dry period. In the case of this
kind of wart a white silk thread may
be tied tightly around the wart and
close as possible to the teat and the
wart will drop oft' in a few days. This
will make milking more easy, but does
not cure the wart. When the cow is
dry a drop of acetic acid applied daily
for four or five consecutive days will
remove the remaining part of the wart.
If the wart is stubby and hard, apply
the acid. .

Hard RunDing Mower.
Our subscriber, L. A. R., Larned, Kan.,

says his mower runs heavily and wants
to know the probable cause. The move
ment of the sickle may not correspond
with the guards. This is not uncommon
when an adjustable pitman �s used"
Look into this condition. See if the
ledger plates hold the grass against
the sickle. They may be so worn that
the bars sllps away from the knife and
if so should be replaced. The guard
caps may be so worn that they do not
hold the knife down on ledger plates.
Beat these caps down with a heavy ham
mer. The sections of the knife may not
be in line and in cutting weeds the knife
may have been bent. Straighten it. A
knife with new sections runs easier than
with old sections. This on account of
the loss of the original bevel. Remem
ber that the same general principles ap
ply to the sickle and cutting bar as to a

pair of scissors, and the same conditions
in each are required for easy cutting.
-

Transplanting Trees.
Subscriber C. B. S., Idaho, writes:

"In my experience, the main reason why
people in transplanting shade trees fail
to have them start, is because they
neglect to pack the earth firmly about
the roots. In connection with the work
of transplanting evergreens, the De
partment of Forestry has been especially
successful and we are inclined to at
tribute this success very largely to the
strict attention we pay to packing the

earth firmly about the lower roots, as

well as at the top' of the ground. Many
people throw the soil in around the
roots loosely until the excavation is
heaped up and then tramped wholly from
the top. The' better way is to place the
roots,

.

throwing in if possible, a little
water, then a little good, moist, fertile,
soil; then pack this firmly, as what
the roots desire is close contact with
the moist soil; then if more earth is
put in and packed from time to time
until the hole is filled, the plant will be
wind firm and at the same time in a

position to respond at once to growing
conditions. In examining a number of
transplants failing to grow, I have found
almost invariably that· they are easily
pulled up because the earth was not
firm around the roots. Attention along
this line will, I am sure"save very many
trees which would otherwise die when
transplanted."

Cowpeas and Com for "Hogging Off."
Our subscriber, J. B. J., Ottawa, Kan.,

writes: "I have a 12-acre field fenced
hog-tight, planted to checked corn, which
is a poor stand. The corn has been
planted ten days. Would you advise
planting cowpeas with the corn and pas
turing? I have 50 hogs which I could
turn in. Would it be better to buy sheep
and pasture? Could I plant the peas
and cut them with the corn for winter
forage T When would be the 'proper time
to plant peas and what variety would
you recommendY"
The subscriber can do either of the

three things he proposes. We would
recommend ''hogging off" the crop. This
feed will, we believe, make our sub
scriber more money in pork

: than in
mutton or for winter forage. Would ad
vise planting New Era or Whippoor
will cowpeas at once-the first named
preferred.
This subscriber has been answered at

length by personal letter giving our de
tailed reasons for the recommendation
we submit. This is a part of the per
sonal service we are rendering dozens of
our subscribers each week.

Vegetable CanDing.
Our subscriber, C. R. M., Haddam,

Kan., asks for information regarding
canning of vegetables. The successful
canning of vegetables depends entirely
upon the ability to completely sterilize
the vegetables. It is necessary, there
fore, to heat to the boiling point of
water and keep at that temperature for
about one hour. This should be, done
for two or three successive days, or else
keep the vegetable at the temperature
of boiling water for a long time-about
five hours. The process of boiling upon
successive days is the one that is usually
employed, and is much to be preferred.
The boiling on the first day kills all the
molds and practically all the bacteria,
but docs not kill the spores or seeds.
As soon as the jar cools these spores
germinate a fresh crop of bacteria which
begin to work upon the vegetables. The
boiling on the second day kills this crop
of bacteria before they have had time
to develop any spores. The boiling on

the third day is not always necessary,
but is advisable in order to be sure that
sterilization is complete. If the house
wife will keep in mind these facts she
will, with a little ingenuity, be able to
successfully can meat or vegetables. The
exclusion of the air is of course an im
portant factor-not because the air it
self does any damage, but because of the
ever present bacteria in the air.

Smut In Wheat.
P. E. Crabtree, of Kansas Agricultural

College extension department, who has
been spending a great deal of time
among the farmers of Kansas looking
for farm leaks, writes: "I have ob
served a noticeable amount of smut in

•••

the, wheat fields: I don't recall having
seen it so prevalent -for many years. I
suggest that care be taken in the
harvesting, stacking, threshing and stor
age of grain so infected, that the spores
be not unnecessarily scattered over the
farms of the state in the grain that
will be used for seed this fall.
"Sometimes the infected wheat is used

for seed, which should not be. In some

instances I find a field badly infected
on the same farm where another field
planted from different seed is apparent
ly clean; such should be kept separate.
"Aside from the pla:nting of selfi

infected seed, the most extensive dis
tribution of smut spores is caused by
carelessness in the use of the thresher
and other machinery used, and the
promiscuous stacking of the crop and
storing of the grain.
"I suggest that the fields be now

properly inspected-while it is possible
to so easily detect smut-that it be
carefully determined what wheat is en

tirely fit for seed, and that it be given
the same intelligent care that is de
voted to seed corn or to live stock for
propagating purposes, that much addi
tional result per effort may obtain."

Blue Sky Law for Seed BusiDea&
Our subscriber, J. T. S., Marion, Kan.,

writes as follows: "I think we need a

blue sky law in the seed business as

badly as in any line of buainess in the
state. A common highway robber is a

gentleman compared with the average
seed dealer; he not only robs you of
your money, but your time, and often
an entire crop."
We suppose there are disreputable

dealers in seeds as in other commodi
ties. KANSAS FARMER has eyery reason

to believe that seedsmen using its col
umns are reliable-at least we have had
no complaint of the quality of seeds fur
nished by KANSAS FARMER advertisers
except in the case of one advertiser
whose advertising does not now appear
in KANSAS FARMER. In this instance
some four or five complaints were re
ceived and KANSAS FARMER secured re

funds of the money paid this seedsmau
by our subscribers.
In buying seeds it is a good plan to

obtain a sample and examine the sam

ple for its purity and also for the germ
ination quality of the seed. If the seed
is of such character as makes it impos
sible for the farmer to know whether
or not it contains weed seed, such sam

ple may be sent to the Kansas Experi
ment Station or to KANSAS FARMER for
examination. If the seed bought is, not
up to the standard of the sample the
purchaser has redress and will have no

trouble in obtaining satisfaction from
reliable seedsmen.

Silage Worth 412 Per Ton.
Our subscriber, C. M. Garver, Abilene,

Kan., writes: "I give you the results
of my experience in feeding silage as a

part of the ration in fattening steers.
I fed two lots of 100 head each the past
winter. The first 100 head I put in the
feed lot on Sep+imber 20; the first 10
days I fed shock fodder and alfalfa.
I then commenced feeding silage, and
by October 10, I had them eating a

ration of 20 pounds ground corn and 20
pounds silage and about 5 pounds al
falfa hay. I kept them on this ration
for 30 days, when we commenced feed
ing new corn, then fed 2 pounds cotton
seed cake in addition to the corn and
silage; I weighed them on October 10
and egaln 21 days later, during which
time they made a gain of 85 pounds per
head, or a daily gain of a little more
than 4 pounds per day. I weighed them
again on December 4, and they had made
a gain of 200 pounds during the 55 days
they were on full feed. They were

shipped to Kansas City on December 26_
I did not get the weights when we.

shipped out, as my scales were frozen
up, but the steers were fat and sold
well.
"The second lot of 100 head were put

on feed January 6, and fed 75 days, and
made a gain of 2! pounds per day, which
was very satisfactory, considering the
bad weather and the condition of the
feed lots. We fed in mangers in a barn
with plenty of shed room, which we keps
well bedded with straw. We put the
silage in the mangers and the ground
corn on top; then mixed with a fork so

that both were eaten together. We feed
twice a day and aim to give just what
they will clean up between feeds.
"In comparison with a lot of steers I

fed the winter of 1910-11, which ate 28
pounds of corn and 5 pounds alfalfa
hay and made a daily gain of 3 pounds
per head, we find that the 20 pounds
silage took the place of 8 pounds of
corn, which cost 9 cents, and made at
least a half pound, or 3 cents, greater
gain, which would make the silage worth
$12 per ton, and as my corn made over
8 tons per acre, I figure that I got $100,
per acre for the corn I put in my silos."

Destroying Web Worms.
Our subscriber, J. B. B., Arkansas

City, Kan., writes that two plantings of
corn in a small field of bottom land
have been destroyed by web-worms and
desires a remedy for the destruction of
the pest. There are about 60 species of
web-worms, but there are only four com
monly found infesting com. The work
of the web-worm is similar to that of
the cut-worm or army worm, and the
ravages of one are often mistaken for
the other. The web-worm is a four
winged moth when it has reached the
adult stage. Previous. to its being a
moth it is a striped worm. The web
worm can be distinguished from the cut
worm by the fact that when the web
worm is disturbed it will endeavor to
get away, while the cut-worm curls up
and remains sluggish.
Web-worms infest all grass land to 1\

more or less extent, and are most likely
to be found in corn fields which have
been in grass or which are adjoining or
surrounded by grass fields. They live
in the cora field from year to year, mul
tiplying each year, and the most effective
and permanent method of destroying
these insects-as well as other insects
is a crop rotation, It is not wise to
plant corn or other crops more than two
successive years in a field. This is es

pecially true of infested fields. It is
true also of all crops, because each crop
has its common insects. The most feas
ible plan for cleaning the field of these
insects is, therefore, a crop rotation. The
method of destroying these and similar
pests is not practicable on a large scale,
and the method given below is not prac
tical for a corn field of average size in
Kansas:
A bushel of bran and one pound of

pure paris green or a half pound of pure
powdered arsenic may be stirred to
gether thoroughly while dry and enough
sweetened water added to make the bran
into a thick dough. -This poisoned mix
ture may be scattered along ill rows

through and around the field to be pro
tected. In the case of corn, if possible
the bran should be placed in the row
before the corn comes up. Cut-worms
and web-worms will readily feed upon
the poisoned bran and be killed. It is
necessary, of course, that poultry and
live stock are not allowed access to
fields in which this poisoned mixture
has been used.

Several Granges are planning to visit
neighboring Granges in a body. This
adds a lot of interest, which may be
increased by having the visitors provide
the program.
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SCRUB' 'STALLION ,IN KA.NSAS
The last census shows It total of 1,"

147,056 horses and colts of all ages in
Kansas, and the Kansas Live Stock Reg
istry Board reports 7,843 of these are

stallions at public servlee, Of these
licensed stallions only 3,2150 are pure
bred, while 4,593 are grades or scrube,
These figures show that there 'is only

one certified stallion to each 146 of the
total hone population of the state, and.
when we remember that aU breeds, frOID
Shetland ponies to the draft breeds, are
included, the real scarcity of stalJions in
Kansas is apparent, and when we re

member that only 3,250 of all the li
censed stallions in Kansas are pure-bred
and that these represent fourteen dif
ferent breeds, the dearth of good stal
lions is shown.
Few states are eo well adapted to

horse raising as is Kansas. Her climate,
her pastures and her abundant alfalfa
and' grain make it possible to grow and
develop horses cheaper and better than
less favored states, and the market for
good horses is always present.
In putting his horses on the market

the Kansas farmer is at a disadvantage,
because they lack in uniformity of type.
The more nearly a horse approaches the
ideal type for his breed, the more money
he will bring. The more nearly a team

approaches this type, the more nearly
they are alike and the greater price
they will bring. I

It is always a good business axiom to
offer what your customers desire to buy
rather than to try to sell them what
they don't want. Good horses always
find a ready market when inferior ones

are a drug. The only way to have good
horsee is to use good breeding stock.
The real money worth of a good stallion
in the improvement of the horse stock
of a community is beyond estimate,
while the damage done by an inferior
stallion is even greater.
Many farmers seem to think that if

a stallion is a good looker he is all the
better for being a grade, because he is
more surely a foal getter. This is not
true. If a pure-bred is less sure than a

scrub or grade it is because he does not

get the exercise, and the blame rests
with the groom and not with the horse.
Grade stallions and scrubs most gener
ally gP.t daily exercise which keeps up
their physical vigor, while the pure-bred
is too often pampered and fattened for

Your
To our brother and sister breeders:

Greeting.
We don't· know how very much, but

what little we do know has cost us

much in money, and bitter experience
sometimes. Looking backward at the
past, we can see where many of our

mistakes could have been avoided.
In w:riting a letter last night to our

good friend, the genial and courteous
live stock editor of KANSAS FARMER, we
had occasion to discuss some up-to-date
methods in dealing with our prospects.
Now, I am going to say to you what I
said to Mr. Graham, only more in detail,
so hear me out.
It is a singular fact that many breed

ers look upon their methods of dealing
,-with customers as secrets. Some of
them, a very few, ougM to keep their
secrets until the judgment day.

'

We
mean by this the crooks in our busi
ness, for there are just a few "bad
actors" in the breeding business as in
any other line of industry.,
While we recognize the axiom, "Tell

the truth at all times," we are also
aware of the fact that the truth is not

always to be told. To illustrate: You
get an inquiry describing the kind, size
and color of hog the "prospect" wants.
You have it almost exactly, but a heavy'
or soft eared one. Nothing is said about
the ears, so you have a satisfied cus

tomer that will come again.
When we first started in the business

of breeding pure-bred Durocs we remem

ber how proud we were of our herd and
that our first "ad" brought us 18 in
quiries in the first three weeks. It wail
in the busiest season of the year, with
a hundred acres of wheat to cut; 80
acres of corn to lay by; hay to put up;
the threshers "at it," and aU this d
once.

We did Dot write a letter for three
weeks, but on a sunny Sunday after
noon I wrote all of our inquirers, and I

Causs. Money LoB,s "to Farmers ,'anJ'
Destroys'Wo·rk 0,' Br,e,�Jer

"llAMBLETONIAN" STALLION IN PUBLIC SERVICE IN WISCONSIN, AND "KO'll
FOR SALE AT ANY PRICE." COURTESY OF STATE UNIVERSITY.

show at the expense of his breeding
qualities.
The idea that a grade stalllon will

reproduce his good qualities in his off
spring is also erroneous. He may be a

good looker and of a desirable type, but
he has only a percentage of the blood
of the breed to which he belongs and
is even more likely to reproduce the
qualities which lie in his percentage of
"cold" blood.
The pure-bred horse which traces his

ancestry back for a century does not al
ways reproduce his type in his progeny,
though he does so more frequently than
not, and it could hardly be expected
that a grade would do so. The good
qualities of the pure-bred have been
fixed by generations of careful selection
and intelligent management and his pre
potency, or power to transmit these

Part
By E. B. TILSON,

remember bragging to my good little
Dutch wife about how much money we

would soon have. We were plowing for
wheat in July and"complacently waiting
for the checks to come In. None came.

I remarked to niy wife that none of our
prospects had answered me. She kept
right on with her lunch and, without
looking up, said: "I don't blame them
I. bit." Surprised at her answer, my
first word was: "WHY 1" She kept
right on at the Plymouth Rock drum
stick and flung this at me: "Because
those letters laid around here, a month
before you answered any of them. Those
fellows who wrote you are all farmers.
They don't write many letters, but when
they do write they mean it, and they
all have sense enough to know how long
it takes to get a letter from their
homes to Concordia and the answer re

turned." For once in my life I had no

answer ready.
In that plain spoken sentence I was

taught more than I had ever. learned. Do

you see the point, brother or sister
breeder? I did, and from that day to
this I have always answered our farmer
friends the same day their inquiries
were received, no matter what the eir
cumstances might be.
Do you advertise? Well, i* pays.

Select your medium-a good farm paper
-and KANSAS FARMER is one of the best.
Good results will be obtained from r.

six line "ad," while a 10 line or a 14
line "ad" is better. Write your paper
what you have to advertise and giTe
your bank reference. You will be sur

prised to leam how soon the live stock
editor will give you a nice reply.
Don't advertise unless you are honese,

It hurts the business of all of us who
try to tell the truth. At any rate you
won't advertise very long in KANSAS
FARKER unless you are at least fair and

good qualities, is one of the results of
this breeding. Another result; and a

most important one, lies in the fact
that he has these good qualities to trans,
mit. '

Many pure-bred horses are so prepo
tent that their get, even from only fairly
good mares, are excellent individuals.
These individuals cannot, however, be
expected to transmit their good quali
ties in the second generation. The grade
stallion is sure to transmit qualities
from his diverse ances�, and there is
no way of telling which will appear in
the foal. The oost that can be said of
his get is that it will be,uneertain.
The Kansas stallion law is one of the

most beneficial pieces of legislation that
has been enacted in a long time. It does
not bar any stallion from public serv

i� because of his breeding or lack of it,

but it does protect farmers against
fraudulent pedigrees and against ua

sound stallions. The time may come
when the 'law will go a step further ami
prohibit the public use of grade and
scrub stallions, but it doell Dot do SCI
now. In England, Fraaoe. and Scotland,
the three countries from whieh we im
� m� -of our pare-bred bol'8ell, the
grade stallion is practically unkno-:u.
and ,t� seer.etary of the ClJdesdliJe
,8tiad Book ,states that there has been
bat one no�-registered stallion in pUbliC
service in Scotland since I�_ In France

,

all unsound stallions are barred from
public se"ice and the government paye
the owners of selected stallions a bonus
of from $60 to $100 on each animal to
keep him at public service:

.

This will explain why we go to thOle
countries to buy our breeding stock.
They have the best horses in the world
of their several kinds, and they have a

world market for them. They did not
get these horses nor their reputation for
breeding them through the use of 'grade
or scrub stallions. They got both hol'lletl
and reputation by the careful selection
and mating of their horses and seeing
that each generation approached more
nearly to the ideal type than had its
predecessors. '

The use of a grade stallion means

more than a lack of ability to record a

pedigree for his colts. It means an un

certain and, too often, an undesirable
type of colt, and it frequently meaDB

nnsoundnesa or weakness in the colt. It
'means the certain deterioration inBtead
of the improvement of the horse stock
of the country, and it means the tear
ing down of the results of the labor
and skill which has been expended for
centuries in building up the pure breeds.
It means financial loss, as the get of r.
grade stallion never sells for as much
as that of a pure-bred, and the differ
ence is lost money. It means 1088 in
economy in the working as well as in
the selling of horseflesh, and' the way
things arc now, good horses, good cattle,
hogs and machinery ,are all necessary
to make things go on the farm.
Everything should be of the best, but

it is especially important that the- horse,
which is the principal farm motor,
should be of high quality., This can

only come through the driVing out' of
scrub stallions from the state.

In Advertising
•

Concordia, Kansas

square with your customers, for KA.NB.A.&
FABYER adverti�ers are all guaranteed to
their subscribers.
Don't fool in replying to inquirers.

Get your answer into Uncle Sam's post
office with the least delay. If you do
delay in your answer, don't blame the
paper and then take .en a bad case of
"grouch."
It is the business of your advertising

medium to get replies to your advertise
ment and my experience has been that

they sure do it. It is your business to
answer your inquiries and if you don'fI
answer by next mail it is a safe bell
that you will soon go out of business.
Now, I want to submit the next

sentence to the breeders. I think it is
& shame and almost mean to keep a

good, old, honest, plain farmer with one

foot on the fence and the other touch
ing the virgin soil alongside of his mail
box; shading his' keen eye with one hand
in looking down the road waiting for
the rural carrier and your letter that
comes all too late.
Truly, a farmer is a peculiar animal.

Treat him fairly and he is your best
friend. He may be ugly of face with a

week's growth of beard, but he is honest
all the time, happy and smiling most
of the time, shrewd but square in his
dealings. You can beat him once, but
not a second time. We tip our hat to
the man in the overalls; the just "plain
folks" American farmer. He is our

brother, and we are proud of him.
Use a follow-up letter within a week

after you have written the first time,
and if 'you get no reply to the second
letter mark that prospect as "cold." In
addressing letters' to ladies be especially
careful and accurate. They are quick
thinkers and the best of judges of human
nature. They seem to be able to tell
what kind of men we are from just one

etter. Some of our lady friends are

"city raised," and if they use the terms,
male and female, be sure to use the
same terms in your letters to them.
Other ladies may ask you to price a bull
or boar and are probably farm raised.
We use the same terms in our replies
that are found in the inquiries.
Don't try'" to "gush" to a lady. She

don't like it. Just write her a plain,
careful, courteous business letter. Don't
address her as madam. It sounas too
much like the streets of Paris. Just
say, Dear Mrs. Jones or Smith, and go
011 with your letter. Her husband don't
care for the word, "dear," but when he
and she talk it over tlley will decide
you are O. K. and will send you an
order or the reverse, and you will never
hear from ,them again. Now, if you
have followed me this far, stay and hear
the end.
Maybe you will think it over when

KANSAS FARMER sends you this. If you
are a young breeder and care for advil_le
or an older breeder, for that matter,
would say that I have gone to some

trouble to write out a dozen letter
forms which we use, the style of letters,
etc., how to keep your records, the way
we mark our herd, etc., and we will
send.It to you for 10 cents (stamps pre
ferred) if you mention KANSAS FABHEJL
If you tell me that you don't have a

dime lind can't get the atamps, just your
Dame and address, plainly written, will
do and we will send the forms just the
same.

In conclusion, our advice is: Get a

typewriting machine., Your customers
are sure to think you are proaperous
if your letter is typewritten. The one

beat machine we know anything about
ill the one we use, and it is also used
by the wife and six kids.
Now, we shaU be glad to meet all

brecders at the Topeka State Fair, in
the baby 'beef section, and we want to
ask you to be friendly and write us.'
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CHINCH BUG DESTR-UCTION

.
FIRST PICTURE TO THE LEn' SHOWS METHOD OF MAKING SINGLE FURROW BABBIEB. SECOND, FLAMING !lINGLE

FURBOW BABBIER. THIBD, FLAMING DOUBLE FUBBOW BABBIEB; AND, FOUBTH, MAKING A DOUBLE FURROW BARRIER.
. • . !

There are enough chinch bugs de
nlo.ping. in fields o.f various" parts of
Kansas'to do serious'harm to adjacentfields: of corn,' cane: and Ka fir, unless
there is a change from a dry to a wet
season. .

Before the bugs begin to move, ade
quate preparations for their destruction
should. be .made, These preparations in
clude the securlng. and making of ma
terials and apparatus for constructing
il�d operating both the: dry weather
the dusty furrow-and the, wet weather
-the tar or oil line-bartiers. Prepara
tions for both barriers "are necessary be
cause no one can tell under what sort
o.f weather conditio.ns the fight will have
to.' be made.. .Materials and' apparatus
must lie at hand because when the bugs
begin to. move, there i8 no time to lose.
The dOry wpather barrier may be con

structed in either of two effective ways.

TROUGH OB Bo.AT. Fo.R SHAPING BACK
FURROW. ,.

In one case a strip 5 to. 10 feet wide
is plowed between the infested field and
the one to be protected. The soil is
finely pulverized by use of a harrow and
the surface reduced to a dust by dragging
a brush. back and forth. Two troughs
3 to 4 feet lung' are 'made of heavy
lumber held parallel and 12 inches apart
by a' couple of strong 2x4·inch pieces
nailed firmly acrose the top. This double
trough, loaded with stone and ridden
by the drivel', is dragged back and forth
on the pulverized strip until two deep
parallel furrows; the sides and bottoms
o.f which are covered with a deep, fine
dust, are formed. These furrows can be
renewed at will by red ragging them.
In the other case, a deep lister furrow

is plowed between the infested fields
and the ones to be protected; The sides
and bottom of this furrow are reduced
to fine deep dust by repeatedly dragging
a log having about the diameter of the
furrow, back and forth. This type of
furrow, like the other, can be renewed
by vredrugging. With this type of bar
'rier, either post holes must be dug in
its buttom at intervals of 20 feet or
the bugs must be destroyed by flamingwith a gasoline torch. The first typeof ,dusty furrow barrier requires more
time to. make, but less' attention after
co.mpletion. The post hole trap in the
bottom oi the barrier is less satisfactorythan the torch, because the post holes
have. to. be rene:wed every time the fur
row is redriLgged, which, in our Qxperi
ence, has been at· least once each day.There are also. many methods o.f con
structing the wet" weather barrier, but

By" T. J. HEADLEE.

again only two will be discussed. In
the first, a sharp back-furrow is plowed
between the infested' fields and the ones
to. be protected. Two 2-inch planks 6
or 8 feet long and 12 to. 14 inches wide
are nailed together hog trough fashion.
That is, the' 12-ineh plank is laid flat
on the sawhorses or the ground, and
the l4-inch is set on edge along one
side. After careful adjusting so that
the ends of the planks are even, the 14-
inch plank. is spiked to the 12-inch. The
front end of the trough thus made is
rounded o.ff like a sled runner. In order
that it may slip well, the inside of
the trough is lined with galvanized iron.
A straight, smooth pole, at least 21
inches in diameter, is then nailed into
the bottom in such a manner that it ex
tends. from the front end to. a point 8
or 10 inches behind the rear end of the
trough. A narrow rectangular platform,
running the length of the trough and
extending 6 to 10 inches beyond the rear

, end, is thcn constructed on the ridge
of the now invcrted trough. The flat.form is intended for the carriage 0. the
driver and for the placing of- stones when
additional weight is needed.

.

This plat
form consists of 'three 2x4-inch pieces a.
little shorter than the trough is wide
and two. other 2x4-inch pieces a little
longer than the trough. One of the
short 2x4-inch pieces is set in and spiked
on crosswise near" the front end, another
near the middle and the third near the
rear end. On one side one of the long
pieces is nailed crosswise' the short pieces
and parallel to. andd to 6 inches distant
from the ridge of the trough, and the
other in a corresponding position on the
other side. By meuns of strong wire
an attachment is made to the clevis and
the inverted trough is ol'endy to work.
All grass and weeds where the furrow is
made are cleaned away, because they in
terfere greatly with the making of a

smooth, compact ridge and groove. This
trough or sled is then placed over the
back furrow and dragged back and forth
until the sides of the furrow are well
compacted and-the top furnished with a

shallow, well compacted ditch. Post
holes at distances of 20 feet, must then
be dug along the lower edge of the ridge
on the infested field side. Slight im
perfectlons can readily be repaired with
a spade. In . the second type a narrow

strip between the' fields is smoothed off
by dragging a heavy plank back and
forth. Post 'holes are dug along the
line where the liquid' is to be placed.
The liquid used must be some prepara
tion the chinch bugs particularly dis
like. Coal tar has in the past been,
all things considered, the most 'effective
The objection to coal tar is the difficulty
of obtnining it and its high price. Re
cently, Prof. S: A. Forbes" of Illinois,
has tested road oil No.8, a product
made and sold by the. Standard Oil, Com
pany, and believes it a promising sub
stitute for coal tar. 'I'he substance can
be purchased from the .

Standard" Oil
Company refinery, at Whiting, Ind., and
costs $3.50 a .barrel. The oil or tar can
be applied by pouring it in a slender
stream from an old . teakettle or a.

sprinkling can. The latter should have
the nozzle' removed and the hole reduced
by use of a plug with a hole of the'
desired size in it. A tar or oil line
should have a diameter of about � of an
inch, and, of course, to 'be effective, must
always be liquid. The back furrow bar
rier, while requiring more time to. make,
is better because the tar or Gil line
thus raised above the general level is

State Entomologist
protected from objects falling acrose and
bridging it.
The farmer must know his danger

and have his barrier material ready be
fore "the small grain' begins to ripen. He
should keep the strip between the in
fested and nun-infested fields where he
plans to. place his barriers, frce from.
weeds, in order that it may, when the
time comes, break up nicely and be easily
pulverized. The moisture in it should, of
course', be conserved by the dust mulch
or the compacting necessary to' the tar
line type will be diffiult. The farmer
must plan to use either type and must
have all the apparatus necessary to the
making of each.
As the wheat begins to ripen, he

should, watch the bugs closely, a nd on
the first indication of movement, the
dusty furrow should be constructed, if
dry enough, and the back furrow should
be throw up and compacted. The back
furrow should be between the dusty fur
row and the field to be protected. The
tar line should not be run unless, owing
to. wet weather, the dusty furrow will
nut hold the bugs.
The wheat should then be cut and the

bugs compelled to pass without delay.
While the bugs are passing, there must
be one or more persons, depending on
how much the barrier is to be looked
after, in the field constantly burning
those that have collected in" the dusty
furrow, if the weather be dry enough
for its use, or. destroying those that have
collected in the post holes of the tar
line when it is in use. "When the post
hole traps are used, the bugs collecting
in them' may be destroyed by pouring
a little kerosene over them. The per
sons operating the barriers must keep
a sharp watch for any accidental breaks
and repair them promptly.
Of course, the cost of- operating the

barrier will depend on the proportion of
the day during which the bugs run and
the number of days their passing con
tlnues.
In" the course of careful studies of

this phase of the question, Forbes found
that the bugs never passed at night;
that they passed more or less all day,
if cloudy weather, and that they passed
only for a part of the day when the sun
shone. During the barrier work on the
college farm in 1911, the weather was

very dry and the days almost cloudless.
The bugs usually began passing about"
4 p. m., reached maximum between 5 and
5 : 30 p. m., and ceased entirely by 7 p. m.
During the entire period of chinch bug
migration it was necessary to attend to
the barriers constantly for only three
hours a day. In addition to this, the
smoothing log was drawn through them
once a day.
As the result of this study of the

period of passing, Forbes says that the
buys run from 10 days during a dry
season to 30 days in wet weather. The
number of days during which the bugs
pass depends upon the' rapidity with
which the food in the small grain fields
is exhausted. On the college farm in
1911, the passage of the bugs from a

given wheat field did not continue
longer than six days, but when they
passed first from barley, then from
wheat, and finally from Gats, the whole
period covered about three weeks. It
cost the department of agronomy of this
station 14 cents a. rod to maintain 219
rods of dusty furrow barriers for three
weeks.
When, because of soil so tough that it

cannot be pulverized or the presence of

too much moisture, the preparation and
use of the dusty furrow becomes im
possible, the back furrow should be ex
amined and prepared. The tar or: Gil
line should be poured and maintained.
In the use of this barrier, as in the other,
the operators should be on hand con

tinuously while the bugs are passing, to
repair breaks in the barrier and to de
stroy by kerosene or blast torch those
bugs· that collect in the traps. Forbes
reports the cost of maintaining the tar
line barrier for four weeks as 7,· cents
a rod.
I)C�;TRUCT.ION OF BUGS CRo.SSING BABBlERS.
Various experimentors have recom-.

mended that the few infested plants be
thoroughly sprayed with kerosene emul
Ilion, soapy sprays, or flamed with a

gasoline torch, The kerosene emulsion
has been the most highly recommended.
Tests have shown that satisfactory kero
sene emulsion was so difficult to make
and. that so much injury fo.llowed its
use that in the hands of inexperienced
men would be unsatisfactory. .

Tests of the blast torch showed that
not only were most of the, bugs be
hind the leaf sheaths unhurt, but the
corn was seriously scorched.
Tests show that 8 pounds of whale

oil or laundry soap dissolved in 50 g.11-
Ions of water would destroy every chinch
bug thoroughly wetted by it, and would
not injure the corn plant, even when
used to drench it.

One part of "Black. Leaf 40" to 500
parts of water, to. which Whale Gil or

laundry soap has been added at the rate
of 4 pounds to. 5() gallons, is as effective

}lACK FUBRo.W READY FOR TAB OR OIL.
NO POST HOLES DUG.

for the bugs and as harmless to the
plant as the soapy solution just de
scribed.
Recommendutlons regarding the means

of applying .these mixtures range from
tin cups to the regular field sprayer.
In our experiments the knapsack sprayer
was found most satisfactory because, by
placing the liquid under pressure and
delivering it as a mist, a better distri
bution of the mixture was possible than
by merely pouring, and because it was
more easily handled than a field sprayer.
The mixture was used freely to fill nll
the leaf pockets where the bugs col
lected. Economy of spray and time'
while attempting to. kill the hardy bugs
that have crossed the barrier, is foolish.
The bugs must be destro.yed without
delay.
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For Selling Diseased Hogs.
A Sumner county jury in district

court, after having been out nearly 36

hours, brought in a verdict for $2,S5()
damages against J. A. Felt and his

son, Allan, wealthy land owners, in a

suit . brought against them by H. B.
Cheeseman, of Milan, for having sold

him a bunch of hogs suffering with the
cholera, thereby infecting his own herd

so that a greater part of them died.

Mosquito Repellant.
Last year the people of Kansas were

seriously inconvenienced by mosquitoes.
The Alabama Experiment Station, lo
cated where people are really troubled

by mosquitoes and where that insect is

reputed to grow as large as the Missouri

mule, gives the following repellant for

all kinds and sizes of mosquitoes: - Oil
of citronella, 1 ounce; spirits of cam

phor, 1 ounce; oil of cedar, :1 ounce. This

may be rubbed lightly on the hands

lind face, or a few drops on a. towel

hung near the head, will keep mosquitoes
away for hours. Burning a little fresh,
dry Pyrethruni powder in a closed-room

will drive the flies and mosquitoes to the
windows and stupify them so that they
may be easily killed.

--------

Thumps In Shoata.
"I have a bunch of spring shoats

that have the thumps, and some of them

stagger around like they had the blind

staggers. All the best pigs get the

thumps. I would like to know what
to do for the thumps."-G. A. EHOSAM,
Bern, Kan.
Thumps are the results of digestional

disturbances, usually constipation and
too much graia,
This trouble may generally be re

lieved by cutting off the grain ratfon,
at least in part, and turning the pigs
onto pasture. If the pigs are very con

stipated a physic of raw linseed oil or

Epaom tlalts may be given, to which may
be added from a few drops of tincture
of opium, say 2 to 6 drops. Feed al
falfa hay or pasture and milk or slop,
but not much grain now.

Handling Pigs. .

The profits of a successful hog man

rest largely upon his success in raising
pigs. No matter how well the sows may
have been managed and how much care

and attention may have. been bestowed

upon them, a little carelessness and lack
of skill at -farrowing time and during
the early weeks of the pig's growth may
result in the loss of a large percentage
of the litters and the stunting of many
more. Warmth and 'proteetfon during
the_ firs� few days, and sufficient amount
of nutritious feeds and 'fresh air and

plenty of sunshine later on, make for

growthy pigs that bring profit to the

breeder, according to Prof. E. J. Iddings,
of the Idaho Station.
if from a well nourished dam and a

healthy strain of animals the pigs rarely
need attention at farrowing time. A

quiet _sow does not object to the pres�
ence of the herdsman, and weak

-

pigs
can be helped to suck without irritat

ing the sow. Nervous sows are often
best let alone. In very cold weather
some artificial heat may be necessary
in the farrowing pen. Moderate heat
often helps, for a pig once' thoroughly
chilled, in a large percentage of cases,
never survives for any length of time.
At three or four weeks of age the

pig will begin to pay attention to his

mother's feed. This is to be encouraged,
and as soon as toe pigs are eating well
a creep to a pig feeding lot should be

provided. Skim-milk is the standard pig
feed, but some grain should be fed in
addition. A palatable mixture for this

purpose is four parts shorts, two parts
corn and one part tankage. If corn is
not available, ground wheat, sifted

ground oats or field peas may replace
corn. Both sows and pigs should have
run of alfalfa, clover, rape, oats and

peas, or other pasture. The object to
be secured with the pigs is to train them
to depend on prepared feeds to a large
extent before meaning time.

Weaning time is from six to twelve
weeks. If the BOWS are to be rebred at

once, the pigs should be weaned at eight
or nine weeks of age. If one litter per
year only is planned, the pigs may be
allowed to run with the sow until twelve
or fourteen weeks of age.

.

After weaning, plenty of skim-milk,
fresh pasture, and a grain ration in ad

dition, are necessary for best results.
In no case will it' be found advisable to

expect pigs to make profitable growth
on pasture alone. At the. age of. wean
ing, the pig should be making very rapid
and his most profitable growth. It lakes
50 per cent more feed to put a pound
of gain on a 150-pound pig than to put
a pound on one weighing 40 pounds, and
S3 per cent more feed for a -350-pound
pig. Keep the -pigs gaining while young
on pasture and dairy, by-products, if
available, always supplemented with a

grain ration.

A New Intereat in Dairy Cattle.
While one of the objects sought by

W. G. Merritt, of Great Bend, Kan., in
dispersing his herd of high-grade Hol
steins at his recent sale was to encour

age the local community in the use of
better and more profitable milk cattle,
his other object was to set an example
by demonstrating that the use of high
grades was so profitable that those who
had once used them. would want pure
breds, as he now does.
In the first of these objects he was

disappointed as, instead of going to the
local community which was familiar with
them, or could have been, and which
knew that these cattle were bringing to
Mr. Merritt an income of $600 per
month, these cattle went to eager buy
ers from many sections of Kansas. Ellis,
Ellsworth, McPherson, Clay Center,
Scranton, St. John, Rozell and Burrton
were the towns best represented among
the buyers, though many cattle remained
in Barton county.
The result of this sale demonstrates

the widespread hunger for dairy cattle
which exists all over the state, and the
need for more animals of the pure dairy
breeds. Mr. Merritt made a daily dem
onstration to his neighbors of the re

sults which came to him through the
infusion of good blood into his milk
cattle. He used high grades for milk

producing purposes and, while his large
income of $600 per month would seem

to most people as a satisfactory one, he
had cut off one important source of in
come. He could not sell the increase
of his herd except for beef.
By dispersing this good herd, each

animal of which had a record of pro
duction for 20 months prior to the sale,
and by replacing it with pure-bred ani
mals, Mr. Merritt will probably more

than (louble his income from his herd.
He will have a greater milk flow for
sale; he will be able to sell the increase
of his herd for breeding animals; he
will have the same amount of manure

produced, and his cattle will cost him
no more for feed and care.

This sale was a good move for his
neighbors who bought his cattle, as it
will give them better animals than they
had and hasten their desire for pure
breds; and it was a good move for him,
in that he was able to sell his cattle at
fair prices and put the money into pure
breds. Prominent among the results of
this sale is the establishment of a new

dairy center for Kansas. It also shows,
in a most emphatic way, the value of
good blood and tllat this value increases
in direct proportion to the amount of
good blood which exists in the animals.
This sale 'averaged $91.26, on 135 ani

mals, from Buckling calves to aged cows.

The top price of $250 was paid by J. P.
Mast, Scranton, Kan.

A L'lgh grade, guaranteed durable
live rich red barn paint is sold by the
Sunflower Paint & Varnish Co. of Ft.
Scott, Kansas, direct to the consumer

at only S5c per gallon in 5 gal. cans,

freight prepaid. This is a paint
proposition worth considering by every
farmer. ThiS is a reliable company
and now is paint season. Try this.
paint.

Does it increase your self-respect to
have common seeds sent you at public
expense when you can buy better ones,
and those which are adapted to your
locality, from your seedsman? What
more reason is there for sending seeds
to farmers than there is for sending
nails to a. carpenter or wax to a. shoe
maker?

7
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.•_'Rlat'. th� capacity of the SMNLI.JtST BEATRICE ._f�.
CREAM SEPARATOR-the simpltll!t, most durable

-

an� most efficient skimming machine ever made. .

With a BEATRICE. Mr. Farmer, you will tiu4 that
you can skimmore milk, in less time, anddo the job-better
than yOu can with any otller separator.

_

If you will -go -to a dealer who sells this sep'arator, he
will show you that these are "provable",_points about the

1\\1..11
If your dealer is not yet prepared to show

you the BEATRICE, please let us know

his name and wewill gladly send you book

lets giving complete information about the

labor-Saving, money-saving BEATRICE.

$55.00 for the 550 to 600 lin. capacity.
Other .izes to fit all requirements, This

i. a money-saving price. as 10U know.
You save from $25 to $40, depending on

tbe size of BEATRICE you buy.
l'llEB DISC '\VASHING DEVICE.
PllEE I-PIECE STEEL PAIL

with each BEATRICE CREAM SEPARA
TOR. Don't take a Bubstitute it you are

unable to find the BEATRICE AT YOUR
STORE. We'll tell youwhereto buy it it
von don't know. You'll have the best milk

and cream season you ever knew
II :rouown a BEATRICE and that
lea80noullht to be chilo year.
Reminder: Send for the frea book

lets and complete Information
today.

THE COIITINENTAL CREAMERY CO.,
Dept. C., Topeka, Kan.

'

atManulaeturer's�

WHAT THE "JAYBAWK'� IS

F.Wyatt Mig. Co.
606 N. FIlth SI., SalIna, Kansas

It is no trouble to hatch chickens, but it
takes the proper Feed to raise them: use

Otto Weiss Chick Feed
a complete balanced Ration; it develops bone,
flesh and feathers. saves your Chicks. and
they make a rapid growth. Send for eirc.-
far and price. on PoultrY Supplles

Otto Weiss Alfalfa Stock Food Co.
Iiii�� Wichita, Kansas .....-.�IIIiiIilI��

LIGHTNING HAY PRESSES
Teated foront 25l"e.,.. f>'l.cIc In m...., IItyle.,

HonePower, Belt Power and Self-feed Attach
ment.. Simpl. and Dur.b Ie with Cre.teat
Capacil)o. The., make a Profitable Inve.tmeDt.
We can autt you. Write fot Cata102 ed price••

KANSAS CITY HAY PRESS CO.
129 MiD Street KANSAS CITY. MO.
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LASTS A LIFE-TIME
Cannet Blow Down"
Rot, Shrink, Swell,
Sa. or Burn 'Up.

PERFECTION METAL SILO
KADE OF INTERCHANGEABLE SECTIONS.

A Silo ought to stand permanently. The PERFECTION Metal Silo does
that. There is no risk. This Silo will l&l!t. We guarantee It.

It requires no expert help to erect. The sections are perfectly formedand interchangable. Nothing to do but bolt them together, one piece at a
time, round after round, until the required llcight is reached. Air·
tight construction. Will withstand wind without guy wires or cables.

IF YOU BUILD A SILO 30 FEET HIGH THIS YEAR AND NEXT YEAR
NEED ADDITIONAL CAPACITY, WE SELL SECTIONS TO MAKE
HEIGHT, JUST WHAT YOU WAllT. THIS SAVES ADDITIONAL
FOUNDATION BUILDING AND EXPENSE OF SEPARATE NEW SILO.

'

WE BUILD THE ONLY SILO EASILY ENl-ARGED, DOUBLING CAPACITY
ON SAME FOUNDATIO,N. THIS FEATURE ALONE SHOULD DETERMINE
YOUR CHOICE OF SILO.

Can be taken down, moved and re-erected by anyone at any tim'e. These
Silos have been used for years, with entire satisfaction to the owners. A
PERFECTION Metal Silo pays for itself every year_ Our catalog tells youhow. Write I

'

Let US prove that this is the most ecoDomical, convenient and durable
silo. Drop us a postal card today for full iDfonnation.

Perfection Metal Silo Co., Topeka, Kan.
FACTORY AT KAllAl em, MO.

28,791 Dalry n
,,_ par to ..

United States Cream Separafor
Read the experience. � two of them:

'Whneullng & Separator. Mr. John Smith set up a No. U trnWStates Interlocking Separator for tdal. After using It I found it madesmoother cream and made me more and better' butter than the othermachine. It is easier to turn and easier to clean. I can clean it in onemlDute and oan sa.y nODe too much in praise of it.
H. L. HU6&INB, Lew lJea.oh, N. Y.

After Wling a BeParator for 31-2 years I think your Interlocking U. S.bowl is surely all right. My.wife and daughter are pleaaed with thewashing and care of the U. S. The No. 111 U. S. turns but very littleharder than the No. 12 and eeparates almost twice aa fut-.Glad I bought the U. S. C. E. :McCLURE, MelloU.�
A free trial will convince you. Ask our IQCal agent.
Prtc. $25 .nd up. Old ••p.rators tak.n In ••chanaeo.

VIRMONT FA•• MACHI"' GO.,
Ball_ ...... Vt. '

'HAY AID CRAil BUleHER
Saves the labor of one man and horse. Ie fine for bunching clovei' or alfalfa for Ned, aJ&o peas, 8au or IlB¥ IIhOl'tgrain of a dry season.

,

Is the best method known to gather short, thin hay outwest In the high altitude. where the hot sun cures the
grass before It Is cut.
Attaches to the seat post with a cord running to thetllter level. Operator can use either hand or foot-11ft.Never gathers any old rotten grass, refuse or dirt.
Observe In this cut the

FOOT LI" ATTACHMENT
Attaches to any mower.
Write today for full description.

WAllER MFG. CO.,
16-18 Tenth Street,

CO'VNClL BL'(JFFS. IOWA.

CAMPBELL COLLEGE, HOLTON,KANSAS
WE HAVE Just a few great forces In AmerIcan CIvilization that "11ft UBloto llfe." The Chrlstlan ()Ollege takes first place as such qency.
YOUNG MEN, YO'VNG WOMEN. not only plRn to IJO throu«h ClOUece. butJet the ben Wop of a (lbrlsttan (lollece go through you.
Send tor eatalOI', esplaJnlng courses of study, school year and Clost of OvinSIn Holton.

T. D_ CRITES, PRESIDENT.
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THE 'FARM

As has been stuted time and again in
IUNSAB FARMF.II, we do not believe in

'

deep cultivation of the corn crop. We
do believe in deep working of the field
in the preparation for planting. If the
field is clean and free from big weeds
there is no occasion for deep cultivation
after the corn has been planted. Shal
low cultivation and more times over the
field will give the best general results.
'Ve are confident that deep cultivation
of the growing corn crop is not so com-

, mon now as 10 years ago and the next
decade will see; generally, a thorough
preparation of the seed-bed before plant
ing and what is called surface cultiva
tion through the growing season.

It pays in comfort and in looks to
have a few trees about thc farm yard. '

A treeless farm is a desolate looking
place. There are trees adapted to every
climate and soil as there nrc crops
adapted to the different climatic and
soil conditions. A few thrifty trees,
trim and neat in their appearance, will
make farm life more pleasant. Nine
out of ten farmers recognize the truth
of the above statement and they plant
the trees, but in probably 50 per cent
of the instances the trees have failed
through lack of care or the planting of
the wrong kind. If you have no trees
and have the time to care for them, ar
range to do some planting next spring
and durlng this summer and fall will
be a good time to get the ground ready.
Do not figure on planting acres of trees,
but a few where you want them, with
the determination that if they do not
grow it will not be your fault.

We know there are thousands of young
men who will not stay on the farm.
If all of the young men were to remain
on the farm we would soon be out of
lawyers and doctors and men in other
lines of busineas who now are farge con
sumers of our farm products, This
situation is not likely to be brought
about BOon, if ever, even though there
should be an unexpected reversal of
the present disposition to leave the farm.
There is ample opportunity, and will be
for many years, for the young man who
is determined to leave the farm, even

though he does not enter law, medicine,
or some other similar profession. There
is great opportunity for the so-called
agricultural expert-for example, the
man who can teach agriculture, who can

accept positions as farm advisors or
other similar positions which the agri
cultural colleges and the experiment
stations are daily called upon to fill. It
is in this line of work that there is
today the best opportunity for the young
fellow who feels that he cannot remain
close to the soil.

It is time }'ight now to be thinking
about the seed corn for next year's
planting. You may have been forced to
take the best seed you could find for this
year's planting and, possibly, you were
not suited and the harvest will result
in disappointment.' Between this and
corn gathering time observe your neigh
bors' fields and see if there is better
corn grown in the neighborhood than
that you are growing. Make up yourmind where you will obtain seed if possible while the crop is growing. You
can better judge seed corn by seeingit in the field and noting its habit of
growth and its yield, than you can by
seeing it in the crib or in the busket.
The aame general principle will applyto the securing' of Wheat, Kafir and
cane fM the next year's planting. We
believe firmly in the nse of good and
acclimated seed and that which has done
the best in the locality and under the
oonditions which it is expected to pro-duce a crop. '

At this time of the year one notices
11 tremendous difference in the condition
of crops on one farm as compared with
those of another. Under normal condi
tions it is possible at this season to pickout the beet farmers as one drives
through the country, the indicator beingthe condition of crops 8S existing on the
different farms. Good methods of plant
ing corn as compared with slip-shodmethod's have shown up by this time.

Likewise, in the case of wheat 01' oats.
In 11. few miles drive recently we passed
five fields of wheat, Three of these will
yield eaally two or three times as many,
bushels per nero as tho other two. The
farms on which these fields Grow are in
the same locality und all within a dis
tance of two miles. If thc man who ·has
the poor crop adjoining the good crop
will look into the causes responsible for
the good crop he will find 1', reason for
the difference in the two conrlitions. It
will pay to watch the man who grows a

good crop--whether wheat, corn, oats,
or anything else, There is a reason.
Find out what it is.

The more we see of the gasoline en

gine attaehed to the pump for power
instead of the windmill, the more we like
it. It is more certain in its operation
than the windmill and wherever we find
an engine doing the pumping we find
that engine making easy from one to a
half dozen other jobs on the farm which
have heretofore been laborlons. If the
well is a good one-as most Kansaa wells
arc-the engino will be found irrigating
the garden and, aside from pumping
water for tho stock, the necessity of 8.

garden supplying fhe family with veg
etables durinc the growing season, is an

important essential. One reason a
farmer recently ITave the editor for using
an engine instead of r, windmill was be
cause in winter he could start his en

gine a few minutes before lie was ready j

to turn his r tock out to water and bytbis could supply the stock with warm
water. He had found that his stock did'
much better drinking warm water than
ice cold water. He said that the use of
warm water in winter resulted in con
siderable saving of feed.

According to the news press, Kansas,
in general, has been pretty well wet byliberal rains the past 10 days or two
weeks. Some parts of the state have
had far too much rain_ Considerable
of the uneasiness prevailing two weeks
ago with reference to the wheat crop
bas been relieved, and in some sections
in which it was thought the yield would
be nothing, the wheat has shown wonder
ful recuperative power and will make
a fair crop. It is our belief that Kan
sas will this year produce 60 to 70 mil
lion bushels of wbeat. We would not,
be surprised if the yield would be S1.i
to DO million bushels, It should be the:
aim to cut and stack tbis wheat in the
best posail le condition and start the
plows as 800n as possible after harvest
ing. If the plows cannot. be started at
once or the ground should not be in con
dition for plowing, j; will pay to disk
the ground which is to be plowed, just
as soon as the srop is removed, If you
do not believe this statement disk 10 or
15 acres, anyway, and handle the remain
ing part of the land as you have been
accustomed and satisfy yourself as to
whether or not there ;, any difference in
results as between the two methods.
We do not believe that you should take,
our word as final and conclusive, but we
do believe that it is worth while to try
out some of these generally acceptedgood recommendations. No man is In a.
position to better find out regardingthe merits of the different suggestionsthan the farmer himself. He can experiment at little inconvenience and little:
cash or labor outlay. It is his busi
ness, we believe, to ascertain the truth
regarding good farm practice, and after
he has learned the truth he then is re

sponsible if he does not accept it. While
we are experimenting on the above proposition let us try also a little deeper
plowing. If you do not believe in deepplowing for the whole field, try it on
part of the field. Bey. id any question, the deeper the plowing the deeperis the reservoir for water, the more
water the soil will hold and the more
moisture there will be available for the
growing crop.

More Autos There Now_
The county assessor reports 'an in

crease in tbe number of automobiles in
McPherson county this year over last.
He reports 356 this year, while last learhe found 276. The average price 0 the
autos this year is $418, while a year:
ago the average price was $501.

J
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Very rarely is the dairy herd of higher
quality than its master. .

One improvement in the dairy leads
to another. The good dairy cow will

provide the means for any improvemeni
essential to the dairy.

.

When silage can be used in conjunc
tion with alfalfa no other combination
of feeds will excel these for economical

production of butter fat or beef.

It is not too late to buy the silo for
taking care of this year's corn, cane or

Kafir crop. It is worth while to con

sider seriously the building of a silo.
The silo is not new and untried. Silage
is not an experimental feed.

You know that like produces like.
This is the foundation principle of all
breeding. The dairy herd will never be
anything but a scrub her.d if it is per
petuated by scrub males-scrub in so

far as dairy breeding is concerned. The

dairy herd is not being graded up by
the use of males bred for beef, and such
males, so far as dairy improvement is
concerned, are only scrubs.

You never see a beef feeder skimp in
the use of feed. If he has a bunch of
steers in the feed lot he supplies just
all the feed these steers will eat regard
less of the cost of that feed. The same

liberal methods applied to a bunch of
good milch cows will make. more money
for the feed consumed than in the beef
steer ever made for his owner. Beef
cannot be produced witbout feed. Nei
ther can butter fat.

Common scours in calves is indiges
tion, and can usually be traced to care

less methods in feeding. The principal
causes are overfeeding; feeding cold
milk; feeding sour milk; irregular feed
ing; using dirty pails; and housing in

dirty stables. Cold milk is not good for
the young calf, neither is sour milk.
After a month or six weeks, however,
either cold or sour milk may be safely
fed, provided ,the milk is in about the
same condition day after day.
The very best dairyman is tbe man

Who has dairying in bis blood. Dairy
blood can be acquired. It can be de

veloped in individuals who have a lik

ing for' the care of live stock and the
doing of chores. If you do not have in
your system a liking for the care of live
stock, it is our advice that you turn

your attention to .some other specialty
and something which is in line with the
thing you like or in line with th.e kind
of blood you have in your system.

The heifer calf intended for use in the
tlairy should be taught to consume large
quantities of rougbage. After she is ten
to twelve weeks old the amount of grain
should be limited with a view to making
the calf eat a larger amount of alfalfa,
prairie hay, or whatever other bright
and palatable roughage may be avail
able. The idea is to develop the diges
tive organs so that they may accom

plish in the grown cow as much work
as possible. The use of more good
roughage in the calf's ration will make
a larger animal and will also overcome

Bome of the ills to which the calf is
heir.

The arithmetic of the' farm is inter

esting. If the boy or girl is a little bit
slow in the arithmetic of the school, we
will gamble that if the arlthmotie is
applied to farm problems in which the
youngster is interested he wi11 Boon take
to arithmetic as a duck does -to water.
The use of a 50-cent spring balance and
a $3 Babcock tester will teach the arith
metic of the dairy, involving addition,
subtraction, multiplication, division and
decimals. The problems of the dairy
will interest the youngster as he has
never before been interested. Try it.
While the boy or girl is learning this
arithmetic something will be learned of
the cows that wi11 be beneficial in ac

quiring greater and more economical
production .of butter fat.

What is the present outlook for plenty
of feed for the dairy cow this fall when
pastures are short, and for next win
ter? If '�e outlook is Done too good,

get busy. and sow a few more acres of
Kafir, sorgbum, cowpeas .or some otpcr
roughage that will mature between this
time and frost. The growth of too much
roughage will be far more profitable
than not enough. With plenty of rough
age in sight you will 'be able to feed.
green stuff in the late summer and early
fall when the pastures get short. This
wi11 keep up the milk flow and the cows

will go onto dry feed with a good llow
of milk, which good feeding will main
tain during the winter.

A., L. Haecker, formerly in charge of
dairying at the Nebraska Experiment
Station, and who the past lear or two
has been engaged in the silo business,
writes that butter production in Ne
braska is increasing year after year.
He says that Nebraska farmers will
produce more cream for sale this year
than ever before in the history of the
state. He says: "It is a wholesome
sign when a country increases theil'
products; it means steadier employment,
economical production and altogether is
a safe and sound industry. It is grati
fying to note a decided increase in the
acreage of alfalfa; this will do much to
stimulate dairying and stock raising and
will tend to better farm conditions in
every respect."

There are thousands of men who are

engaged in the operation of milk fac
tories. These men are for the most part
located near the cities, producing milk
for domestic consumption. They sell the
whole milk. They grow no calves, bu.
replenish their herds by buying cows

here and there. As the cities grow and
as the milk consumption increases there
-are more of these milk factories and a

larger demand for milk cows. Who is
to supply these cows unless it be breed
ers of dairy stock who are growing each
year more cows than they care to milk?
Have you known of a time in recent
years when a top-notch dairy cow could
not be sold at a long priee t Every
week KANSAS FARMER receives inquiries
asking if we know where a carload of
good milk cows could be obtained. We
are compelled to answer negatively. The
man who breeds dairy cattle has a larger
and more profitable field in which to
operate today than ever before in the
history of the United States.

O. E. Walker, a Shawnee County
farmer, has established a herd of pure
bred Guernseys, notice of which has al
ready been printed in KANSAS FARMER.
Mr. Walker bought his Guernseys in
Wisconsin. Upon his return, in conver

sation with this editor, he commended
the community breeding idea such as

was in operation in Wisconsin where he
bought his cattle. In this particular
section there are Guernsey breeders by
the dozen. This section is noted far
and wide for Its Guernsey cattle. One
breeder could not create for a locality
the reputation this locality has acquired
by virtue of its having a large number
of breeders of the same breed of cattle.
It is certain that in this neighborhood
the buyer of Guernseys can find what
he wants. If he does not find the an1-
mals he desires on one farm, he goes to
another farm. Mr. Walker found among
these breeders a healthy competition,
but nevertheless the highest and most
wholesome degree of friendliness. He
commented especially upon the high
type of men who were breeding these
cattle. They were gentlemen, well edu
cated, big-hearted, broad-minded and
honest, and a few days spent with them
could not help but result in enthusing
the lukewarm as to the possibilities of
-dalrylng and the breeding of dairy cat
tle. The above condition reported by
.Mr. Walker bears out the theory of a

long time, namely, that good dairymen
nre good men and a high type of men.

The dairy cow makes good men. Kan
sas furnishes the opportnnity in every
respect for the successful and profitable
development of breeding centers of
dairy cattle of all breeds. This com

munity idea should take hold. With a.
half dozen breeders of Guernseys or Jer
seys or Holsteins in a neighborhood, ev
ery hoof of breeding stock would be
worth more money than if there is only
one breeder in the community.

TheBest andMostProfitableof
All Summer ..Farm " Investments

A DE .·LAVAL Cream'Separator is' the 'best and ;fuost
profitable of 'aJI farm' investments, at any tinie-arid 'even
more 80 in summer. than .at any other 'time... . '_ .:

The waste .of butter-fat without a Cream separator is
usuallY greatest 'dUring 'the BUmmer months and the quality
?f c�am or butter produced without a separator the most
Inferior. '"

MOJ:eQver, the bulk of milk in most dairies is great�st at
this season, so that the loss in quantity and quality of prod
uct counts greatest. It must count more than ever this year
with· the extremely high prices prevailing for cream and
butter of good quality.

'A DE LAVAL cream separ
ator not only enables the pro
duction of more and better
cream and butter than is possi
ble: by any gravity setting pro
cess, but as well by any other
separator.
Then there is the great saving

of time and labor accomplished
by the separator in the handling
of the milk and cream, which
counts far more in summer than
at any other time and alone
makes the separator a profitable
investment.
In this respect again the DE

LAVAL excels all other separ-
.

I ators by its greater capacity,
. . easier running, greater simplic-

ity, easier cleaning and greater sanitariness.
All of these considerations are points which every DE

LAVAL agent will be GLAD to DEMONSTRATE and
PROVE to the satisfaction of any prospective buyer of a
cream separator.

Why not look up the nearest DE LAVAL agent at once,
and if you don't know him write us directly, as below;

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
MEW-YORK SAN FRABCISCOCHICAGO SEATTLE

Have You Written to the
Electric Wheel
Company Yet?

Do itnow. Get one of the Electric Low Down
Handy Wagons with broad tire Steel Wheels

EI.ECl'RIC for yourSummer and Fall workand save your-
______.---. __' self and your horses. Wagoaa in stock, fady

to ship. Also Electric SteelWheels to fit old running gearll andmake
old wagons new. We send free, on request, with luU dlrectioDS (oa- lIIIi...
rule and calipers for measuring old spiadlea, so ,that new steel wbecla

==========�=-=====.================= wWAt���
.

ELECTRIC 0:..":==-
Act promptly. 'Your wagon Is wai'tlng (or you. Don't think of�nllhtg
the loug busy season's bauling with your old«yle higb-wheeled wagon.
We Rye you thou..ads of hlgb Sifts. It fa the _1_ hleh Uft that
kills. Thiak. of the hay, grain, fence material, lumber, stone, manure
and other hauUn" tllat is before you-this :year and e'fer)' other yeu.
Cut out tAt! Airlt. lifts. Stop__...- ____ _ ......

....lIi.1f .uaMfVS all" fiel4>. if
---- - - - .

The�Iectric BaadyWa�n � .. -t. cd III IIdI c:.pea ..
tast. a Jifetlme. Send (or � II.ICnIC WIIIIIL CO It" QaIDcJ. IlL
book gtrillg aU Inform.- �
liOD. Use the c:oupoa or �

I am lntereated in knowing bow to get a let.010write 1111 IL letter or postal � :'';1 !11�:':�.:"'&:\ CfI�,UII�r!�
today. . �

�
ElECl.e WIlEEl I:IIIPIIY §. Ii_a MM •• ..

§III 14. QIIICI, IlL § �..,,_ .

Wagons
IB

Stock
Ready
to
Sbip
MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

Four Big "Factories Make the SAGINAW!
It takes ,_ ble factories. equipped with special modem SUo maclliDery. to
make tbe 8q1naw-tbe mMt aciellliflc Silo-aad to tal'll out enough SUos to
meet the demand. It takes this bi&" equipment to malte a Silo ri8IaL Sci_tIRo
mauufacture enables the makers of SaginawSn08 to oller you the onlYSilo wUla

BASE ANCHOR AND INNER ANCHORING HOOP
-greatest Improvemeats yet made OD a Silo. The Sall'laaw Base ADcbor
firmly I'OOb Silo like Klaut oak. With Sall'inaw Inner AnchorlOlr Hoop at

top aDd Bale Anchor at bottom, 170U Deed Dever fear that staves�_
loOSeD or fall In. or thatSilowinever collapse or blow dowD. Flree Book_Pi.
..... ,_. :rou, Ihowl 8qfuaw factories Inside and out. Ask for Cinl1llarAH

FAIUIER& HANDY WAGON COMPANY
........ IIIcb. .........111, Miano Des MoIMs, Ina CIh, W.
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Low Fares This

-Summer to Santa'

Fe, New Mexico'
the ancient Oriental city which
was for three hundred years the
metropolis of the Southwest.

See its winding, narrow streets
and fiat adobe huts; the Gov
ernor's 'Palace, the Old House
and San Miguel Church, the
oJdest continuously used build
bigs of their kind in the.United
States.

Drive over the Scenic Highway
-twenty-two miles of perfect
road' through mountains and
pine forests.

Hunt in the mountains, fish in
the Pecos' river, study cliff
dwellings, visit the wayside
shrines.

Good hotels in modern Santa
Fe, and frequent trains from
Lamy on the main line.

Ask for "Old-New Santa Fe"
and other booklets. Free.

Round trip tickets
on sale dally. $38.20
from here. Liberal
stopovers In each di
rection.

J. M. (Jonnen, G.P.A.
Topeka, Kan.

DAlSYR.YKlLLER=��•

fU... Cleao, onaa·

�::;.al,L::t��Dll
......... Can·t.plll
01' tip 0ftI', will Dot
luIureanythlDJr. Guar·
D teed ell'ectlve.
Sold bydealen.or
•_ prepaid lor 51.
1lAJU)LJ) ICIIIDa
110 DeKa1lt A....

IIraoklp •• T.

Pos•• G,mnasium and .

lormal School .f Gymnastic.
48 St. Botolph Street, Boston, Mass. .

Courses of one, two and three years.
Positions for graduates. Similar courses
in Medical Gymnastics. For particulars
apply to

.

T;HE SECRETARY.

Butler Steel Grain BiD
':t,!."�:ctP!l�lln�=!:';
time. Largedoor andvent1l8tor.

�;:"':J=:�.:fn :::r�t':."�.!::i
tor storlDIiI'maohinery, oto. Free
booklet tells ezperlencee ot oat
lalIed users.

BUTLER MFG. CO.
KANSAS CITY MO.

rOlla
TO BUY A HAY STACIERf

lO ...e�t your name. Let u. teUyou about
e"8unfto".r.tI the BtroDlr88t,moat practlcal
St&oker on the marker. COmbination fo�

:!��!';���r&r*O::e oan aave :fOU

SUIlfLOWER MFO. CO .. 801 K, ManhaHan, lIan..

Bees on the Farm "Gleanings In
, Bee Culture"

will help you get more pleasure and more

profit from Bee keeping. Six months trial
subscription. 25c. Book on Bees and cata
log of lIupplles sent free. The A. I. Boot
(JompaDJ'. Box 220, Medina, Ohio.

.,

KANSAS FARMER

POULT-R.Y

As the chicks grow larF, they will
need more room. See that they are no$
crowded.

If your chicks are ailing these days,
look out : for lice.- Nothing worries
chickens, like lice during warm weather.

The yards should be spaded up quite
frequently during the summer; It is a
means of cleaning up the yard, as well
as giving the chickens a good' place to
scratch in.

If you have more than one poultry
yard it is a good idea, after spading,
to sow with wheat or rye: Keep the
hens out of one yard till the green food
is up a few inches, then let them in
and spade up the other yard and sow
to. some green crop. By thus alternating
yards you will always have vegetable
food for hens, which will keep them
healthy and reduce the amount of your
feed bill.

It is probable that during the warm
weather many of the hens will lay
double-yolk eggs. If so, it is a sure in
dication that you are over- feeding them.
A healthy hen lays eggs of a normal
size and whenever she·"varies the size,
to produce some monstrosity, her sys
tem is over-heated and she is obstructed
with fat. Feed less and give more exer
cise.

A person hates to admit that there
are lice on his chickens or in his chicken
house, and there may not be any on your
premises or on your hens, but it will do
no harm to use an insecticide on your
hens and clean up your poultry house.
The hens will be thankful for a nice,
fresh bath, for dusting is their. mode
of bathing, and there might peradven
rue 00 one louse on them. Look and

-

examine, anyhow.

The secret of fine poultry is severe
culling. As soon as you' can distinguish

.

as between the good and the bad com
mence the culling process. The runts
and the deformed, the off-colored and
disqualified should be at once disposed
of so that the room and feed may not
be appropriated by them, to the detri
ment of the good ones. Look at their
combs and be certain that they are cor
rect; if the backs, legs or toes of any
are crooked or deformed, throw them
out for the table or the market. If
there are any scrubs, small or feeble,
we can advise no better plan than to
end at once their miserable existence.
In culling, our advice is to cull closely,
retaining only such specimens as are

reasonably sure to grow right. Only
by such a system of severe culling can

you ever hope to have fine specimensof fancy poultry. '

Poultry on Farms.
The following filrUres are from the

.

govemment census of 1910. Special at
tention is called to the fact that the
present statement relates only to poul
try on farms, as no enumeration was

provided for by law for cities and towns.
The total number of farms reporting

poultry in 1910 was 5,585,032, or 87.8
per cent of all farms in continental
United States. Only 6,507 of the farms
reporting poultry failed to report chick
ens. Turkeys were reported from 871,-
123 farms, or 13.7 per cent; ducks from
503,704, or 7.9 per cent; geese from 662,-
324, or' 10:4 per cent; guinea fowls from
339,538, or 5.3 per cent; and pigeons
from 109,407, or 1.7 per cent.
The number of fowls reported in 1910

was 295,880,000, and their total value
was $154,663,000, or an average value
of 52 cents. Nearly 95 per cent of all
the fowls 'were chickens; they numbered
280,345,000, and their value was $140,.
206,000, the average value being 50 cellA.
Turkeys numbered 3,689,000 and were
valued at $6,606,000, the average value
being $1.79. The ducks reported num
bered 2,907,000, and were valued at $1,-
567,000, with an average value of 54
cents. Of geese the total number was
4,432,000 and the value $3,195,000, or an
average value of 72 cents. In 1910 there
were also reported 1,765,000 guinea
fowls, valued at $613,000; 2,731,000 pig.

eons, valued at $762,000; and 6,458 pea
fowls, valued at $18,300. Ostriches to
the number of 5,361 were reported, with
a value of $1,696,000, or over $300 each.
The ostriches were reported from five
states: Arizona, Arkansas, California,
Florida, and Texas.
The total number of fowls in the

United States increased from 250,624,-.
000 in 1900 to 295,880,000 in 1910, a

gain of over 45,000,000, or 18.1pel' cent.
The figures for the two censuses are'
comparable, despite the change in date
of enumeration,

,

fowls under three
months old being excluded in both cases.
The number of turkeys, ducks and geese,
however, decreased very materially in
nearly every section of the country. The
aggregate' increase in fowls was, there- .

fore, due to the increase in the number of
chickens, which rose from 233,566,000 to.

. 280,345,000, or 20 per cent. The per
centage of decrease for turkeys was 44.1,
for ducks 39.3, and for geese 21.9. Com
parable fi�ures for the minor classes of
fowls-gumea fowls, peafowls, and '"pig
eons-are not available for 1900. The
number of ostriches reported in 1900 was

only 684, or about one-eighth as many
as in 1910.
The percentage of increase in value of

poultry was over four times as great as
that in number, amounting to 80.2 per
cent. The average value per fowl thus
rose from 34 cents in 1900 to 52 cents
in 1910.
The poultry industry is distributed

throughout the United States. In the
several geographic divisions, howeyer,
the number of fowls per. 100 acres of im
proved farm land varies eonaiderably,
The New England division shows the
greatest relative number, which is about
98 fowls per 100 acres of improved farm
land, while the . lowest relative number
(36) is in the Mountain division, The
Middle Atlantic and East No.rth Central
divisions also show large relative num
bers, amounting, respeotlvely, to 89 and
81 fowls pel' 100 aores of bDproved land.
Of the tot� number of fowls in con

tinental United States in 1910 consider·
ably over one-half, or 54.3 per cent, were
in the two North Central divisions;
about one-fifth or 19.8 per cent in the
two South Central divlaions] somewhat
over one-tenth, or 11.2 per cent, in the
New England and Middle Atlantic divi
sions; somewhat less than one-tenth, or
9.4 per cent in the two western divi-
sions-the. Mountain and Pacific.

.

Every geographic division reports an
increase during the decade in number of
fowls on farms. The greatest actual ad
ditions appeared in the East North Cen
tral divisions, and West North Central
divisions, and these two divisions also
had a greater percentage of increase tha,n
any of the others except the rapidly
growing Mountain and Pacific divisions.
For the two North Central divisions com
bined the number of fowls increased 22.7
per cent; for' the Mountain and Pacific
divisions combined, 55.9 per cent; for
the East· and West South Central di
visions combined, 4.3 per cent; for the
New England division, 7.2 per cent; for
the Middle Atlantic division, 15.7 yercent; and for the South Atlantic division,
13.8 per cent.
The number of chickens increased dur

ing the decade in everyone of the geo
graphic divisions, but the number of tur
keys, ducks, and geese decreased in ev

ery division, except that there were in
creases of turkeys and geese in the
Mountain division and a slight increase
in ducks in the Middle Atlantic division.
Iowa has the largest total value of

poultry, amounting to $12,270,000, and
Missouri ranks second, with $11,871,000.
The eight states next in order are IIIi-,
nois, $11,697;000; Ohio, $9,533,000; New
York, $7,879,000; Indiana, $7,762,000;
Pennsylvania, $7,674,000; Kansas, !l;7,-
377,000; Michigan, $5,611,000; and Texas
$4,807,000. In these ten states together
the value of poultry. is $86,481,000; or
55.9 per cent of the total value of poul
try in continental United States.

It will encourage the boy if you per
mit him to prepare an exhibit of grain
or fit an animal for show at the fair
this fall. You can never know to just
what extent encouragement of this kind
is valuable.

June 29, 1912.

e-n, VOI,r COI'n
With a

�
.
- P-ort�61e W...·.Dump -'

an�-Crtlin Elevator .

You'd never uSe a sCOOP abovel or blll1ket
ualn. it you knew how easlly,'Quic)[ly andclieaply the Meadows Portable Waa'onDump and Grain Elevator cribs corn and
other�alns. Will unload the bllMllst loadIn 6 minutes. The horses do all the work
wlilron raises and lowers itself automatic
all�levator sets at any angle, elevate.
any hehlht, distributes Ilrain where
you want it.

The Steel Elevator
Not affected by weather. Steel tbroullhout.No wood to .well, shrlnk'or crack. Chains
always lame tension. Price really LOW.Write for cataloll"

MeadowsMig. Co.
Dept. '1-3 ';

PooSlac.m.

Beat AII.Pur·
pose Fowle in
Existence.

WHITE
PLYMOUTH
ROCKS

� White P. Rocke hold
the record for eg"
laying over all other
breeds. 288 • ., II' •
each In a year for
eight pulleta Ie tJle
record. which b a II

never been approached by any other'va
rlety. I have bred W. P. RoclUl exclu
alvei" tor 20 years and have some flue
Ipeclmens of the breed. I sell eggs at
"lIv. and let JIve" prices. U per 15, 86
pe� n, and I prepay expressage to any
apr_ oWce In tbe United Stat_

THOMAS OWEN, St&: B, Topeka, KaD.

PURE BRED POULTRY

'PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
EGGS-FAVORITB PLYMOUTH ROCKS

Eggs from prize winning White. Bulr. Part
ridge and Columbian Plymouth BockL
Catalog free. Favorite Poultry Farm, Staf
ford. Kan.

SHELLEY BROTHERS' BARRED BOCKS
won 70 premlume--S. firsts. speCials and
sweepstakes-at Kansas' largest IIhows.
Eggs. U per 15: $5 per 30: guaranteed.Circular free. Box '1, Elmdale, Kan. '

BARRED BOCK BARGAINS-FOB TWO
weeks: Eggs. 15, '1: 60, $3.26: 100, $6.
Babies. 12, $2. Breeders. either sex, '1
each and up. Mrs. D. M. Gillespie, Clay
Center. Kan.

.

WYANDOTTES.
BUFF WYANDOTTES - EGGS AND

baby chicks from the finest lot of breeding
stock we have ever mated. Mating list fur
nished on application. Baby chlckll, U &
dozen: eggs. U.50 per 15: two settlnga, ,4 ..
Prices cut In halt after April 20. Wheeler
ell: Wylie. Manhattan, Kan.

ORPINGTONS.
S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS $4 PER

100. $2.50 per 50; chlcka, 100. Mrs. J. A.
Young. Wakefield, Kan.

CHANGING LOOATION - WILL SELL
mostly all my S. C. White Orplngton stock
at bargain prices. Ed Sohmldt, Ottawa.
Kan.

SPECIAL SALE OF WHITE AND BUFF
Orplngtons. Winners at the big shows .

Trios. $5: pens. ,8. Worth double, but I
need the money. Hawkeye Poultry Farm.
Osceola. Iowa.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.
SINGLE COl\IB RHODE ISLAND BED

eggs. $3.00 per 100. $1.00 per 30. Mrs. Rosa.
Janz:en, Route 3, Geneseo, Kan.

PURE-BRED ROSE C01\IB RED HENS,at 75 cents each; pen eggs. 15. $1: range.
100. $3. Mrs. B. F. Weigle. lNlnfleld. Kan.

SOME OF OUR FINEST BREEDERS
Cocks and hens•. must go to make room for
young stock. Get summer prices. quick.Moore's Single Comb Reds are best. Moore
ell: Moore. 1239 Larimer. Wichita. Kan.

EGGS.
\Vhen writing advertisers. please mention

KANSAS' FARMER.

TUB KEY EGG S-NARRAGANSETT,
Bourbon Red. $3.50 per 11. White Holland.
Mammoth BronZe, $a per 11. S. Durlgg &

Successful Farmers Wanted
Part of an Immense seed farm for sale.

An attractive proposition for a successful

��;tg�'!..��:r tt:T�l:�e' s':cWo::.ll ..J7rl::'I���Sfu�f
particulars. stating amount wanted. Inves
tigate this today.
HARRIS McFAYDEN, Farm Seed Expert,

lVlnnll}eg, l\lan.

BEST FARl\mRS USE .PRINTED STA
tionery. Rise to the dignity of sound busi
ness. 100 noteheads. 100 envelopes. lOO
cards. $1. postpaid. Neatly printed. with
name of farm and products. Be up-to-date:advertise your stocki poultry. dairy products.
etc. National Print ng (lo., ShelbyVille, IneL
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'[h." GRAN,GE'
"Back east" they�are having 'great sue

cess with "neighbors' nights" in,which'
the members invite their neighbors who,
are not members to-attend, :This has re

sulted in many additions., ,

The Roster. ,

'INe are going to talk for a roster for
J!)13 right now. If plans mature proper
ly, before you get this there will be
issued a roster to each of the 130 odd
slIbordinate secretaries of Kansas.
This. roster should have been' out on

the first of February, which would have
en ved this office much embarrassment,
for we do not like to be the last one

to complete a job, but the fact remains
that states holding their annual meet

ings a month later have a roster out,
and we have received several and have
had to offer various excuses as to why
t he I�ansas State Grange was not, pre-
pared.

'

On the first of December we sent to
the address of every secretary a' double

postal card, with the request that as soon

as the officers for 11)12 had been chosen
to fill out and mail the return card,
with the names of the newly elected
oflloers, This should have given us the
name and address of' the officers that
was necessary for the completion of the
roster, Many did not realize the im

portance of this request, and all have
not yet been returned, but we hope
for better results next year, and we

right here want to say a word for the
secretary. Elect a good one, and then
make some provision to reimburse this
officer who is working while you are en

joying the evening; who is putting in
much time between sessions; who keeps
you posted on your dues and on whom
many arduous duties fall. Take care of
the secretary, and that officer will help
to get the roster out in better time
next year.

The Big Problem.
In speaking of the supreme importance

of judicious marketing,' State Master
Kegley, of Oregon, recently said: ''What
gain will it be to the farmer to make
two blades of grass to grow where only
one grew before if the profit of the
extra blade is to go to someone else t
What bains it to him to produce abund
ant crops and then find that he can

receive for himself only 41 per cent of
the price the consumer has to pay? Not
until the farmer has discovered and
stopped the leak in his profits in that
other 59 per cent of consumer's cost, can
the problems of production occupy the
iarmer's chief concern, 'and the first
l1uty of those who are elected to lead
in the grange organizations, or who as

sume to speak for the farmer, is to see

that' no mistake is made in this respect,
"The mission of the grange is to make

glad .the heart of the rural people; to
bring the farmer to a full realization of
his sovereign citizenship; to make of
him, indeed, a country gentleman, the
farm home the ideal home, and the farm
district the ideal social center.
"The farmer can never become the in

dependent, prosperous, liberty - loving,
educated, kindly country gentleman that
he ought to be if he is continually
robbed of the profits of the larger part
of his produce, and unless he succeeds
in stopping the leak he is doomed to
remain poor; or if he becomes rich, as

riches are counted among farmers, it is
at the sacrific of much that makes life
worth living.
"Farm life will indeed become ideal

When the farm families· 'have all the
profits of the farm for themselves. With
means and the leisure for social inter
course, study and travel, refinement will
come quickly, and the beautifyingof the
home and the achievement of all that
the higher education stands for will fol
low as a matter of course."

Ants and Kafir.
A few weeks ago KANSAS' FARlIlER

reported investigation as a result of
complaints of farmers to the effect that
!lnts were eating Kafir seed. J. W.
::'IIcCullough, special agent of the De
partment of Entomology, Kansas Agri
?ultural College, made an investigation
III the infested fields. He has found
that if the Kafir seed is dipped in a

solution of crude carbolic acid just be- ,

fore planting, the ants will not eat it.
�Iis experiments showed that dipping
Just long enough to cause a coating on

every seed protected more than 90 per
cent of the grains. It was found that
tho ants ceased working when the seed
germinated, so that protective measures
must save the seeds from the ants be
t�veen planting and time of germina
hon.

I{.ANSAS FARMER

I
WHITE FOR LIST8,-Sale or exchange.

TIle Eaatem-KilDs. Land ,Co., _�enemo, J[an.

WE MATCH TRADES FOR OWNERS-,
List your proper.ty with us and 'let 'us match
It. , OWNERS' I!lXC�GE'Sallna,,][an. _

Farm Barca'ln. sales, trades.' Want Texas
land. Don't trliie. BuckeT,e �enc:r, �- ,

cola, ][an.
..

'

BARGAINS In Ness County land, large
and small tracts. Write now' for lists an.d
literature. C. H. Brassfield, Ness Clt:r, Kan.

40 ACRE8, 4 mt, from: Kos.ma, Okla:,
clear, all plow land, to exchange tor restau
rant stock. clear, well located. J. A. Kaa
parek, Belleville, Ran.

180 ACRES, fS,OOO, to exchange for mer
chandise or hardware. Other exchanges.
Write what you have. N. F. HORN, Mor
rowville, Kan.

1,200 ACRES Logan, Gove and Thomas
County lands: 160 to 2.000-acre tracts: ,1 to
$20 per acre. Attwood Real Estate Co.,'
Oakle:r, Kan.

KAY COUNTY-THE GARDEN SPOT OF
OKLAHOMA.

Fine stock farm. worth $10.000, for only
$7.600. Easy terms. Fine SO; U.OOO. List
tree.' I

E. E. WOOD, Newldrk, 0k1a.

396 ACRES, adjoining county seat of Jef
ferson County, Kansas: gOOd soli: fair Im
provements: good barns and outbuildings:
290 acres cultivation. balance blue grass:
young orchard. Price, U6: terms.
FORD IfI; WEISHAAR, Oskaloosa, Kan.

SPECIAL BARGAIN. Coffey County 460-
acre ranch with two sets of Improvements.
One set good. UO per acre. Also many
other fine farms and ranches In Neosho
River Valley at great bllrgalns. YOUDII' IfI;
Sherwood, Burlington, Ran.,
Bu:r This One and Get a Barealn.-160

acres, 12 mi. from Genoa. In good farming
country. Has R. F. D. mall service. Small
Improvements and balance long time at 6
per cent.

W. lIf. HOFFMAN, Genoa, Colo.

THIS IS IT-90 acres fine, level land, 29
acres platted, % of a, block sold and oc

cupied by elevator, general store, Ibr. yard.
etc. This Is a good trading' point and bound
to make a nice little town. A bargain at
$32.60 per acre. Write for plat. or come and
Investigate. Mam IfI; Da:r, Meade, Kan.

C. W. CARSONI ASHLAND, KANSAS.
, (EstaDlished 1886.)

I have bargains In wheat and alfalfa
lands, and stock ranches, that cannot be
beat. It will pay you to write me betore
buying. Olark county Is rapidly coming to
the front as a grain producer.

HOl\lE SEEKER-Was you ever In South
west Arkansas? It not. and you are thJnk
Ing of making a change. by all means come
and see what we have. or write for map and
list of Improved farms. Greene IfI; Mlliwee,
Prescott. Ark.

10!9'�t!rC:"�tS I�m����r��al�����:' InS���t
vlded Into small tracts. Splendid coloniza
tion proposition. Must be sold. Terms
easy. Will give a bargain to a real pur
chaser. No trade. H. H. SlmmoDB, Trnatee.
Hillsboro, Texas.

.

FREE TICKET to Chillicothe, Mo., to visit
JACKSON UNIVERSITY

OF BUSINESS. Finest quarters: free night
achool ; posl tlons guaranteed: dancing hall
and dancing teacher. Boar'd, $2.60. Backed
by World's Desire Bureau. For catalogue
and free ticket. address WA,LTER JACK
SON. PRES" Chillicothe, Mo.

IDAHO LAND
On the famous south side of Twin Falls
tract. Right prices and easy terms. The
land where crop failures are unknown. Re
liable water right and plenty of water. The
coming fruit country. Mild ,climate. No
severe storms. We need you and you need
us. Come. F. C. ORAVES. Filer, Idaho.

EASTERN KANSAS FARMS AND FINE
.. CITY PROPERTY.

We have some' good bargains In farm
lands and city property In the best country
on earth to live In. Fine farms at prices
more than worth the money. Fine city
property In the best town In eastern Kan
sas. Free tltuatrated folder on application.

EBY-CADY ,REALTY CO.
ll:! East First Street Fort Scott, Kan.

BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
If you would like to 11 ve In the most

beautiful city In the West. with unsurpassed
educational. business and religious advan
ta"gee, in a city clean, progressive, where
real estate values are low but steadily ad
vancing, where llving expenses are reason ..

able. a city with natural gas at lowest price,
address the

SECRETARY ot ,the COMMERCIAL CLUB,
Topeka, Kansas.

'

160 ACRES FREE
Ten cents In silver to cover cost of mail

Ing) will bring you maps and full Informa
tion regarding choice free homesteads In
progressive Bettlement near new railroad
now building. Adjoining railroad lands sell
Ing from $16 to US per acre.

WALCH LAND. CO., Winnipeg, Canada.

OKLAHOMA, ARKANSAS and
LOUISIANA

We own 15,000 acres In Oklahoma, 10,000
acres In Arkansas near Hot Springs, 4.000
acres rich Red River bottom lands near

Shreveport. La. All tor sale In 40 acres and
up, easv terms and small cash payments
down. We are owners, not agents.

ALLEN IfI; HART,
308 Commerce Bldg. Kansas City, Mo.•

FINE ALL SMOOTH half section, Im
proved. half cult. Price for quick turn,
$3.600: only $760 down. balance $250 year
tor three years. then crop con tract for bal
ance. Send tor detailed description. Have
some good trades listed,

BUXTON LAND CO., Utica, Ran.

200 choice farm. In Oklahoma, Arkansas
and Louisiana. Write ALLEN, & HART.
Ownen, Shreveport. r... '

'

IlA:RDWARE AND iMPLEMENT stock for
exchange-Stock conslsta of· shelf goods,
harness and Implements. Invoice .!'bout U,-
000. Lot and .... half' with 3Sx80 building.
Price, $2.000. Total stock and bulldlns,_ U.-
000., Will exchange for clear land. W. R.
KNIGHT" Traer, Kan.

AT A SCARIFICE.
640 acres, central Kans.... Improved, 8

miles from good town, 6-room house, barn
for 16 head of horses' imd 10 head ot cattle,
cattle sheds, chicken house, etc., abundance
of water, 40 acres alfalfa, 186 acres under
cultivation, 4 acres forest and fruit trees,
balance blue stem and buffalo nass pasture
with running water. Former, price, $18,000.
Owner going south and olrers It far $12.800
tor Immediate sale. Talk Qulok. No trade.

, J�s. H. LITTLE, La Crosse, Ran.

ARKANSAS FARM CHEAP.
160 acres ll! mUes southeast of Waldron,

2 miles trom good Inland town; 12 acres In
cultivation. 60 acres more can be tilled,
small house and barn, 1 acre In orchard.
tine spring on the place and In a very
healthy locality: fine hUnting and flshlDg.
Price only UOO. Terms. I have other bar
gains. Write or call at once.

John D. Baker, Waldron,_ Scott Ce., Ark.

COME TO THE PEERLESS PRINCESS
city and country, where we have everything
America affords, and buy yourselt a home
while property Is yet cheap. but as good
as the best anywhere. Fine, modern homes
In the city and Ideal country homes on the
farm and farms from 40 acres up, and from
$40 up. Ranches from 320 acres up, from
$22.60 per acre up. Write us your wants-and
we will find It for us. Is all we ask. .John
SOil IfI; Thompson, 819 Barnet! Bldll'., Wichita,
Kan.

A GOOD FARM BARGAIN.
No.1. 240 acres, 60 acres creek bottom

land. balance slope and roiling upland.
fenced and cross fenced with hedge and
wire. about 10 acres fenced hog-tight. 25
acres set to alfalfa. 66 acres In cultivation,
splendid well of water and cistern at the
house, 140 acres pasture, water supply flir
nlshed by a spring. pipe" .to a tank. which
turnlshes an abundance ot good spring
water: S-room house with good porches.
large frame barn. buildings are surrounded
by a splendid grove of ornamental and fruit
trees, and a great variety and abundance
of all kinds of fruits. Price, $66 per acre.
No trades. Write tor lists.

V. E. NIQUETTE, Salina, Ran.

FOR EXCHANGE

BUY TRADE
with us-Exchanll'e book

or free. Benle A&'enc:r.
EI Dorado, Kan.

WE TRADE OR SELL ANYTWNG ANY
where. The Realty Exchange Co., lS-U
Randall Bldg.. Newton, KaD.

A new modern home, west side Topeka,
for w.estern land, O. M. Elllott, 486 Ransas
Ave., Topeka, KaD.

FOR TRADE-SO acres, all tillable. two
miles ot Wheaton, ID Pottawatomle County,
Improved. Rented for ODe-halt ot crop.
Price, U,800. Cave Realt,- Co., SaUDa, Kan.

1,OOO-FARM�1,OOO
Everywhere lor ExchaDge. Get our lair

plan ot making trades all over the United
States. Graham BrOIl., Eldorado, Ran.

FARIWS AND RANCHES for sale or trade.
CorD, wheat, alfalfa and pasture land at
from $10 to UO per acre. You should buy
now. Let us tell you why. Sperry IfI; Olson,
mu Cit:r, Kansas.

THOUSANDS OF ACRES
Of government lands still open for home
steaders. In the San Pedro Valley ot Ari
zona. Abundance of artesian water for Ir
rigation can be developed, Send tor our

large Illustrataed book free: MORLEY
KIMBALL REALTY CO., Benson. Ariz.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
240 acres In Wilson County, Kansas. ,7

miles trom the county seat: 60 acres In
cultivation, 60 acres prairie meadow. bal
ance pasture. 320 acres, 2 miles trom town:
small house and barn: 140 acres ID cultiva
tion and balance pasture. Would trade
either one or both for a good stock of mer

cnandtse; Lonll' BrOIl., Fredonia, Kan.

CAl'HOLIC FARMERS.
I have some good farms close to Scipio,

Kan., tor sale at the Owner's Price. Cash
sales a specialty. Address W. L. MORRIS,
Owner's Ag'enc:r, Oarpl'tt, Ran.

'

M,ichigan
Farms

Have you heard the news? Western
farmers gOing to Michigan by the hundred.
My booklet. "Michigan Clover Farms," tells
you why, Write for It. It will be a revela
tion, List of farms with It.

S. V. R. HAYES,
Dept. S., Grand Raplds, Mich.

Kingman Farms. We have the best
bargains. We can sell or

C 0 U n ty trade lands or merchandise,
no matter where located.

Send desor-lptton and lowest cash price.
JOHN P. MOORE LAND CO.,

�gman, Kan.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
A Good Creamery, located In a large town.

Almost new, Also a good threshing outfit
to trade for land. Also some fine Irrigated
land In the Lar-am ie Valley, Wyoming, to
trade for Kansas farms.

W. J. TROUSDALE, Newton, J[an.

I
11

·DRCHARD. and ALFALFA
,

])'01' Sale 01" Trade.
'

'160 acres In the 1l0wlng well· district of!
the famous Pecos Valley ot New Mexico.'
,Ideal climate. Six miles. from good town.
with plenty of water'from 1l0wlng welL All,
set to apples sp'l'lIrg 1911. 'Best apple 4l1s
trlct In U. S., SO acres In alfalfa between'
rows. Bearing orchards net $400 to .,,00
per aore and sell at 'SOO to' U,50'O per acre.
T�ls ,will make buyer Independent tor Ilta.
Must be sold to settle partnership. Price,
$150 per acre. Good terms, or might trade
tor Income, city property.' Write for par
ticulars.

D, F. THOMAS,
RotiweU, N. !If.

SOME ONE has just what you want.
80ME ONE waDts, just what you have. For
quick action and satisfaction address L A.
Harper Co-Operative Bealt,. Co., Holslns-
6oD, Kan.

Good Trad. For western Kansas land,
2-story frame s&ore bulld-,

lng, IIOx'10 ft.; 6 livIng rooms upstairs; al
ways reDted; on Frisco railroad. Price,
U,OOO. Address owner, D. D. Walker, Par-
80DS, Kan.

Why Not SUo Without Doors?
Our subscriber, J. T. S., Marion, Kan.,

writes: "In KANSAS FARMER, June 8,
S. R. H., Merriam, Kan., asks about the
feasibility of a one-door silo. Why not
do away with all doors t Make a simple,
straight, air-tigth tank of wood, cement
or other material, with the usual out
side chute. At the top of chute rig
up a short track with carrier and dump
basket, to hoist silage, almilar to un

loading hay with fork or slings. This

arrangement would require an addi
tional hand to drive horse and hoist,
but three or four pulls would load a

ton on the wagon and in loading the
basket it would only be necessary to
lift the silage high enough to put it in,
the basket or carrier. When throwing'
silage out of a silo with several short
doors, much of it must be pitched 4 to 6
feet high, depending on distance between
doors. A plain, serviceabJe "I!ilo could
be built at a much less expense if all
doors were left out, and silo would last
much longer and keep silage in. better
condition: I believe that, in a wood
silo at least one-third of the cost could
be saved. The usual outside ladder to

top of silo and down in the basket would
be the handiest means of getting in and
out of silo. I don't believe I would
like to risk my neck mining' out silage
with a hundred-tona or more above that

might take a notion to slip down at any;
time. The silo 'door, I believe, has been
and is still, the weak point;'as well as'
expensive one, in silo constructio� .As'
so many ways may be devised for elevat· :

ing the silage at a mere trifle of ex-
pense; the silo �oor seems unnecessary." \

.I

More Work With Large Implements.
. More two-row cultivators will be used

in Kansas this year than ever before.'
It, is KANSAS FARMER'S idea that in
order to increase the amount of culti
vation, as is neeessary in the prepara
tion of the best seed bed and in the best-'
care of the crop after it is'planted;"tiuit
much-mere work than heretofore be 'done.'
The question with nearly every farmer'
is, how to do this added work, par
ticularly', so when hired help is scarce'
The only relief we see is in the use of
farm implements which will do more

work. These implements will require
more horse power, but every farm clJ.P.
afford the horse power necessary to do
better than the average farming.,' TlJ.e,
gang sulky plow; the three- and fo�r
section harrow, and the two-row corn

cultivator are Implements which will
double the working. capacity of one man.

In other words, they will save the work
of one man, and <by so doing on moat
farms will permit, if necessary, twice
as much work on the crop as it has
heretofore been given. It is our idea
that in the purchase of' new farm im
plements it is advisable always to use

such implements as will expedite the
work to be done. There is also a differ
ence in implements as to the quality
of the work they will do. Often two
operations with one implement are re

quired to accomplish the same results
as might be obtained by one operation
of another implement. There are sev

eral matters which should be carefully
considered in the purchase of farm
machinery.

'

A large rainfall is not conducive to
high yields of alfalfa seed. The un

usually light rainfall during the sum

mer of 1911 caused many farmers to
harvest alfalfa for seed rather than for
hay. This was because of the large
seed crop produced and because of the
small IJ,uantity of hay. East of the
MissOur1 River little alfalfa seed is har
vested. The principal business of the
alfalfa p'lant is to produce hay. This
peculiarity of the plant is conducive to
the success of live stock on farms where
alfalfa is grown. Do you have this
combination 1
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MAIL ORDER SPECIALS
,

S"lDIDer WaistMaterials,
-to 1IIab up aftar ... pNtV aU
....,d ••' pat�ern Ulu.,trated o. thla
page. Order .amplea of t;heee, .peeials,
ar if you wish us to make the 88100'
"iolls for you we win eIaooae � _*
values and prettiest patterns.

ll1c Sheer, Printed Batiste-Light
fj�res rnd stripes. !T inches 10Wide; 'ard _....... C
lie MadraB-Whit;e�, with

c:l:� ..��r.i�•.. ��.• � . • • • • 12ie.
150 quality. ,same wlcUh, 9c.,.ro. .

lie Percales-Ben quaUV. yard
wide, large liae patterns. 12ic.yard••.••..........••.••..•
lie Ali Lineo, natural oolor� plain,

36 inches wide. Quick seller. 19You must order a� oncel,yard.' C.
AU WhIte India LlDon-Finest

qualities, 30 inches wi�J yard,20cllie. 11 and................ •

AU WhIte LineD-For waists, sheez:
or heavy qu�l�ties, 36 mches SOCwide, yard, 1ge to .. ; • • • • • • • • . . •

•

Nurses' Linon-AU wnite, very fine
firm, good wearing fabrics, launders
beautifully, 36 inches wide; 25clard, 18c and ........••..• ; . •

•

Postage or Expresa Pald In lta�
TB;E ,.l'4ILLS DRY QaODS CO.,

ropeka, - - - - Kaaaaa.

Boys, Look Here
- 0, YIII Wal' a Real Watch?
It ,ou de. send us your name a'

IIllee and we will tell you bow 10W
can sooure the beautltol, curmteec'l
watch 1ll'll.trated herewIth.

,

Listen, Jnst a minute I We don't
Wl.l1t you to answer this unless yo.
an in dead earnest and really want a
walieb. We are not gOing to send �OQ
this watch tree. Tb!s Is an honest ad·
vertisement and we will tell you how
you can "get this watch by doing just
a Uttle work for us. Yon enn do it.
It baa been aone'b, bundEeda .t ether
bo,8.
Let .. ten you bow ensy It 18 to se·

enre a flne wateh. lnst send your
name en a eard saying that yon want
a watch. You cnn be wearing the
watch 1nBl4e .1 lD days. Address,

Witch Dept., Kansas Farmer
Topeka, Kansas

Be A
Good
Indian
Every boy

wants an In·
dian Suit. Let
os tell you how
to get one com·
plete in less
than aR hour,
without eos'ing
you a cent.

Address,

Indian Boy
�ABB-

Kansas
Farmer
Topeka, Kan••

A.k your dealer. for.
brands of goods advertised in
KANSAS FARMER.

KANSAS lARMER.

HOME CIRCLE

)lab Your Brains Sue Your HaD4a
and Feet.

MBS. THEO. HABTMAK."
What we housekeepers need is to use

our brains a little more-st::l. out So

plan to reduce our daily t to ..
minimum number of steps and motions.
This is accomplished largely by a oon
venient and systematic arrangement of
kitchen furniture and utenails-giving
prominence to those articles most fre
quently used; after having a place for
things, keep things in their place; make
our hands and feet co-operate with our
heads. In short, HAVE A SYSTEM.
How many housekeepers have their salt
and pepper for seaeoning in pantry or
kitchen cabinet (several yards away
from the stove) which might much more

conveniently be "kept in warming closet
of range, or even on top f
How many dip water from a pail, into

the tea kettle with a small tin cup,when you might as well use a quart or
one-half gallon dipper f
How many have no fit paring knivea,

and have their carving knives and eels
soni so dull that they would put to a.
test the patience of JoM I always keep
conveniently at hand both a coarse and
fine whetstone, and if necessary, use the
grindstone. They serve the purpose far

,

better than' a crock or atovepipe. But
do not understand me to say that when
you have idle men about, you should
deprive them of those honors. I always
hunt up odd jobs of this kind on rainy
days, or when the men hang around
the kitchen.
How many keep a memorandum book

conveniently at hand ami jot down from
day to day articles to be purchased the"
next tilDe you gu to town' A few
years ago I Ba'V a WODlan purchase ..
large bill of groceries for harvest. She
had no list, but kept walking about in
the store looking up at shehes and into
barrels and boxes as she gave her orders.
I hope she found nothing wanting the
following week. At another time I hap
pened in a country home during harveat.
The lady of the' house was paying 75
cents per peek for potatoes and ,1 per
day for help in the kitchen-and had
nothing but a short butcher knife with
which to pare, cut or carve.
How many have spent ten mlnntes

in trying to hash small potatoes or slaw
with a knife, when wou can so easily
construct something like this-"a biscuit
cutter"-which serves so many pur
poses Y (A small tin can with J?erforatiol18 in the bottom for air to escape
when use'd as cutter or chopper.)
How many have lifted a hot skillet,

pan or roaster from the oven with So
damp dish rag or the comers of yourkitchen apron, and afterwards wishell
you nad not?, Why not keep on topof your warming closet two like this
''holder?''. This is made by cutting
away the foot of It woman's hose, tum
the remainder inside out, and fold in
such a way as to form a square pall
with the hemmed or upper end forming
the final covering. After this is in
proper shape, stitch on machine, start-
109 at corner across one open end, then
turn and stitch center to opposite cor
ner, then across other open end, and
finishing by crossing at right angles to,other diagonal line. These can be made
in less time than it takes to ten it, and
may last for a year or two. They also
p08Be88 several striking features. They
are pliable, and being dark in color, do
not show soil so soon. However, if John
should perSist in wiping the top of the
stove with them, and they in tum
black your hands, they can be washed.
No, I did not use a pair of new hose;
neither was I ever as "flush" as the
$5 clerk who told me she never wore
darned hose. Moreover, when pas'
darning I hove doubled the life of hose
by means of "slipper feet" and where
there is a family of children, the wom

portion of heel can be simply cut away
at such an angle that when the seam
is sewed up the former instep forms
a shapely heeL Thus the wom places
at toe and knee are also reversed, which
prolongs the general wear. Of course,
tllis stocking becomes smaller in the
operation and must necessarily be hand·
ed down to a .smaller child. And while
sewing knit material see to it that the
goods' is st�etched ,otherwise a small

strain will break the thread aud lour
work is undone.
Another convenience that I should, not

wan' to be without is soddering metal
�d soddering liquid. You can buy
enough metal from a tinner for 10 cents
to last -for years. A�od liquid is made
by putting into a gill or two or wood
aloohol or gasoline &8 much rosin &8 it
will dissolve. You can buy a soddering
iron for 20 cents, but I have found a
stOve :poker convenient enough for my
purpose. The superior virtue of a sod
dering iron lies in its copper coatin�,which will burn off in time or when It
trets too hot. The secret of success lies
In having surface perfectly clean and
free from grease before applying liquid
(merely a drop or two) and having iron
not too hot for final operation; By this
means the use of many a favorite
kitchen utensil may be prolonged, which
can be repaired with less work than
would be required to take it to a tinker.
My favorite time for soddering is while
I have bread baking in the oven. -

Now, I am going to mention what I
consider one of the greatest household
inconveniences. This is having no def·
illite nor fixed time for meals. The
lack of this is generally brought about
by the neglect on the part of either
husband or wife; often both. I say,have special times for meals. Let the
women see to it that meals are ready
on the dot, and the men, that they are
there ready to eat them. The reasons
for this are too obvious to be discussed.
One thing I' positively condemn is late
suppers. Children carrying lunches or

bemg obliged to eat dinner at noon on
accoUDt of school regulations will
naturally be intolerably hungry and
:resort to "placing," which should be
discOuraged from every standpoint.
Moreover, late suppers are naturally
heavy suppers, and being eaten short
Iy before retiring, will be anything but
conducive to good health. Besides, the
housewife will have her cUshes to waeh
thereafter, when she is already tired
from her long day's work. Why denyher the pleaeure of a little reading, or
a part in the chat or amusements of
the family circle when her day's work
is done, instead of having supper from
8 to D p. m., drag herself to bed at 10
p. m. to get up in the morning onlyhalf rested, prepare breakfast in a half
hearted manner, which in turn will not
be relished as it would be had there
been an early supper to be digested be·
fore retiring. I cannot see that a lantern
in the barn is a bit more inconvenient
before breakfast or after supper (if need
be). than befo� supper,

4841. Ladles Walat-Thlll plain shirtwal8t Is one whlcb can be made of IIOme
of the pretty -wash materials whloh al'a
80 neat and 8ervlceable, or It may be made
of a good quality of messaline, and will
wear very weU. The Gibson effect la ob.
talned by the short tucks at the shoulders
In front and the full length tucks In the

. back, while the finish of the neck, with a
band allows the use of various stylell of
collar. The pattern, 4841, Is cut In alaes
It to 41 Inchet! bUilt measure. Medium lliae
requires 3'4 yard. of 21-lllch materiaL
Price of pattern, 10 centll.
Importallt-1n ordfll'ln&, pattems, be __

to give date of 11I8ue In wJll8h the,. appear,number and IlIse wanted. No patterna ex
Son, Armstronlr Mills, Ohio,

"

JUDe 20, 1912.
Save lid., OS Yoar Reading l'tIatter

..lid Your Orier to Us.
For the benefit of the readers of LN.

au FUIID we haft made arrange.meatIJ wheNb7 we caD eupply precti.
oaDy any dai17, weekIJ or monWT pub.Ueatlon in tlui UialW Statee at tp'eatlyreduced rates. ' We wut our readers totake advantage of oar special-club offers
and we give below a few of the most at:
tracti.., combinations we have to olJer.Bend us a liri of the papers and maga.llinae you wish to subScribe for and We
'Will make you a special confIdential
price on the club.
KANSAS rAnKER, one ,..ar•••••••••••1.00TO,Peka Dally -State Journal, on. :rMl' •• a.60Klmball's Dairy Farmer (seml-montb-IF), one· ,.ear " .50Poultry St&Ildard. ODe ,.ear..... ••••••• .50

-
Total, replar prlee ,5.60Our price for all •••••••••••••• to. • • •• 1.60

KANSAS FARMER; one year $1.0oAmerican Swineherd, one year......... .50Th. Poultry Standard, one ,.ear........ .50Reople's Popular Monthly, one year.... .25Dall,. and Sunday Kansas City Star
and Times (thirteen tssuea per week)'. &.20
Total, regular prlce $7.45Oar price for all••••••••••••••• ,, I.' •• 1.20

KANSAS FARMER, one year U.OOChicago Inter Ocean (weekly), one :rear 1.00Frultman and Gardener, one year..... .50'
Poultry Standard, one year •••••••••••• ' .50
People's Popular Monthly, one year.... .25

Total, rell'nlar prlce ".25Our price for a11 •••••••••••••••••••• 1.75

KANSAS FARMER, one year•••••••••• tt.OOChoice ot Bryan' .. Weekly Commoner or
LaFollette's Weekly Magazine, on..
,.ear 1.00

K.imball's DaJry Farmer, One ,.ear..... .60
Poultry Standard, one year ••• t.. .50 hr

$8
co
51
h,
tit
dr
M

Total, regular prlce 00
Our ,price for all•••••• � �_ .e 1.60

KANSAS FARMER, one year ; 1.00
Breeder's Oaaett.. one ,..ar 1.00
Kimball'.. Dairy Farmer, one :rear..... .50
American Swlneberd. one year.......... .50
People's Popular 1I0Dtlalr. one year.... .25

Total U.25Our price for all •••••• ,' • • • • • • • •• • • •• 3. 60

KANSAS FARMER,--;;;;-year �'1.00Hoard's Dairyman, one year ••••••••••• 1.00
American Swineherd. ODe year........ ;60Poultry Standard, Olle 7_r........... ,50
People's Popular Monthl,., one )'ear.... .25

th
w:
I,

Total. . • •.••••••••••••••••••••••• ; .�'3� 25
Our prIce tOI' all 2.00

KANSAS FARMER, ODe year•••••••••• $1.00Poultry Standard, one year............ .60
People'll Popular Monthly. one year.... .Z5
Woman'. Home Companion, one yOU'.. 1.50

Total. 1.15
OUI' price tor all :1.00
Any of the following magazines may

be substituted for Woman'. Home Com
panion:
American Magazine 1.50
Garden Magazine 1.60
Bve17body'e M••aslne •••••••••••••••• L60
McClure's Magasine •• <I .. <I <I <I <I <I <1 1.60
Peareon·., Maga�lne .. <I .• <I <I ••• <I <I" •••••••. 1.60
Good HouBekeeplDs ••••• <I ••• <1 ••••••••• L60
CoemopoUtan..<I •••••••••••• <1 •••••••••• 1.60
Delineator. '. • <I •••••••••••••••• <1...... 1.60
Etude 1.60
MetropOlitan Macazlne ••• , •••••••••••• 1.50

KANSAS FARMER, one ,.ear '1.00
Poul� Standard, one year............ .50
People s Popular Monthly. one year.... .25
World·s Work S.OO

ju
VI

bt
N

h,
B

2J
m

R

t,
fr
31

b:
8(

f(
A
K"Total. • •••••••••• <I •••• <I •• <I •• <I <I •••••". '15Our price for aU

, 3.00
Any of the f9110wing magazine8 may

be substituted in above club for the
World's Work:
The World Toda,. ".00Suburban Lite ••••••••••••••• <1 1.00
The Literary Digest " •••••• 3.00
The Independent ••••. ,., ••••• <I ... <I <I. <I .• S.OO
The Review of ReyleW8 • <I '" •••••••••• 3.00

$
F
C
o
I'

KANSAS FARMER, one year 1.00
Poultry Standard, one year............ .50
People's Popular Monthly, one ,.ear.... .25
American Boy 1.00

s

..

Total <1 •••••••••. ,2.75Our price for 0.11 1.75
Any Dollar Magazine published may

be substituted for the American ;Bol in
above club.

11
j,
(

KANSAS FARMER, one year ..
Frultman and Gardener, 011. 7ear..... .iel
poultrr Standard, one yea.r............ .50
P.ople s Popular Monthly. one year.... .Ii
Mocall'. Macazlne. one 78&1"........... .'0

-

'l'otal. • .." .•••••.••.•••••••••••••••• ,1.76Our price for all 1.60

B!ANSAS FARMER:-;';;;-,'ea.l' •••••••••• fl. 00
Klmball'lI Dairy Farmer, one year..... .60
Frultman and Gardener. one year...... .60
Country Life In America, one year •••�
Total. 00
Our price tor all. 4.25

KANSAS FAR'IIER,--;;;;-year fl.00
People'.. Popular Monthly, one year.... .25
Poultry Standard, one year............ .60
SUDBet 'llagazlne, OIIle year............. 1.60

-"

Total •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 'S.2�oar price for all.................... 1. 7 'f�Sunset is the one great magazine �the Pacific Coast. This fact makes It
of special interest to a great man,. of
our readers.
We have given aboTe a few clubs, but

we will duplicate the price made by any
subscription agency or publishing house
in the country, and in many cases make
a lower price on any club of magazines
or neW8papers you de8ire. Don't give
your order until you have written us

for our special price. Address all orders
to Subscription Department, KANSAS
FARMER, Topeka, Xan.
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Readers Place
Advertfatn8 "bMIJaID _tar." 'l'Iiousands ot people have IlUrpJus Items or atock

for sal_limited ID amount or number. hardly enough 'to' justify exteillive dlapla,.· adver- I.,'

tlslng Thousands ot other people want to buy these same things. These Intending

buyers read the classified "ads"-IOOkIng for bargains. YOUI' adveftlll_t bere ....eheiI

over 300,000 naden for 4 eenw • word for one week; 8 eents • word f_ two w..... D
ents 8. word tor three weeks; 14 eeng • word for tour week.. AddltloD&1 weeo after

�our weeks, the rate Is 3 % cents a word per week. No "ad" taken, tor less than 60 eente.

All "ads" set In uniform atyle, no display. Initials and numbers count aa worde; Ad-.·

dress counted. 'l'eftne, al,,� _h with ord.. .. ..

srrUA'l'IONS WAN'l'ED ads, up to 26 words, Including address,.wlll be Inserted fr..

of charlre tor two we�, tor bona tide aeeken at employment on tarDll!.
.

'TBR' KANSAS WESLEYAN BUSINESS COLLEGB
'l'IIZ MOST MODERN BQ11JPPBD' OOLL1I68 OF COlllllDlBOB iN AJIBBI()A.

,

J'or 'l'WlIINTT YEARS hy fID1lle1lecl iDaft BImkent, Civil' Service help,' Railroad Ste
nographers, and Telegraphel'l!. than IIo!l¥ ather lIObooL ' RaUroad contracts tor all our

male operators aDd a11_ III&Jary whUe Itllirala& We parantae po.ltloBa tor complete
course or refUild. tuition. 80 fnstructora, 111 rooms, 1,000 atudentB. Terms reasonable,
Write for catalo8 IIDd tree tuition prise offer,

'

.web--. 'r. W. ROACH. ................ Kau-.

HELP WANTED.

WANTED-POSTOFFICE CLERKS, CITY

and rural carders. Thousands needed. Ex

aminations soon. Trial examination tree.

write today. Ozment, 44R, St. Louis.

WANTED-MEN IN EVERY TOWN IN

Mo Kan., Ill, Neb., Okla., Ark. to take

o"ders tor nursery stock. Outftt tree. Cash
weekly. National Nurserla.. Lawrence,
Kan.

FREE ILLUSTRATED. BOOK TELLS
about over 360,000 protected positions In U.

S. service. More than 40,000 vacancies every

vear. There Is a big chance here for you,

sure and generous pay, lifetime employ
ment. Easy to get. Just ask tor booklet

A 809. No obltgutfon, Earl Hopkins,
Washington, D. C.

.00

WANTED-MEN AND WOMEN, FOR

government positions, ,80 month. Annual
vacationS. Short -nours, No "Iayotts!'
Common education sumclent. Over 12,000
appointments coming. Influence unneeea

sary. Farmers ellclble. Send postal Imme
diately tor free IIIst of positions open.
Franklin Institute, Dept. C 88, Rochester,
N. Y.

. 00
• 60
.60

.00

.60

.00
,00
,60
60
,25

25
60

00

,��
60
25

25
00

00
60
25
50

25
00

Ly
11-

MEN WANTED FOR FIREMEN AND
brakemen on railroad In Topeka vicinity;
�80 to UOO month,ly; promotion, engin,eer
conductor; experience unnecessary; I

no

strlke; age 18-36. Railroad employing
headquarters; over 6,000 men sent to posi
tions on 1,000 official calls. State age. Ad
dress, Railway ASSOCiation, Dept. K!, 2121
Monroe st., Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED.

WANTED-A SITUATION ON FARM BY
the year. Am experienced. Either for

wages or share of crop. I. S. bcue, Route

I, Broken Arrow, Okla..

CATTLE�
TWO EXTRA FINE ,JERSEY BULLS,

just ready tor service. One has a great d..m.
Write. Chester Thomas, Watervllle, Kan.

FOR SALE - REGISTERED JERSEY
bull, 3 yeats old; good disposition. A. G.

Nelson, Route 6, Chanute, Kan.

HIGH-GRADE HOLSTEIN COWS AND
hel ters tor sale, In carload lots or less, A.
B. Caple, Toledo, O.

FOR SALE-TWO SHORTHORN BULLS,
21 months old; one Polled Durham bull, 18
months old. All registered. Kerohan Bro&,
Route 2, Nashville, Kan.60

60
50
60
60
50
50
50
50
50

FOR S_..LE-THIRTY HEAD OF CHOIGBl
fawn colored 'Jersey cows, 3 to 7 years old,
fresh and tresh soon. O. N. Hlmelburger,
307 Polk se., Topeka., Kan.

DOGS.
COLLIES: 100 PUPPIES, BROOD

bitches and broke male dogs. W. R. 'Wat

"on, Oakland, Iowa.00
50
25
00

15
)0

.y

.e

REGISTERED SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS
tor sale. Good workers and farm raised.

Also. M. B. Turkeys. I. P. Kohl, Furley,
Kan.

SNOW WHITE ESQUIMO PUPPIES
$2.60 and U. Pointer puppies, by Fishel's
Frank. Heavyweight English bulls and one.

("ollie brood bitch. Tested breeding stock
of the above breeds reasonable. Brockway's
Kennels, Baldwin, Kan.

)0
)0
JO
)0
)0

10
iO
i5
10

REAL ESTATE.

BUYERS-IF INTERESTED IN FINE
stock and grain farms, write to D. W,

Adams, Prairie Grove, Ark.

TO TRADE-A LOT AND NEW 6-ROOM
house ($1,600), In Centralia. IlL, for a $1,000
jack. J. E. Karnes, 500-602 S. Com. Ave.,
Centralia, Ill.

..
'5

Y
n SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR

cash, no matter where located. Particulars
free. Real Estate Salesman oe., Dept. 77,
Lincoln, Neb.'f

.e
o
6
o

TRADE - ZOO A. IMPROVED McPHER-
•
Son Co. farm, price U6,OOO, tor farm In or

near Fulton oo., ilL Bremyer, McPherson,
Kan,

GOOD STOCK FARM FOR SALE-ALL
stocked, crops In. Price, $9,000; stock, etc.,
extra. Owner, C. M. Stebbins, Devon, Kan.

DEAL WITH OWNER-fO ACRES N. E.

Oklahoma, adjoining town and good graded
school, ,76 per acre; half cash, balance easy.

Address, Box No.7, McIntosh, N. M.

QUARTER WHEAT AND ALFALFA
hlnd, 100 In wheat, '50 Kaflr and barley,
balance grass. Price, $4,500; half cash; bal
ance terms, 6 per cent. DavIe Keller, Ford,
Kan.

BARGAINS IN BLACK LAND IN THE
lhe black land belt of North Texas. If you
'He In the market for a farm this summer
or- fall. see this belt of country before you
huy, Sam E. Bateman, Celina, Texas.

BARGAINS IN TWO KIOWA COUNTY,
Okla., farms; 160 a. each; smooth, black
land. mostly under CUltivation; some Im

provements; good market. $4,000 will take
crther one. E. D. Schmitt, Moundridge,
Knn,

CORN AND ALFALFA FARM FOR SALE
by Owner-fOO acres of choice land In milk
belt surrounding Mulvane. Kan., where the
COndensing plant of the Helvetia Milk Con

denSing Company Is paying .out $20,000 a

month for milk. Either as a grain or dairy
proposition this farm Is hard to beat. If
YOu are lOOking for a farm, do not delay
Writing. B. B. Beery, Owne!:", Lawrence,
I�an.

HOGS.
PURE-BRED, REGISTERED BERK-

shires, Durocs, 'and trot tlng stallions, cheap.
Arthur Bennett, Topeka, Kan. .

FOR SALE-FANCY O. I, o, BOARS, •
to 6 months old, trom prize-winning stock;
$16 each. F, J. Grelnler, Billings, Mo.

GASOLINE ENGINES.

SIX, 11 AND 20-H. P. GASOLINE EN
gines tor sale at second hand price. Correll
lUg. Co., Manhattan, Kan.

FOR SALJll-l ,HART-PARR 22x45 H. F.
engine with plows. Cash or easy terms.
Write or call. Geo. S. Dent, Danville, Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS.
FREE-NO HUNTING ALLOWED SIGNS.

Address, F. C. Sturtevant Co., Harttord,
Conn., Box 14.

JASPER T. KINCAID, COUNTY CLERK,
Johnson County-Taken up; 1 bay horse,

800 pounds, color bay. wire I:,uts on both
tront teet. Appraised value, Ull. Taken UP
on the 17th day of June, 1912, by J. L•

Thompson, Olathe .

YOUNG MAN. WOULD YOU ACCEPT
and wear a fine tailor made eult just for
showing It to your trlends? Could you use

$5 a day for a little spare time? Perhaps
we can otter you a steady job. Write at
once and get beautiful samples, styles and
this wonderful olrer. Danner Tailoring Co.,
Depart. 631, Chicago.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.
ALFALFA SEED - OFFER EXTRA

quality alfalfa seed, non-Irrigated, $9.00 bu.,
delivered any station In state Kansas. Sack
free. Sample aent on request. L. A. Jor
dan, Winona, Kan.

HEDGE POSTS.

FOR s.a· FJ-2tl.OOO bedge POltl. B. W,
Portb, Winfield, Kan.

POULTRY WANTED.
CASH FOR POULTRY-BPRING DUCKS,

brolers, hens, squabs, pigeons, egga. Coops
loaned free. Cope's Sales System, Topeka,
Kan.

FARM NEWS
In Wright county, Iowa, the boys and

girls above the fourth grade in 34 grade
schools were asked what they intended
to do. One hundred and fifty-seven
of the 164 boys replied that they would
have nothing to do with farming. One
hundred and sixty-three of the 174 girls
likewise voted against the farm. Three

years later, during which time instruc
tion had been given in agriculture and
home economics, the same question was

asked of the pupils in the same schools,
This time 162 of the 174 boys answered
that they intended to become farmers,
and 161 of the 178 girls were planning
on remaining on the farm. This is the
best solution that has been given for
keeping the boys and girls on the farm,
and it works.

Information for City Investors,

Owing to the extensive advertising
propaganda, many people with little or

no knowledge of agricultural matters
are being led to invest money in projects
which, by no reasonable chance, can ever

be made to pay the profits claimed for
them, Secretary Wilson is very much
interested in this matter and has issued
instructions that full data be gathered
in order that the department, through
its publications and correspondence,
shall be in direct position to aid those
who have been attracted by the promise
of good investments, but who would like
to obtain reliable facts before taking
action. The department thinks this in
formation will be helpful to the thou
sands of city people and others who are

being encouraged to put their savings
into various land selling, orchard grow
ing, crop producing propositions.'

Engine for Bushel of Wheat.
A prize of $2,500 for the best bushel

of wheat is a prize worth while. The
M. Rumley Co., La Porte, Ind., offers a

traction engine worth this amount to
the farmer who, at the International Dry
Farming Exposition, exhibits the best
bushel of wheat. The competition is

open to the world, The engine will be
delivered free to the nearest railroad
station of the winner.
Any wheat grower can compete for

this tractor-there is no string attached
-and the man who farms one acre will
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have aD equal' chance 'at winning with
the man who raises. '10,000 acres (If
w�ea.t, for. it wp} be the best bushel of
hard wheat grown where the an:qual pre
cipitation is less than 20 inches that the
judges will consider.

-----------------

, Sorghums' as Drouth-Resistants.
,The sorghums, including all varieties

of Kafir, milo and cane, are drouth
resistants to the extent that they have

.

large root 'systems which make it pos
sible for them to take up as nearly as

any plant can all the available moisture
of the soil and, furthermore, have the
'characteristic of lying dormant during
long dry spells and continuing their
growth upon receiving rains.. The

sorghums readily adapt themselves to
the peculiar condisiona under which they
are grown and for this reason have be
come the most reliable and profitable
crops in regions of light rainfall.

Cultivation for Trees.
While small, the trees may be culti

vated the same as corn, with an ordinary
two-horse cultivator, an excellent tool
for this purpose being the Acme' harrow.
It is a good weed destroyer and leavell
the soil well pulverized and in good shape
to retain the moisture, Until the trees

begin to shade the ground they should
be cultivated frequently, about once in
10 days or two weeks, and especially
after every rain. In ordinary seasons

the cultivation should continue until late
in the fall, but in seasons of excessive
rainfall the cultivation may stop late
in the summer to give the wood a chance
to ripen for winter. In dry seasons,
cultivation is more imperative than in
wet. As the trees become large enough
to shade the ground, which they will do
very quickly if well tended, less culti
vation will be required, and after four
or five vears they will need but little.
In most cases it can be done away with

entIrely anet a good mulch of old straw
will meet all requirements.

Nature's Reservoir.
The sub soil is nature's storage res

servoir for the moisture which, when
rains are far apart, shall maintain the
vitality of vegetation. The larger the

proportion of the rainfall which can

be made to find its way to that reser

voir, in all lands sufficiently dry for
cultivation, the greater the security of
the growing crop against drought. The
rain does not readily penetrate a dry;
caked surface soil, because the pores of
such a soil are already filled with air;
which condition makes it repel water
like a dry sponge. This air is so slowly
expelled that considerable rain may run

off without materially benefiting the

crop. Cultivation retards or entirely
prevents the run off; very likely it may
enable the rain to penetrate to the sub
soil, and thus it assist in the retention
of moisture against an always possible
day when "the heavens shall be as

brass," and when, if nature's reservoir

empty, the growing crop must perish.
- The Pot-Bellied Calf.

B, R. T., Lakin, Kan., asks what he
can do to prevent his calves from be

coming pot-bellied and cat-hammed.
The two mentioned features of the in
dlviduals in our subscriber's calf herd
are indicative and characteristic of
calves which are not thrifty, and the
lack of thriftiness, in jill probability, is
not due to lack of quality of feed, but
to lack of feed of the right kind. The

probabilities are that our subscriber is

feeding his calves too much skim milk
and by so doing is not furnishing the
calves with the roughage and grain
necessary to the complete and neces

sary dcvelopment of the animal body.
Calves under a month to 6 weeks old
should not receive more than 10 to 12

pounds of milk per day. If they are

being fed during the winter season they
should by this time have learned to eat
aome good roughage, and for best re

sults should have a small quantity of
corn chop or Kafir or milo meal night
and morning. Calves this age and drink

ing this quantity of milk are frequently
turned on to pasture in the spring, with
the expectation that the pasture with
the milk will furnish the best results.
A month to 6 weeks old calf drinking
skim milk and on pasture will not do
his best. He should have a small feed
of grain night and morning.
The condition of calves as given by

our subscriber shows unmistakably that

the calves are .not '_'roperiy fed, and to
overcome this condition or to prevent
.this condition; better feeding methods
must be employed. It is advisable to

guard against the calf getting in this
unthrifty condition. This can have no

other effect than stunting and retarding .

the 'growth of the calf and in just the
proportion that the calf is in this way
handled does he become less profitable.

Ditching With Dynamite.
In the digging of ditches for any pur

pose whatsoever, the use of dynamite
has become quite general in use.

. The
ll1ustration shows the size and shape of
ditch. excavated with single rows, two

y'·,

.

.

rows and three TOWS of dynamite cart
ridges. Dynamite is not recommended
for ditches having a greater depth than
5 feet, but is strongly recommended in

digging of ditches 5 feet, or less,

Says Deep Plowing Pays.
Our subscriber, Fred Boesen, Platte, S.

D., writes, expressing his satisfaction as

a Iong-time reader of KANSAS FARMER
and to give his experience as a result
of deep plowing. He says: "I formerly
plowed 3 to 6 inches deep and am now

plowing 10 to 16 inches deep, with an

average of about 12 inches. I find that
the growing crop can get along with less
rainfall during 'the growing season when
the land has been plowed deep as com

pared with shallow plowing. My ex

perience leads me to believe that the

growing crops can get along .wlth 50 per
cent less moisture' during the growing
season than when I plowed shallow. The
deep plowing takes up the precipitation
from rain and snow to a greater extent
than does the shallow plowing, and the
deep plowing forms a reservoir of mois
ture on which the growing crop can

grow. I can prepare a much better seed
bed by deep plowing than by shallow
plowing. Also, deep plowing is one-third
more easy to work than shallow plow
ing. I can work the deep plowing sooner

after heavy rains than I can the shallow
plowing. The first year of the deep
plowing my crops did not show sueh
satisfactory results as they did the sec

ond year, and have each following year.
I attribute this to the fact that in the
first deep plowing I threw on to the
surface too much new soil and this was

not as thoroughly mixed with the old
soil as it was later.
"As a result of deep plowing last year,

my corn crop was double that of my
neighbors who pla.nted in shallow plowed
land. In the case of potatoes and all
kinds of garden truck, I had an abund
ant yield when neighbors had practically
none.

"On the deep plowing at this writing
all of my small grain and everything
else I have sown or planted has made.
R larger growth and has a deeper green
color than the crops of neighbors on

ground plowed more shallow.
"I do my deep plowing with the

Spalding deep tilling machine, and I
find it a 'good mixed and a sub-soiler
combined in one implement and that it
handles both loose and hard soils quite
satisfactorily. When plowing in ex

tremely hard ground I use six horses.
''1 can substantiate every claim and

statement I have made, to any party
who wiIl visit my farm and compare
the appearance of my crops and my
yields with those of my neighbors who
are skinning the top of the ground and.
calling it plowing."
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FOR WEEK ENDING
S AY , M r FA R M E R• •

Have you ever F�sed any "t.'.... Q[u. .l ....tlINAI., BIG BONED:· SPOTTED �O-lLAN»IlT FaulkDer tias tor...t",'.,_". I'ne", _ve"mllde'-<i tor Ihl.ril�and ·h�s• ot ....:A:met<l.cIM ;�.�:_W.rfte-'tIJ,.�� !PiltlJ!lr.,.,r�I'1oi!, -110' )(1Ii; l:! _ ••

H. L.
- .. .. �.,.

. FAUL'1(�f:II, .Box K�-"Jamesport, Missouri
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MAMMOTH POLAND CHINAS
25 Bred Sows For Sale

Twenty-live mammoth sows bred for fall Ht ter's to the greatest breeding boar Inthe atate or 10\\'0., the l,OOO-pound Pawnee Nelson. A few bred to the mammoth twoyear-old, Big I:<ampson. Spring pigs by the above named boars and out of mammothsows. !:llze. bIg bone, ruggedness and quality characterize our herd. Write your wants.Prices reasons hla. Address WlLLIA1\IS BROS., Box 83, Villisca, Iowa. .

Dean's Mastodon Polands The big-boned type; will weigh when mature 800
_.

. ·to 1,000 pounds. Bred sows all sold. ALL IM-MUNIZED BY DOUBf,E TREATMENT AND ARE IMMUNE. Phone, Dearborn' ata-tton, New Market, and Postomce, Weston, Mo. Address'
,

CLARENCE DEAN, WESTON, MO.

WALLACE'S MAMMOTH POLAND·CHINAS
A s'plendld olrerlng of big-type young boars for sale, from the strongest collection ofbig-type brood sows, and by the GRAND CHAMPION BOAR EXPANSION WONDERand GRAND LEADER. SI?e with quality' Is my polley.

W. B. Wallace, Bunceton, Mo.

HANNA'S BIG TYPE POLANDS
We have a tew outstanding good tall boars, also a tew very high quality faU gilts.'.rhe,. are priced to sell quick, and· are bargains,

J. T. AND C. A. HANNA, Bolcl<ow, Mo.

Rain chart prepared by T. B. Jennings fro m reports collected by Jh� Weather BUreau.
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SCALE IN
INCHES:

Less than .50. .50 to 1.

Anderson-Corn growing. Grass good.
Barber-Ground. In fine condition. Good

week on oats.
Barton-All crops much Improved.
Bourbon-Crops look fine. General condi

tions good.

co;'nut'::I�I:erulil.rrg�P:��'!,.gOOd. Some early

Clark-Crops In good shape. Wheat har-
vest com Incneed. ...

Decatur-Corn good. Much millet. and
cane sown within last week.
Douglas-Wheat harvest begun. Some

damage by Hessian fly and chinch bugs,
Elk-Crop doing fine since rains.
Gray-Poor yield of wheat. Barley good.

Oats crop small.
Greeley-Crops Improving. Good prospect

tor potatoes.
Greenwood-Becond crop altalta being cut.

Corn Improving.
Johnson-Good rains. Fine prospects for

crops. Farmers happy.
Kearney-Condltlons favorable. Weather
Logan-Wheat crop light.

cool.
Leavenworth - Potatoes being harvested.

Crops doing nicely.

1 to 2. 2 to 3. T. trace.

BIG-BONED SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS
The old original kInd, not related to Faulkner herd. One outstanding' yearling"a number of high-class fall and spring boars tor sale. They are the real spotted klneithat grow big and have quality. ).o'or 20' years breeders of big ones.

J. D. GATES & SONS, Bavenwood, Mo.

In consider1ng feed values do not for
get that the one constituent of our

rough feed which is worth more dollars
than all that we save is the succulence,
This is the one thing that makes feed
appetizing. It is the thing in the grass
and in the green stalk which causes the Ianimal to lay on fat in June. It is the
one thing in which all of our winter
feed ill lacking. The silo furnishes the
only means of saving this succulence.

Pleld Notes.

Duroo Herd For Bale.
Grant Chapin, the well-known Duroc Jer

sey breeder ot Grecn, Clay county, Ran.,
has sold out his Implement business and
home at his present location and will leave
where he now Is within a short time. On
account of this, he offers at Aurprl.lngly low
prices his entire herd ot registered Durocs,
The tried sows olrered are among the best
Mr, Chapin has ever owned, and would not
be for sale under any ordinary circum
stances. They are very large and mostly ot
Col. breeding, with strains ot the moat

f:PX�\': �����e�o���� e��. G�g:n tr�:Je�o!'�
and tall gilts are bred for August and Sep
tember rarrow to the great .young boar,
Chapin's Wonder, by old Nebraska Wonder.
The Chapin herd has 'Iong been noted as
one of the lead Ing ,herds ot the west, and
wnne Mr. Chapin hasn't been saying quite
as much lately as he used to, the quality of
the breeding and the great Individuality of
the stock has been maintained and tbere
never was a time equal to this tor the be
ginner or anyone else wanting something
first class In this line to buy cheap. Mr.
Chapin Is prfctng the stulr at 50 per cent
on the dollar bncnuxe It must be Mid right I

away. Mention Kansas Farmer when

writ-IiIng.
---

I,lnscott's J"';8eys VIsited.
A few days ago the writer spent an after

noon very pleasantly and profitably at the
tine dairy and Jer.ey cattle farm owned
and operated by Mr. R. J. Linscott, of
Holton, Kan. This farm has been noted
lor a quarter of a century because of Its
producttons ot hl'gh-class registered Jer
seys. Mr. Linscott has 'carrled out to the
fullest extent the plans laid by his father,
who founded the herd, and Is today the
best posted and most successful Jersey cat
tle breeder in the en tire west. He knows
every detail ot the buslnr,�s and In con
nection Is a thorough dairyman. His herd
Is a' working herd and the cows last year,
under omclal test, averaged better than 400

rn"JI�1�u�fs b�!�� t�� ��hye:�, 70�d ;������
This Is the only Register ot Merit herd In
Kansas, and the tests are made by a rep
resentative from the Kansas Agricultural
College, who visits the herd twice a month
and weighs and tests the milk from each
cow. Mr. Linscott Is milking In the neigh
borhood ot 40 cows at this time. His dairy
barns, silo and other equlpments are as
line as can be found anywhere, and Mr.
Linscott superintends and aSBlsts In all the
work of taltlng care of the herd and saving
feed for them. The present herd bun Is
Imported Oakland Sultan, a. highly com
mended sIre and a prize winner on the
Island of Jersey. He has a wonderful line
of ancestord back ot him, and his daugh
ters are now qualifying for the Re�:Ht"r
of Merit. This bun Is assisted by a 80n
of Golden Fern's Lad. The cows In th"
herd are of both American and Island
breeding. The herd at this time numb"rs
about 100 head. Mr. Lln.cott offer" for
Imm..dlate sale a couple ot extra cholc',

��f[l:�g ���II�' �1::;,dB �v�m����:;;� �;;l<l';�.�

Over 3.

Marlon-Oats short but well headed. Har
vest begins shortly.
Marshall-Crops making rapid growth.
Montgomery - Wheat ready to harvest.

Good rains.
Nemaha-Weather cool. f:rops growing

slowly. Some damage from cnlnch bugs
and cut worms.
Ottawa-Rains have Improved oats 60 per

cent. Wheat fairly good. Alfalfa ready to
cut.
Pawnee-Crop conditions good. Harvest

begins about July 1. .

Saline-Ali growing crops doing nicely.
Sedgwick-Rains have helped an vegeta

tion. Whoat harvest til commence Boon.
Seward-Whent In good condition. Broom

corn and other crops late.
Sheridan - All crops Improving. Wheat

good.
Smith-Corn and altalfa growing fine.

Fruit crop will be heavy.
Sumner - Corn growing nicely. Second

crop allalfa toot high.
\Vlchlta-Crop" In fair shape. Kaflr and

milo In good shape.
Greeley-Crop prospects much better. Cool

and cloudy. Good rains.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

DUROC HERD FOR ·SALE
Am leaving, and mOAt lIell right away

the following pure-bred Durocs:
12 tried SO\\'8, bred for September far

row, $31i to $50 each.
'- '7 fall Rnd summer gI;ts, bred for Sep
tember f"rrow, 11125 each.

30 spring 1)lg8, ,15 for one, two for
$25, five or more ,lO each.
3 fall boan ,25 each.
Herd boar, �'ChapID's Wonder," by Neb.

WOIHJOlr, ,50.
King's Col., by King of Cols. 2nd. $110.
In bnnrheM will malee sweepIng reduc

tions from these prices.

GRANT CHAPIN
GREEN, KAN.

PHILLIPS COUNTY HERD.
:Red Polled Cattle. Choice heifers and

cows tor sale. sired by Launlal and In
calt to Cremo 21st. Also five choice
bulls, In age from 8 to 16 months, some
out of 60-pound 5 per cent cows. Also
big kind Poland a,

Chas Morrlson & Sen, Phillipsburg, Ran.

WESTERN JERSEY FARM--Headed by
the lamous Financial Counte•• Lad, sold for
$2,500 when only 3 months old and tor $5,000
as a 2-year-old. He Is a wonderful show
bull and the Finance tamlly cannot be aur

passed for production and constitution.
Twelve granddaughters of Financial King In
herd. Cows that milk as high as 45 pounds
with second calves, and 56 pounds of milk
dally when 5 years old.. A tew young bull
calves for sale. Express prepaid In Okla
homa and Kansas. Safe delivery guar
anteed.

J. E. JONES,
Nowata. Oklahoma.

500-pound cows. Mr. Llnsco�t also olrers
25 heifers and some tested cows. Mention
Kan_as Farmer when writing.

Norton County Polands,
A visit was recently made by a fleldman

. for this paper to the home ot Mr. J. W.
Loeper, Poland China breeder, of Norton,
Kan. Mr. Leeper owns and operates a tine
f·arm 7 miles from town. The farm Is
located In the famous Prairie Dog valley,
'where alfalta thrives so well. Mr. Leeper,
while living quite a ways west, has en

joyed a wonderful trade In hi" big Poland.,
and last yea.r fitted up a nice bunch and
exhibited them at Nebrasl,a State Fa.h·,
winning a lot of good - pr<'mlums, amO:1g
them first on aged sow, Tecumseh Hadley.
This sow Is _till In the h ..rd and Is with
out doubt one of the greatest sows of the
breed now living. A sow at Immen3e size
and ab.olutely free from wrlnl,les or coarse
ness. Other sows In the herd not far be
hind hpr are several of her daughters sired
by Blue Valley Exception and other big
sows sired· by Big Hadley, Gold Meta.!,
Samp\"':on. etc. Mr. Leeper's herd boar Is
the big fellow, Hadley Hutch, by Big Had
lay, and out of Lady Hutch, the greatest
sow John Blain ever owned. Mr. Leeper
Is planning to make the lairs again this
fall. Don't fall to Bee his exhibIt. His
other herd boar Is a son of the show sow
and sired by Blue Valley Exception. His
brother was a winner at Lincoln. He Is a.
boar with wonderful bone and good 0.11 over.
'Vntch theBe columns for later ·announce
rrlcnt.

FOR THrnTY DOLLARS
I will ahlp you a choice Poland gilt sired by
COllOS3US Pan and bred tor August tarrow
to Boy Chlet by Fulton's Chief.
JlUUERT J. ORIFFITHS, Clay Center, Kan.

BREEDERS A. D FARMERS
W.'s Mnde Good Is making good. W.'s

White Socks Is anomer; Both .thern and
their get open to your . Inspection.

L C. WALBRIDGE�
Russell Kanaaa.

POLAND CHINA BOARS.
Twenty tall boars ready for. service.

Twenty-tlve fB,1I gilts, priced to sell. All
large-type breeding, sired by Highball Look
by Grand Look Jr. Write today. I mean
business••J. H. BAKER, Butler, Mo.

VINECltOFr POLAND CHINAS
Bred for qU(llIty Dud size. Address,

ALVIN LONG, Lyons, Kan.

MAJ\UIOTH HADLEY POLAND CHINAS.
60 cbolce spring pigs sired by Mnmmoth

Hlldley and Grond Modcl, two as good sires
as can be found In the west; dnms ot pigs
corry the blood at ..enrly nIl big sires.

GEO. W. S�IITH.
Burchard, Neb.

MADISON'CREEK POLANDS
Twenty-five Spring Boars, ready to ship at

2 months. Buy the best In big type breed
Ing and save money on shipment. Inspec
tion In'rlted.

J. L. GRIFFITHS, RUey, Kan.

Poland Cl!inas With Quality
For Sale �r.�lc.fbg�1:.-!al}e:o:::d-t!�
May litters, priced reasonable and guaran
teed right.

P. L. WARE & SON, Paola, Kan.

EUREKA HERDS
ot pure-bred Polands and Durocs. Will be
In the market with some good ones this fall.
Write early for what you want. The price
will be right.

W, H. SALES, Simpson, Ran,

GOLD METAL HEADS
OUr herd, and leads In point of size and
producing ability, assisted by Long King's
Best, by Long King. Choice tall boars tor
sale, sired by the cnly EXPANSIVB.

H. B. WALTERS, EOlngham, Kan.
TilE LARGE, S1If00TH POLANDS.

Fifty head of lall boars and gilts that
have size and quality; also, a few bred
gilts. L. E, KLEIN, Zeandale, Kan.

,

BIG ONES, WITH QUALITY.

12 Poland China boars of November far
row. Extra good Individuals. Siren by
Giant Chief Price and out of J.'s VI,·onder
dam.: uO to $25 each.

rnA V, KYLE & SON, Mankato. Kan.

POLANDS WITH SIZE AND QUALITY,
Waechter's Referee No. 61045 at henrI of
herd. Stock for ...Ie at all times. ·Josla8
Lambert, Smith Center, Kiln.

'

STRAUSS POLAND CHINAS.
Big, smooth kind, headed by Model Bill·

54634, and Model Wonder, descended trom A
Wonder. Sows of equal merit. Stock for
sale.

O. R. STRAUSS, Milford, Kan.

Hildwein's Poland Chinas
combInes the blOOd of Expansion, Long
King's Equal, Big Victor, Gold Metal, and
other grel't sires. Sixty spring pigs to
choo�e from.

WALTER HILDWEIN. Fairview. Kiln.

SATISFACTION OR 1\IONEY BACK.
For sale, 12 young boars, w111 make herd

headers: 30 choice gilts; 100 spring pigs.
Prief'!=! TeQsonnhlp.

W, A. BAKER & SON, Butle�, lifo.

SOWS FOR SEI'TElIlBER FARROW.Daughters of M.'s Giant Wonder a.nd bredto Pfander's King and Expansive's Metal.Others bred to M.'s Giant Wonder. Lowprices for quick sale.
JOHN T. CURRY, W1nehe8ter, KaIl8B8,

HOME OF CAPTAIN HUTCIjI.
200 Spring Pigs for ImmedIate Jale
Pairs and. trios not rel��ed.or��: brggJ'e2rthe biggest Polands; new blood for these

��[C�8. Write for private sale catalog' and
V. W. JONES, Solomon, Kan.

LARGE POLAND CHINAS
Choice boars, bred sows and gilts for sale.

Sired by King Hadley, John Ex. and John
Long 2d. Prices right. .

W. Z, BAKER, Rich Hill, Mo.

HERD BOAR FOR SALE.
Grand Look 2d, by Grand Look, Jr., he byGrand Look. An extra good Individual aad

fully guaranteed.
DANSIS PROCKISlC, Westmoreland, Kan.

FALL BOARS ..

A tew choice ones sired by First Quality80266 and out of Expansion dams, at .$25each. JAS. ARI{ELL, Junctl_ Cit,., Kan.

A
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HARTMAN TYPE POLANDS.
Choice November and December boars.

sired by Blue Valley, .Tr.. and Hartman's
Hadley; $20 for cholce and quick sale. J.
J. HARTMAN, Elmo, Kan.

"

(,

POLAND CHINA BOARS
FOR SALE.

Six extra good boars. Also, spring
pigs sired by Kansas Hadley and Kan
sas X, Joe Bowers, Grand Leader, Ex
pansion Wonder and Mount Vernon Hlng.
Prices to sell. Write today.

HULL & BEAN,
_ Garnett, Kansas.
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LANGFORD'S
BigTypePolands
Have 90 head sllrlng pigs ready to ship.

Out 01 big, motherly sows with stretch. and
strictly big type boars. C. Wonder, Spotted
f..l:gs���c�,ther noted boars. My hogs have

T. T. LANGFORD.
Box A, Jamesport, Mo.

l
T
h

NOLL'S 1\IASTADON POLANDS.
Headed by ptander's King by Long King.

Mated with sows of Immense size that carry
the blood ot the tamous Mastadon and
Wonder families. I have topped the best
sales having this blood for sale, Fall sale,
October 22.

JOHN W. NOLL,
Winchester, Kanslls.

GREEN
STOCK

LAWN
FARM.

A choice lot of fall boars. Also two he"'!
boars-Young Hadley by Big Hadley, ant!
Big Spot by Pawnee Blain. Am booklml
orders tor spring pigs for June shipment. I
will trade a few Missouri tarms tor KansM
wheat lanr'f.

A. J. ERHART & SONS, Adrian, 1\10.

LONGVIEW POLANDS.
Spring boars for sale, 81rerl bv Mastlft', til"

tlrst and grand champIon bo,\r at Topel,·,.
1910: Longview Orange by Big Orange, and
Victor Chief by Big Victor. Victor Chief i'
the largest boar It fat In Missouri. "\11
large type and priced reasonable. Write
today.

D. 1\[. GREGG, Harrisonville, 1\10.

Twenty Duroc Jersey Fall Boan.
Don't fall to look up the advertisement

of F. G. McDowell, ot North Topeka. }Ie
Is olrerlng 20 big, strong Duroc fall boars
for sale, priced at farm!Irs' prices for qulcl'
sale. Please mention Kansas Fa.rmer.



FIELD NOTES
FIBLD lIBN.

o W. Devine ...-: ... ;; .....Tope� ,RaD;
J;sse It. Johnson ••••••Clay Center•. Kan•.

W. J. Cody , Topeka, Kan.

s.

naB PRED STOCK IIALl1:8.
Jeney Cattle.

5-GeOrge )D.�an. Newtown. lIIo.

Poland ChInaa.
6-J· ·B. Lawson, Clarinda, Iowa. .

���: 7._j. W. Pfarider & Sons. Clarinda, Ia.
AUg. 8-L. It. McLarnon and J. O. James,
Braddyville. Ia. -

Aug 23-W. B. Wallace. Bunceton. MOo

AUg' 24-Bert Harriman. Pilot Grove. Mo.

Aug. 28.-J. R. Sparks. Hunter. Okl�.•
Sept 26-W. A. Burk, Trenton,' Mo.

Sept: 27-John T. Curry, Winchester, Kan.

Out. 1-John C. Halderman, BUrchard.
Neb.

Oct a-WUlIams Bros.. Villisca, Ia.

oct' 3_Thompson Bros., Marysville, Kan.

oct' 8-J. D. Spangler, Sharon, Kan.

oct: 9-Herl11an G_rc,lDnlnger & Sons, Ben

dena, Kan.
Oct. u-Verney -Danlele, Gower, Mo.

Oct 16-H. C. Graner, Lancaster, Kan.

oct: 16-H. B. Walter, Effingham, Kan.

Oct. 18-W. E. Long,- Meriden, ·Kan.
Oct. 17-J. H. Baker, Butler. Mo. Sale at

APpleton City, Mo.
Oct. 17-M. T. WlIllama, Valley Falls, Kan.

Oct. 17-Wayne Hudson, Hemple, Mo. Sale
at Stewartsville, Mo. .

Oct. 19-W. H. Charters, Jr., Butler, Mo.

Octobe,' 22-Jaeob Sparks, Pattonsburg, Mo.

Oct. 22-John W. Noll, Winchester, Kan.
Oct. 23-T. E. Durbin, King City. Mo.

Oct. 23-Harry W. Hoak, Attica, Kan.
Oct. 2S-R. J. Peckham, Pawnee City, Neb.

Oct. 24-L. E. Klein, Zeandale, Kan.
Oct. 26-J. J. Hartman, Elmo, Kan.
Oct. 29-N. E. Copeland, Waterville, Kan.
Oct. 31-W. Z. Baker, Rich Hill, Mo.
Oct. 31-J. H. Harter, Westmornland Kan.
Nov. I-Walter Hlldweln, Fairview" Kan.
Nov. 2-E. J. Manderscheid, St. Jahn, Kan.
Nov. 2-Hubert J. Grlffitha, Clay Center,

N���W. A. Baker & Son, Butler, lolo:'
Nov. 9-Lomax & Starrett, Severance, Kan.
Nov. 13-Herman Gronnlnger & Sons, Ben-
dena, Kan.

Nov. 15-0. It. Strauss, Milford, Kan.
Nov. 16-J. B. DlIIlngham, Platte City, Mo.
Jan. 16-H. B. Walter, Effingham, Kan.
Jan. 24"':"Jas. G. Long, Harlan, Iowa.
Feb. 6--J. L. Griffiths, Riley, Kiln.
Feb. 6-Thompson Bros., Marysville, Kan.
Feb. 8-W. H. Charters, Jr., Butler, Mo.
Feb. 12-Ira C. Kyle & Son, Mankato, Kan.

Duroo Jerseys.
July 26.-E. W. Davis & Co., Glenwood, lIIo
Aug. 31-J. It. Blackshere, Elmdand, Kan.
Sept. C-W. R. Huston, AmeriCUS, Kan.

Sept. 25-Whlte Bros., Rose, ·Kan.
Oct. 5-8. W. Alfred & Sons, Enid, Okla.
Oct. 18-Jeff Constant & Son, Denver, Mo.
Oct 26-E. C. Jonagan, Albany, Mo.
Oct. 29-W. W. Balea, Manhattan, !Can.
Sale at College.

Oct. SO-Thompson Bros., Garrison, Kan.,
Nov. 12-Lant Bros., Dennis, Kan.
Jan. 30-J. W. Wohlford, Waterville, Kan.
Feb. 4-Alvln Vllander, Manhattan, Kan.
Feb. 6-Thompson B,roS., Garrison, Kan.

O. I. C.
.;.-0. E. Norman, Newtown. MOo
2.-R. W. Gage, Garnett, Kan.
25-MUton Pennock, Delphus, Kan.

Berkshlrell.
Au::, �2-Klnloch Farms Dispersion, Kirks
ville, Mo.
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The Attwood Real Estate Company of
Oakley, Ran., starts a card In the land
section this week. They have for sale some

choice ranch propositions. The head of this
firm has lived IIi western Kansas for many
years and Is familiar wIth all Its resources
find advantages. He sa5S· "now Is the time
to buy."

W. H. Sales, owner of the Eureka herds
0'1 pure-bred Pola"d Chinas and Duroc Jer
!o'eys at Slmpsl)!l, I<an., makes a change ·In
hi. advertising card this week. He has
abundant alfalfa pasture, and this, with
'orne grain, Is deve.loplng the spring pigs In
fine shape. lie will be on the market with
some fine pigs of both breeds this fall.
Keep In touch with him.

'

Bead Hlldweln's Card.
Walter Hlldweln, Poland China breeder,

of Fairview, Kan., starts his card In Kan
sas Farmer this week. Mr. Hlldweln has
about 60 aholce pigs sired by a number
of different boars· and all of them out of
mws of strictly big type breeding. Mention
this paper when writing.

Gronnlgers" Three Hunclred Head.
This Issue contains the announcement of

If'"l'man Gronnlger & Sons, ,thp. biggest
Pnlflnd China breeders of the west. They
ha \·c 300 In herd at this time and offer
;0 fall and summer boars. 8.1"0 pairs and
Il'ios, not relfdnd. Write them early and
Often.

'
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Bead About Gold l\Jetal.
H. B. Walter, the' man who owns the

nnt"d Gold Metal, starts a card In Kansas
F:t"mer this week. Mr. Walter also owns
l.ong King's Best, and Is famous as the
owner of old Expansive, the best breed
tn� Poland China boar ever owned In Kan
""". Mr. Walter offers tall boars sired by
P.xrJanslve.

�l'rl
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I
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Kinloch Berkshrres.
Kinloch Farm. KlrksvUle, Mo.. claims

August 22 as the date of the dispersIon
""Ie of Berkshire hogs. The Kinloch Farm

Ih"'l'd of Berkshlres Is one of the greatest
c"<Is In the country, and on the above date

�J Cssrs. Stili and Laughlin will sell the en
t ire herd, consisting of 100 or more hlgh

"f'I,,:,s Berkshlres.. This. will be a great of
enng. and Bp.rkshlre breeders should n"t

�f,g��fst Ahr!:o'?.."��r��nlty to obtain the beot

The Good Kind.
W. R. Hou.ton. the Duroc Jersey breeder

�t Americus. Kan.. writes: "My hogs, both
"I'ge and small, are doing nicely. I have

Ih" bost lot of spring pigs I "ver had. Seven

l'mS?, :e;:ell sl;r"e� JKlde<;'0IA"o�p.?1���1 a��
� Ishow prospect: two litters by Bell'R Chief

"]'1 71777, one litter by Valley Chl�f's SpecIal
6755. I have some good fall boars by

f:ol<1en Goods 70518 and Bell's Chief 2d.
WIll have as good or better than I soJd last
"01'ln... I think some of the pprlng pigs
;�m <levelop Into the best hog'� I ever had.

f: "I Offering of Heptember 4 will be bred to
"0 den Model Rd. Bell's Chl�f 2d and Su
�erba 2il. a, b�A.r slred by a $1.1100 boar now
wned by Robtl't Ewlnl!' of Ohio." "

:Hlt
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KANSAS FARMER,
Q-.e B, Norman'., O. I. C.·••

Cl:f�GS':;��:erN60r:a�h�fd:�w��w:ls��!
nual tall sale. Mr. Norman Is one ot Mis
souri's .enterprl8lng breeders of O. L C. hon
and owns" one ot, the good O. I.'C, herds.
O. K. Tom, a splendid herd boar, heads thfa
herd. He Is a White Oak bred boar and fa
one of the big ones with remarkable qu,,_l
Ity. He has very heavy bone, fine quar': ,

ters, good head' arid ear, good teet, good '

back, and Is a tine breeder.. Mr. Norman
owns a fine herd of sows by Frolit'8 Buster '

and .other noted boars. An extra tine lot
of early spring pigs' Is a.' teature of this
herd. Also a lot" of fine fall ·gllts. Mr.
NOl'man_wlll, have an ofterlng that will In
terest ·0. I. C. breeders. . He -also breeds
Jersey·. cattle -and expects to offer about 25

.

r:ltd8�fe.C)l0�ce, y��nJ!r .females In his annual

,Henley Banohe ·Shropshlres.
The Henley Raiiche Shropshire flock at

Greencastle, Mo., 18 one of the most famous
flocks, as wen as one of the largest In the
.country, and br,eedlng stock from this flock
Is malting good In almost every state In
the Union, Kansal' Included, also Canada.
A feature of the 'herd that will Interest
breeders this year 18 the large number of
American bred and Imported In dam "year
ling rama. 'J.'hey are a fine lot, and the
American bred r&UUI were aired by lin
ported rams, tbe select tops of the beet.
flocks In England. The Imported In dam
rams were Sired by England's most noted
ShropshIre ra:aur. and the largest flock of
Imported ewe8 In America Is on the Henley
Ranche, Regl8tered Percherons, Jersey cat
tle and Poland China. hogs are also bred
extensively on this great ranch, whIch Is
one of the best equipped In the country.
Watch for, the announcement of their "fter
Ing . which will appear In Kansas Farmer
���

.

John W. Noll, breeder of Mn,etadon Poland
ChInas at Winchester, Kan., will hold .everv
thing for his fall sale on October 22, when
he expects to have an unusually fine ofter
Ing of the big quality kind.

Sale Proepecta Bright.
A short visit by Kr.nsas Farmer repre

sentatives to the home of CoL Lafe Burger
at Wellington, Kan.. developed the tact that
the Colonel Is In fine fettle. with working In
his alfalfa tie Ids and booking orders for
fall and winter saJes of pure-bred live stock.
The Colonel 18 closely In touch with tile
situation, and predicts that the sales of
'Pure-bred stock will be unusually numerous

�m� ��!�a�rd ::�n::�s afh�tt��� re�da.r.['���
breeding animals of all classes will be the
strongest In years and that tbls demand
will begin as soon as the corn Is made. The
scarcity of meat producing animals and
their high prices will cause a· big demand ..
while an Increased knowledge of the value
and economy of pure-bred animals will
calise more farmers to buy of the better
olasses ot, live stock. __With land prices .. a.

tbey are now, the farmer cannot. afford poor
live stock of any kind on his farm.

Santa Fe to Falr Grounds.
Breeders and exnlbltors will be Inter

ested In knowing that the Aanta Fe
Railroad Company ha.. given. orders for
the laying of a switch track trom the
main line to the new fair grounds at
Hutchinson, Kan. The work oi track
laying will begin Immedl"'.'v and will
be completed ,long befor" th" "'I! fair
opens on September 14 nellt. fl' <retary
Sponsler expects the fair of 1912 to be
the biggest ever.

Cleanliness Is a. most Important consider
ation In the dairy, and daIry machinery
that Is easl' to clean comm..nds Itself to
the thoughtful farmer, ThouRands ot our
readers who are turning Sba rples' tubular
separators twice every d,"y appreCiate the
fact that the few pH,rts these separators
have to clean, and the ease with which
they are washpd, reduces the tiresome
drudgery 'and sa,ves the wife both time and
labor. The Tubular Is easy to clean. Look
In to this matter befoTe· you buy a sep
arator. Compare It with other makes, both
as to skimming qualities and ease of oper
ation, and be guided accordingly. You can

- do this without· the cost of more than one
cent. Send a post card today to the Shar
pies Separator So., 'West Chester, Pa., and
ask for free cat.alog, or If there Is a Shar-

f�e�a�:-e!:.t n'.�c�fnu: t�e�o��o����: s��klth��
for you and let you try It yourself. "The
proof of the pudding Is In the eating." In
sending for this Informatron;' we ask our
subscribers to be kind enough to mention
this pa.per.

Campbell College, Holton, Kan.
Our aim Is to give the stUdent the great;.

est returns, In first-class Instruction and
moderate cost of living, for the amount of
money he Is required to spend. The In
struction Is thorough and In classes of such
size as to bring the best results. Students
enrollcd last year from elgh t sta.tes and
88 counties In Kansas. The school I� organ
Ized as follows: College, Academy, Con
servatory of Music, School of r.ommerce,
School of Expression and School ot Art. We
have a Young Woman's Hall, thoroughly
modern, where furnished rooms and board
are furnished at from $3.80 to $3.45 per
week, according to the roo'n --selected.
Splendid homes near by t.he C;;Uege, where
students can secure board a.nd room. In
the dlnlrig hall of the youn!!, ""oman's build
Ing table board 18 furnished to stUdents
of both sexes at less than ,2'h cents per
meal. Student activities are ander the man

agement of the Sturl"nt C:ouncll. Strong
literary societies, at.hletlc association, de
bating clUb. oratorlLal as.oclations, etc., are

managed by the .tndents. The College'
buildings are beautl'ullv located .and the
conditions surruundlnrr tr>e school clean and
wholesome. The .r.h�',l Is distinctively
Christian wit 'out belnll In any sense sec
tarian. The new "far will. open September
2, 1912. T. T), 'rllH.. D. D., Is President.

OFFlCJA:: "tat.ement of the tlnanclal con
dltl<'n rf the Eank of Richland, Private
Bnnk, A Jh€.r+- Neese. Owner, at Richland.
f'.t.R tn of Ka; .a.p I-t the close of business on
t.he IHh a".1 Of June, 1912. Resources:
I."ans a.'ld discounts, $114,737.15: overdrafts.
$64.14: expense a,cconnt, $1,127.26: cash and
8Igh', exc;hange and legal reserve, $17,632.82:
tot I, '1 ��.5�0.76. Liabilities: Capital stock
paid In, $10,000.00: surplus fund. $10,000.00:
Interest. $2,985.86: exchange, $62.10: Indi
vidual deposits, U9, 770.52: certificates of
deposit, $60,782.28: total; $138,550.76. State
of KansR,R, County of Shawnee, ss: I, Albert
Neese, owner of said bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement Is true:
that. sold bank has no liabilities and Is not
endorser On any note or obligation other
t.hAn shown In the above statement, to the
best (If my knowledge and belief. So help
rn" G'Jd Albert Neese, owner. Subscribed
8,nd SWOT'! to betore me thlB 20th day of
J,,!!". H12. Carl Thurber, Notary Public.
Comml"lon expires on the 24th day of
Avril, 1918.'

Kinloch jersey 8ale..
The dlsper�lon sale of the famous' Kin

loch Jersey herd at KlrksvlJle, Mo., June 19,
wail one- of the great pure-bred stock sales
Of the ·season and attracted breeders from
twelve different states. It was II- great of
terlng, and although no sensational prices
were reached, the range 'of prlcel tor the
cows �lId. helfer!l"was fair. . There appeared
to be little d.!'mand for bulls, and prices
ranged rather low tor that offering.' Wil
liam George, representing 'Brookline Farm,
Aurora, III.; headed the list ot 'heavy. buy
ers with C5.head. to his credit "J. It. Ster
ling of Abilene, Kan., was another heavy
buyer, with 16 good ones to hfs credIt, and
other Kansas 'buyers tor smaller lots made
a. good showing for Kansas at ·thls great
Rale of hlgh-cla88 Jerseys. ,The great herd
bull, Jolly Royal Sultan, went to BrookUnI!
Farm at $2.400. Two hundred and tourteen
head, Including & large per cent of oalvea,
were sold at an average of UU.a7 per
head, and the sale totaled U7,8811•. The
following were among the Kansas buyers
who secured' one or more choice Individuals
In the sale: J. R. Sterling, Abilene; JameR
S. Taylor, lola; E. L. IoL Behfer, Leona; A.
J. Greenwalt, Hamlin; J. M. Lytle, Gar
nett: W. J. mist, Ozawkie. The tollowlng
Is a list of buyers at $160 and over:
J. R. Williams, Magnolia, Ill ••.••••.•. $176
A. W. Triplett, Parry, 111 ••• , ••••••••• 155
William George, Aurora, 111 ••••••••••• 2400
W. J. Grist, Ozawkie, Kan •••••••••••• 226
P. L. Gaines, Carrollton, Ky. ••••••..•. COO
H. Ordway, Marshall, Mo. •.•••••••••• 160
J. W. Love, MinneapOlis, Mlnn •..••.•. 260
R. :ltf. Boucher, Cairo, Ho. ••••••••••.• 470
William George ••.••••• ; •••••••••••••• 240
Wayne McVeigh, Bym Ma,wr, Pa. ....•. 260
William George 176
William George ,260
William George .••••.••••.•••••.••.•.. 260
J. M. Axley, Kansas City, Mo ••••••••• , 280
It. M. Boucher, Calr�, Mo.............. 180
R. M. Boucher ,........................ 190
H. Morris, New Cambria, Mo 230
J. C. Jones, Noveta, 111 ••••••••••••••• 200
E. It. Shumaker, Waterloo, Iowa .•.... 180
William George •...•••..••••••..•..... 270
William George ••.•••••••••••••• , •••• ; 270
Wayne McVeigh ; 200
Wllllam·GeQrge ' 225
William George ••••••••••••••• ,....... 300
William' George •..••.•..•..•..•..•.... 800
Judge E. O. Kennedy, 'Youngstown, 0... 215
WIlliam George ••....•..............•. 495
Thomas· Dempsey, Lexington, Ky .•.... 500
E, M. Dryden, Frankfort,' Ky. ••••••••• COO
J. E. Jones _ 600
William George •••••••.••••••.•••••..• 200
William George·....................... 230
J. E. Jones, Nowata, Okla••••••••••••. 865
C. L. Hope, MemphiS, Tenn. ••••••••..• 246'
E. R. Shumaker 200
To E. Kinney, Frankfort, Ky ••••••••••• 395
E. L. Benfer, Lyons, Kan. •.••••••••••• 205
H. C. Young, Lincoln, Neb.•••••••••••• 275
William George , 175
R. M. Boucher ..............•••.'. . . . .• 165
G. R. Williams, Magnolia, 111. •••••••• 850
William George •.....•..•.••.•••.••••. 175
William George •..•..••.•.•••••••••••. 300
William George .......•.•.•••••••••••• 165
Dan McCarty., Hann-lbal, Mo. •••••••••• 230
William George ......••...••..•••••••• 800
D. J. Walters, Farmer City, III ..•.•••. 225
Dr. H. J. Lomax, St. Joseph, Mo..••.• 200
C. G. Wyatt, St. Joseph, Mo...... , •••.• 180
J. M. Axley, Kansas City, Mo. . •...•.• 525
J. F. Jones 150
William George 165
Wayne McVeigh ••••••••• ; ••••••••••.. 225
WillIam George, 166
E. It. Shumaker, Waterloo, Iowa •....• 205

�Ilna�h����:r:::::::::::::: :::: ::::: m
c. W. Clow.er, St. Joseph, Mo..•••.... 160
C. I. Hope, Memphis, Tenn. •.•••.••.•.. 890
-. E, Jones ......•.••....•••••••••.•.• 486
Guy McDaniel, Cairo Mo.•..••.•••••• 160
William George ............••••••••••• 300
T. E. Kinney, Frankfort, Ky. ••••••.•.• 830
R. M. Boucher, -Cairo, ,Mo.••••••••• ,'; •• 175
Dr. J. H. Lomax 175
William George ••.••.••.•..••••••••.•. 155
WIlliam George ..•.•••.....•••.••••••• 800
Ben W. Montgomery, Pacolett. N. C •.•. 195
W. T. Deatherage, Brighton, 111 •••••••• 150
William George ••.••.•..•..••.••••.... 225

}t���'\r�':fI���n: 'sh�iby�ili�: 'K;':
.

: : : :: m
w. T. Deatherage •••••.••• ,........... 150
J. E. Jones ••..•.•..•..•..•.••••••.•.• 800
T. E. Kinney, Frankfort, Ky. • •• :..... 200
E. R. Shumaker ••.••.•••••••••••••••• 250
William George ••.•••••.•••••.••.••.•. 180
William George .•••.....•.••..•.•••.•• 235
James T. Gills, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa ••••.. 205
William George •........•...••••••••.• 200
Elmdorf Farm, LeXington, Ky•••••.... 260
William George ••••..•••••.••.••••••.• 225
J. F. Jones 310
J. F. CalderWOOd, Long Lake, MlnD'.... 230
E. It. Shumaker 275
W. T. Deatherage 180
William George 195
William George 216
E. It. Shumaker 150
James Middleton 160
William George ...•......••••••••••••. 260
D. J. Walters, Farmer City, Ill•••••.••. 165
W. T. Deatherage ••••••••••••••••••••. 235
D. J. Walters •..•..••.••.•••• ,........ 205
William George 185
R. M. Boucher •.••..•••••••••••••••••. 200

J. H. Brown, the Poland China breeder,
located at Selden, Kan.. was visited recent
ly. Mr. Brown owns a fine farm just across
the Sappy river, and has a small herd of
mighty good Polands. His spring, crop of
pigs were sired by the herd boar, Look's
Chler, a son of Look Grand, by Grand Look.
The sow herd Is composed of strictly big
type sows sired by such sires as Pfander's
Ghmt Pride. Crops look mIghty well In Mr.
Brown's part of the state and he Is certain
to enjoy' a fine trade thIs taiL

Hoadley & Sigmund, the Short Horn
breeders located at Selden, Kan., were vis
Ited recently. This firm have one ot the
good herds of Kansas. Their herd bull Is
snow white and, crossed on red cows, pro
duces a splendid roan. See annOuncement
later about this good herd.

lIIorrl8on'. Bed Polll.
,Charles Morrison &: Sona, the old
est and moat succellBful breeders ot
registered Rjld Polled e&ttle In the
state, come back to our advertlslng
columns this we�k. Mr. Charles Mor
rison, aenlor member. of this tlrm,
located on the farm ,where he now

resides. 11 miles' north of Phlllps.

burg, 81 'yoars ago. and for more
than·110 years haa bll'ed this. his fav
orite breed of cattle. The herd, re
sponding to the good ca.re and sound'
judgment i of, Its., proprietor., haa
lr1'own 'larger and better every year.
The .bulls and surplus ·temales have
met with' ready sale' both In Kansas

. and other states, many having been
shipped as fa.r as Arkansas. T"e .

cow herd. Is composed of something
like 60 head,· large, strong specl-.
-mens wlth .. great udders and many
of them with records of 60 pounds of
milk dally, with butter fat testa, &8
high as 6 per cent. The oows are'
milked regularly, and the 'milk-giv

Ing propensity tostered In every wa.y. and
oiie hils but to.' see this gre'at herd'
to understand that the Red Poll Is
the double, purpose breed., The cut
that Is herewith presented Is of' the great.
bull, Actor. In service In this herd for 'abbut
10 yearB. He weighed . 2,C'OO·, pounds and
sired some great milking cows. The pres
ent herd bulls are Launfal, .110 son of Im
ported Cassenolsette, th1l sire of. a lr1'eat
lI!le of produetng cows. He is assisted by
Cremo 21st. by Cremo, three times grand
champion at ChIcago International and win
ner of 17 firsts and sweepstakes. Cremo

, Slst himself was a winner' of first ·In 'class
at Nebraska state fair, wlnnl!)g second at
Iowa state fair. Both' of tliese bulls are "�

, :[t\e t�'!t!V�?z,!�lsI:��e ha'�t:er�T::m��tq��m�
. appears elsewhere there Is offered some
choice·heifers elred by Launfal and In calf
to Cremo 21st. Also five extra choice bulls,
In age from 8 to 16 months, a couple of out
standing good ones just past yearlings and
out of the best cows should be sold right
away and deserve places In the best herds.
The calf herd numbers 22, even and unt
torm and just as ,fine as silk. To say that
the writeI' enJ!>yed the visit to the Philips
County farm would be putting It mildly.
Hr. Morrison has the best Improved farm
In his part of the state, Including his big
barn fully equipped with stanchions for the
cows an.d room for. the big touring. car.
Write Morrlsons about the Red Polls and
be assured that every representation will be
absolutely correct. ".

.

In changing hl8 sale date' from October
19 to October 28, Mr. E. C. Jonagan, owner

of Valley View Duroc Jerseys, at Albany,
Mo., writes that the hogs are dOing very

f'I��, ��:::di�f:dhl�e f:�P:��. tOM��tJ:n:;!�
has a fine reputation as --a breeder and
Kansas farmers who want good Durocs
should write him, mentioning Kan.sas
Farmer.

Dean's lIIaatodon Polands, ,

Three or four years ago when the trend
of popular sentiment froll\ necessity was

changing to the larger type Poland China,
Clarence Dean ot Weston, Mo., was one of
the first breeders In this section far sighted
enough to see what was co·mlng. He went
to the fountain head, at that time, of the
new order. of thlngR, and secureti from W.
W. Wheeler some of the very best breed
Ing material. The wisdom of this move has
..Ince proven sound, for the Mastodona, the

�O:d:�':i ��. C:8!�� p�!:'..eso::m:f I��� t.:e�
first breeders In this section In a posItion
to supply the trade with new blood that
has since proven so popular. In ever:v
phase of the breeding business Mr. Dean
has shown thIs sort of keen judgment and
far slghtedness and It has been profitable
to him and to his cUBtomers. The boars
now at the head of Mr. Dean's Mastodon
herd combine the best blood of the bigger
Poland Chinas. Mastodon Price 144281 Is by
A Wonder and out of a dam by Chief Price;
Columbia Wonder 178868 Is by Columbia
Chief 2d and out of a dam by Surprise Won
der 5th and Gritter's' Longfellow 3d Is by
Gritter's Longfellow, by old Longfellow Jr.
The sows In the herd represent the aris
tocracy of the big type, as a- few of the
following will show: Mollie G., by Chief
Leader ,out of Mollie Fair, the dam of A
Wonder; Miss Wonder 3d, by Surprise Won
der 5th out of a dam by Wonder 2d: Lady
Mastodon 86th, by Mastodon, dam Lady
Wonder 5th, the great Gross sow and now
owned by Fred Fulkerson of Brimson, Mo.;
Fair Girl by Long Price 2d. out of a half
sister to Mollie G., and Miss Mastodon, by
Mastodon 2d, out of Lady Mastodon 66th.
Mr. Dean has· around· 75 ,spring pigs, a good
number farrowed' early;' out o("these sows

and sired by the three herd boars. The
best of these are. bl!lng' offered at private
treaty. Mr. Dean has always found an

outlet for his stock through the medium

. ��ixrl���'{,gS:lefO�nda h::le�ev'iiebel�n :ob����
orders now for pigs of either sex and has
yet on hand a few fall boars. The entire .

herd Is Immunized by the double treat
.ment and Is safe. Mr. Dean's stock always'
has given satisfaction and he numbers his
customers In many states. Write him per
his advertisement In this Issue, and kindly
mention Kansas Farmer when writing.

Wh ..n writing advertisers, please men,lon
KANSAS FARMEIt.

GuUbert and rus Galloways.
A Kansas Farmer fieldman recently

made a. visit to the Smoky Hili ranch, ,lO
cated at Wallace, Kan. This ranch com

prises 5,000 acres extending along the Smoky
Hill river. A large number of acres are

suitable for alfalfa, and In this wayan
abundance of feed Is prepared each year
for the big herd of registered Galloways
that are kept on the ranch. Mr. E. J.
Guilbert, owner of this ranch, lives on the
ranch and supervlBes every bit of the work.
He has, just purchaBed machinery, pumps,

etc., sufficient to Irrigate 80 acres. The plant
will be Installed right away and the size
of the plant wlll be .• lOreased from time
to time until all the alfalfa land Is under
,Irrigation. Mr. Guilbert has lived In this
part of KanRas for a good many years. He
Is one or the progressive men of the west-
and wlll, In all probability, be the next
State Senator from his district. It has
been found by actual experience that the
Galloway Is one of the best or all bre.eds
for both grazing and feeding purposes, and
so Mr. Guilbert has bred them extensively
for about 10 years. At this time he has on

hand about 150 head, headed by the show
bull,. Pat Ryan, of Red Cloud, assisted by
the young Meadow Lawn bull, Sid's Best.
In the advertiRement. which appears else
where, 20 choice bulls are offered. They
are In fine breeding form and range In age
from 12 to 24 monthB. Mr. Gulbert also has
a small herd of registered Percherons and
a pack of Russian wolf hounds. They are

direct to Imported stock. The hounds are

kept for use on the ranch, but the surplus
stock are tor sale. Write Mr. GUilbert.,
mentioning Kansas Farmer.
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SADDLB BRED STALLION
tor exchange. He Is 11 '4 hands, blaok.
weight 1360, coming • years old, without &
blemish, works double or single, trsts square
In harness, takes saddle gaits when made.
A good breeder and sure. Sired by Wood
ford Squirrel, Jr., 1238, and out of standard
bred trotting mare, not registered. Want to
exchange for a Belgian stallion not over 9
years old, or will buy one If priced right.
Act quick. This advertisement will only
appear twice.

.

G. 8. LAWSON,
Ravenwood, Nodaway Co., Mo.

REGISTERED PERCHERO. STILLIO.
Black, weight 2,000. Wish to exchange

or trade for land. Reg. number 25848. After
July 1, correspondence solicited.
GEO. 8. WELLING 11& CO., Natoma, Kan.

YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS.
Have sold all my females that I can spare,

Have a few young bulls sired by Prince
Ermsby De Kol, now at head of Nebraska
College herd. Prices reasonable.

J. P. HAST, BeNnton, Kan.

M. E. Moore Be Co. �;:!�n'N�;;t!r:
bull and heifer calves. Also a few bred
heifers and choice cows for a .lImlted time.
Sir Korndyke Imperial 63683 at head of
herd. All tuberculin tested.

SUNFLOWER H�RD HOL
STEIN-FRIESIANS.

Choice stock, both sexes, always on hand.
The best sfre In the middle west heads this
herd. Visitors and Inspection solicited. F.
J. SEARLE, 08kalOOlla, Kan.

When writing advertisers, ptease mention
KANSAS' FAlt!llEH.

YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS
Sired by Petertje Hengerveld Nannette

and out of heavy producing dams, for Bale.
From young calves to yearlings. Won first
at Topeka, Hutchinson and Oklahoma State
talrs on young herd, 1911. Herd bull was
junior champion.

W. C. JONES a SONS,
Ronte 2. Topeka, Kan.

Purebred Registered

NHOLST.IN
CATTL.

The Greatest Dal1'J Bree4
Bend lor . FREE IlilU'

. tratetl Booklets.
Holat.len-Frle.1.&D A.so., Box lH, Brattle-

boro. vt.

Aak your dealera for branda
of goods advertised in KAN
SAS FARMER.

[ JERSEY CATTLE
REGISTER OF IIIERIT JERSEYS.

The only herd In Kansas that makes and
keeps official records. FOR SALE-Two ex
tra choice yearling bulls sired by Imp. Oak
land Sultan. They are out of tested 600-
pound cows. Also 25 choice helters and a
few tested cows. Inspection Invited.

R. J. LINSCOTT, Holton, Kansas.

GOI,DEN RULE ,JERSEYS.
For Sale - Few choice heifers. bred or

open. Also herd bull bred at Kinloch Farm,
Klrk'svllle, Mo.
Johnson 11& Nordstrom, Clay Center, Kan.

60 JERSEY FE1UALES. I have just re
t.urned from Maryland with a carload of
.. "rseY cows and heifers. mostly daughters
of Imported sires. Am short of pasture and
must sell something quick.

S. S. SMITH, Clay Center, Kan.

REGISTERED JERSEY BULL.
BLUE BELL'S BOY No. 76800, half

brother to Noble of Oaklands: 5 years old;
gentle. Price reasonable.

J. S. TAYLOR, lola, Kan.

�LLED DURHAM CAnt! I
R 0 AN H E·R 0,

THE INTERNATIONAL CIIAlIlPION, AND
ARCACIA PRINCE X 8079-308159

the first prize _ winners, head my herd of
Double Standard Polled Durhams. M. P.
Ry, 17 miles S. E, of Topeka, Kan. Farms
adjoins town. Inspection Invited.

D. C. VAN NICE, Richland, Kan.

\ GALLOWAY CATTLE I
G. E. Clark. W. W. Dunham.

CAPITAL VIEW GALLOWAYS
12 Miles West ot Topeka.

A choice lot of bulls 10 to 20 months old,
by Imported and American bred sires. They
wlll please you. Address
CAPITAl, VIEW RANCII, SUver Lake, Kan.

SMOKY HILL RANCH,
Registered Gallaway cattle. One hundred

and fifty head In herd headed br the show
bull, "Pat Ryan of Red Cloud.' Twenty-·
five choice bulls for sale, In age from 12 to
24 months.' Also, breed Percheron horses.

E. J. Gl1JLBERT, Wallace, Kan.

KANSAS FARMER.

H·EREFORDS
FOR SALE
Ten choice, riehl, bred bulls,

from 8 to 18 .ontha of age. Also,
few young cows and heifers.
Plent, of size, extra good heads,
with· hOrDS to match, and elegant
coats.

HORSES AND MULES i I HEREFORIJ CATTLE

JACKS AND JENNETS
20 large Jac'b from

2 to 7 ,....l'II old.
25 head elltra p04.Jennets prlced I'1Irbt.

'Come and _ me.
PHIL W.u.KBBo

Moline, Bik Co., :a-Ial

WILLIAM ACKER
Vermillion, Marshall County, Xan.

I SHORTHORN CATTLE I
SHORTHORN COWS
AND HEIFERS

.

25 cows and heifers, good Individuals with
lots of size and quality, and good pedigrees.Some of them bred, others with calves II.t
foot. Heifers of different ages. Bulls all
sold but one. 50 big-type Poland China pigs
ready to ship.

S. B. AMCOAT8, Clay Center, Kan.

c.S. IEVIUS' HERDS
Shorthorns and large type

Polands. The home of the
great bull, Searchlight, and
herd boars. Designer and
Major Look. Young bulls
and young boars tor sale.
Forty miles out ot Kansas
City.

C, S. NEVIUS,-

Miami Co., ChUes, Kan.
OLEN IIALL SHORT HORN HERDleaded by Cbolce Prince. by PrInce of Teb.Lawn and out ot Good Losale by ChoiceGoods. 5 choice red bulls In age from 10 to14 months. Herd header, Prospects.
JOHN O'KANE, Blue Rapid., KaD.

TEN N E H 0 L M SHORTHORNS-PureScoto and Scotch topped Bates families.
Bulls In service, Royal Gloster and Col.
Hampton. A few young bulls of extra QualIty on hand: also, some tamales Prices low
for early sale. E. S. l\IYERS, Chanute, Kan,

GUERNSEY CATILE.
A FElV Guernsey bull. for .ale; butter

fat record 668 to 714 Ibs. per year; price. '

reasonable. Frederick Honlll'hton, Boxbuq',McPherson Co., Kansas.

I ANGUS CATTLE

SUTTON FARM
FIFTY ANGUS BULLS,

sired by the best herd bul!s.
Priced single or carlots. Priced
low to clean up. See them at

LAWRENCE, KAN.

RED POLLED CATTLE
RED POLLED CATTLE
A few choice bulls,

ready for service, priced
reasonable.

L W. POULTON.
Medora, Kan.

RED POLLED HERD BULLS.
Higb-class herd headers, sired by 2300-

pound bulls; also, a number of choice
cows and heifers, priced to sell quick.
E. B. YOUTSEY, Pattonsburg, Mo.

RED POLLED CATTLE.
The champion beef and milk producer ot

the age; bred and for sale by the under
signed. Write for prices or come and see
the red beautles.

J. B. RESER, BIGELOW, KAN,

RED POLL BULLS FOR SALE.
Ten choice young butls.. of serviceable age.

The best breeding: reglstp.red; herd num
bers fifty.

AULD BROTIIERS,
Frankfort, Kan.

l'OS',rEB'S RED POLLS.
Choice bulls and heifers prtced rea.onable.
C. E. :i"OS',rEB. B. R. 4. Eldorado. Kan.

O. I. C. PIGS-Both sexes.
Harry HayneR, !\Ierlden, Kan.

$10.00 each.

You run no riak to patronize persODS
or. firma whose advertisements appear in
KA.NSAS FABMEB.

DUAL PURPOSE SHORTHORN CATTLE
J:vera'reeo Rome FImD8, Latbnp. JJIo.. J... WaUrer. p.._.-Bre..... d....

.

pose Shorthorn cattle. OxfMd. Down. shee" Berkshire hoCs and BurboD Bed t..rBreeding stock tor sale at all time.. Prompt attention to mall orde.... Writ. uaell.milk II.nd butter records ot our Shortt!orn herd. J. II. WAI&JIBo J.Mbrop,... or

. FULKERSON ·SI'OCK FARM HERD'
Two outstandlnc younF- bull., one red and One white; also H OOWS' anll betteaired by or bred to Sultan s Fashion, the 2,300-pound son ot the famona WhltehaU 8;'"tan. Have rented my farm and wllJ price stock for quick sale.

•

F. D. FULKERSON, . . BRiiiI1I9N, M18B011BL

mGH CLASS ANGUS BULLS•.
We have sixteen outstanding good young bulls ready tor eervlce.the market tor an Angus bull, come and I re them. We will Interestand prices. C. D. 11& Eo F. CALDWELL, Rurllngton JnDcUon, MOo

Crystal Herd O. I. C. Swine
Herd headed by Frost's Buster. A number of extra good boars.. _ ready tor "rvloe,for sate, AlIlO a number of choice gil ts, This stock Is priced to selL

I' DAN WILCOX, Cameron, Mo.

IDUROC JERSEY·SI.[DUROC JERSEYS]
20 Duroe Fall Boars

Ready for use. Sired by G. C.'s 2nd King, he by G. C.'s Col. and OomPaul 2d. Priced reasonable for quick sale. Write at once.

F. G. McDOWELL, •• 00 .0 •• R. D. 4, No Topeka, Kansas
DUROC JERSEY BOARS-We are al! sold

out en BOWS, but have three very choice
yearling herd boar prospects. Two are Itne
bred Cols. and one a son of Neb. Wonder.
Also, some choice fal! boars. Grant Chapin,Green, Clay CODnty, Kan.

. CHOICE DUROC JERSEY BOARS;
Last fal! farrow, sired by Good E Nulr

Model by the Duroc wonder, Good E Nulf
Again, and out of sows by Crimson Jack
by Crimson Wonder.

E. H. GIFFORD, Lewiston, Neb.

FALL DUBOC BOARS.
Choice ones to select from. Fed and

handled properly tor good results, ChOice
breeding. Only the best saved for breedlnlr.Reasonable prices.

HOWELL BROS., Herkimer, Kan.

GOLDEN RULE DUROC JERSEYS.
Choice fal! boars and gilts tor sale. sired

by Dreamland Col. and J. C.'s Defender, by
the noted Defender. A!,.so.l. R. L Red chick
ens. LEON CARTER, _enllle, Kau.

FALL DUBOC n:B8JIi' BOARS.
GOOD ONES: Sired b,. ClI.rter's Golden

Rule, grandson of Pearl'lI Golden Rule and
out of sows sired by G. C.'s Kansas Col.
Also, 50 pigs, weanllngs.

J. W. WOHLFORD, Waterville, Kan.

MULE FOOT, HOGS.

Woods' Polled'Durbams
A few extra good bulls and heifers by

Champion Roan Hero, for sale. Prices
reasonable for quick sale.

C. J. Woods, Chiles, Kan, I THE STRAY LIST
Lomo IMPROVED CHESTERSI w. A. BLAIR, COUNTY CLERK. LA-:.J bette County. Taken Up--By J. W. Marvel,

Valeda, 1 horse, male, 16 hands, bay blaze
MAPLE LEAF 0 I C a taced and stiff In shoulders, 15 years old.

• • •• Appraised value, $20, this on the 15th dayAm booking orders new for spring pin of May, 1912. Taken Up--By Sheridanof the very beat breeding. Also a few choice Green, Oswego, 1 calf helfer, weight 400
gilts tor sale, bred or open. Prices reason- pounds, black, Jersey stock, appraised value
able. Write today. $15; also one calf helfer, weight 300 pounds,R. W. GAGE, Route 1>, Garnett, Kan. yellow, Jersey stock, appraised value $15,

this on the 25th day of April. 1912.

ITHE
ORIGINAL II'AMIUII:S

MULE rOOT HOGS
SAfE--SOUND--CERTAIN

Pric•• Rea.noule. Write
SULTAN STOCK FARM
Il. 7_ BLOOMINGT N, IND.

MULE FOOT HOGS-Pigs In pairs and
bred sows for sale. Pedigrees furnished.
ZENE G. HADI,EY, Wilmington, Ohio.
MISSOURI IIERD-iUulefoot HoI'S. A few

fine yearling boars for sale. Also an extra
good lot of spring boa,'. and gilts. Stock
priced to se l l,

ERNEST E. GRAFF, Rosendale, 1\10.

BERKSHIRE HOGS.
Guaranteed cho-Ice breeding stock of very

fashionable lines. EI the,' sex. Pigs. $15: of
breeding age, $25; very extra choice, best'
quality. $35. Registered. Crated f. o. b.

R. J. LINSCOTT, Holton, Kan.

BUY THE BEST
IT PAYS

Sows bred for summer
farrow. A splendid lot ot
young boars. Write

SUTTON l'!ARl\IS,
Box 133 Lawrence, Kansas.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS.
HA1UPSHlBE SWINE.
Some fine spring boar.

and a fine lot of summer
pigs, all registered stock.

T. S. BURDICK, Route S, Inman, Kanaas.

Francis Procklsh, Poland China breeder
located at Westmoreland, Kan., writes thll.t
he has had fine luck with his spring pigs.
They have made a splendid growth and
some ot them weigh 45 pounds at 2 months
·old. The Utters have been larg� and the

STOCK CATTLE.
186 Long Yearling Steers.
Good grade. W!JJ sell from 20 head upCarload long yearling heifers, 100 heil�horses, Including ponies and good draftmare. Good bunch of mules. WllJ sellworth the money. Aikin Station on farmMaryville branch, U. P. AIKINS RANCH FT. GRIMES, Manal'er, P.O., Emmett, &n :

Station, AIkln8, Ran, . ,

AUCTIONEERS
Missouri Auction School.)

(Lar�l!8t in the World.)'I'he school that gives you practice Inactual sales In their own auction r�a,

;:r"e�� -term August 5, at Tren ton, Me.' Ad·

W. B. CARPENTER,Htt! and Grand Ave., Kan8ns: City, Mo.

R. L HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.

Bunceton, Mo.
COL. OSCAR H. BOATMAN,

Irvlnlr, Kansa8.
Live stock auctioneer. Graduate Amert

can AUction School. Write, phone or wire
for dates.

COL. RAY PAGE.
Ltve StocL Auctioneer.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
},'RIEND, NEBRASKA.

EMPLOY ZAUN
tor the best reaults, He works tor' the
beat breeders In America. Best of refer
r ace furnished. Wr' �.... for dates.

FRANK J. ZAUl., Independence, Mo.
J. E. BUJllPAS, \'0 Stock Anctloneer-15

years' expel fence. Term� reasonable. I
breed Poland Chinas <!.11( Jerseys. Satisfac
tion guarantee<l. W,.!t.o for dates. J. E.
BUl\IPAS, Windsor, 1\10.

�----------------........--

K rJsXS.wF�w����·ertiBers, please mention

MONT ORR
Live stock and farm sales auctioneer: block
and ring work soliCited. Belleville, Kan.

James T. McCulloch If;�tl�����
Clay Center, Kansas.

Write Early
For Chcice of Dates.

COL. MOSS B. PARSONS
LAWSON, sro,

Pure-bred Stock Auctioneer and General
Salesman. A number of years expertencoTerms reasonable. Write me for dates tor
fall sales.

JOHN D. SNYDER,
Kansas LIve Stock Auctioneer.

Write or wire for date. Hntchlnson, Ran.

W. B. CARPENTER
Ltve Stock and Real Estate Auctioneer

14th and Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

J. R. Triggs f��I�}',��Ift
Valley Falla, Kansas.

Col L R Brad, Live stock auctioneer.
•• Manhattan, Kansas.

Asic about my wor lc.

C I L H G of Morganville, Kan.
a. . . reLive Stocl{ and GeneraL

Auctloneer.
......__....--------------

pigs .are unusually strong and healthY·
Write Mr, Procklsh for price on a pair or
trio, not related, mentioning Kansas Farmer.

J. J. Hartman, our Poland China adver
tiser from Elmo, K ..n., reports good sale •.
having recently sold a pair of gilts and
a boar for a good prices to a man at
Tampa. Mr. Hartman stili has for sale
a few very choice last fall boars. His pl�
crop numbers nearly 100, and the recent
good rains assure gOOd crops. Write Mr.
Hartman and buy some breeding stock be
fore It Is all gone.


